HOVV MONEY GROVVS
These are three pictures of what Westminster Heights Park looks like now-SEED PLANTING TIME:

THE first pic·
ture marked
hA" is the reo
production of a
photograph
take n so me
m 0 nth s a It 0
when East 29th
Street, between
Avenues J and
K, was being
g r ad e dan d
sidewalked.

I

THEJpicture.marked" B" is another view of how East '.~ k~
29th Street, between avenues J and K, looked (you can
notke the signboard with the inscliplion hAvenue K" on
it, just behind the autom\lbile, if you take a good glass),
only three months after the one marked .. A," and it shows
that two~ouses in East 29th Stree~, between Avenues J
and K, were already n..aring complttion; the three other
houses, making the first fi'Ie of our first operation of fifty·
five houses, in the background, are on East 31st Street.
between Avenues J and K. Nostrand Avenue, down
which the trolley is to run. giving us even better transpor·
tation facilities to the Lusil.ess cenlre of Manhattan than
we have now, lies between East 29th Street and East
31.,t Street, and would be ,~ast 30th Street if it were not
-'ostrand Avenue.

.'Ot......,.••- . . ', • •'

TilE picture marked he" was taken at Avenue and Nostrand Avenue, lool<ing southeast, only a few months ago, since which the house on East Thirty·tirst Street and Avenue
. J.. the foundations of which are.discernible.on h~.extrel1?e I~lt hand "ide of this photograph marked •• C," has been completed, as .have the <!ther houses. Uur olhce a! the .Jl'wuuds
shown in the lorl!ll'round on the right hand Side. SlDce thiS. pIcture was taken nearly one thousand lots have been "old at W~tmlDste~ HeIghts Park. not only.to :-;ew \ "d, and
Urooklyn people. who mi!:ht naturany be ex~ted to app.rt'clate the advautag'es of the IDv~st.l1!ent at such a plac;e a~ Westm~nster Heights Park, but to people ID all p.l! ls of tlus
couutry-in Cuba, ~Ie"ico. France, England, :-Iorthwest Territory, J:\laska, and even ID the PhllipplDe Islands and ID Corea. So WIdely has attentIOn been attracled (" bll)lIIg these
lots that an operation which we expected to last two or three years Will pr:>bably be closed (·ut dUring the next few months.
IS

These pictures show how Westminster Heights Park, our latest development, is going to grow, as evidenced by the actual
growttl of our last previous development-GROWTH OF THE SEED:

THE photograph marked" 0" was taken to show lots 26-27 in block 43, Borough Park, at 49th Slreet between 12th and 13th Avenues,looking south-east. This pIcture shows a
glimpse of our splendid 1155.000 Club House at Borough Park, in the background on the e. treme right hand ide of the picture; it also shows some of the houses that have been built
by outside builders. or by individual holders of the lots, during the past three years. This picture does- not show the whole of the 12lh Avenue end of block 43: if it were taken Over
again oow the Club House would not be visible because in the past few months.lhe Johnson BUllding Company which is now putting up an operation of 2;0 hou!oes at Borough Park. Jift)'
of which have l>een completed within the past three months, has erected nine new houses on the lots on the nght hand side of this picture! or, in other words,the 12th Avenue end of block 43.
What would you tlunk if you bought a bare tract of land and on visiting it three months afterward, found twelve new houses so c ose to your lot. that you could almo>t toss a small
cannon ball and hit everyone of them I
The photographs marked" E," .. F," .. G" and" H" show in progressive form the phenomenal growth 1Uld development of Borough Park, and absolutely prove m)' contention that
within a very few years there will not be one of the pretty villas and maisonettes tbat exist on Borough Park now-they will all be torn down to make way for hi~h class flat "nd apart·
ment houses and the whole property will bl!come a mass of brick and stone, just the same as Prospect Park Slope, only a mile away, has become during the past few years. The photograph marked •. E" shows an operation of eleven houses in block 64, Borough Park. The photograph marked" F" shows an operation of thirteen. hou,es in bluck 4. nurough I'ark.
The photograph marked .. G" shows an operation of small flats on 171h Avenue ends of blocks 23 and 26. Borough Park. The photograph marked" H " shows an operation 01 eleven
brick buildings in block 4A, Borough Park.
Can anyone doubt after looking at these progressive instances of growth and development, and this tendency here demonstrated toward the fine brick and stone flat and apartment house era. shown in different parts of BorouJl:h Park, that within a very short time all these lots are going to be immensely valuable. It is now less than two years and a half to
the openin,::, of the new Manhattan Bridge, the bnage between the Brooklyn Bridge, opened in 1883, a,d tlie WlIIiamsburg Bridge, opened in December, '903.

T:ll~

photograph nlarked ,. L" shows another of Senator William H. Iteyl,olds' operations (fifteen houses in Sterling Place, Brooklyn.)

Tlw rne develol1lhcut; the AAme opportW'llt1es; the Sf\me.nowth, only raste.r and. more of ft" are golna to tnARe Illoncy tbat; }'OU plant In WestmJnster He.ights Park. Ilcnv. lifTOW nnd Inere1\8e jn~t as they
have in th8.ll8.8t only ruter.
few hundreds that you lnv~t.ln lota 110"", at U16 rate of $10 down., and SO. sa or $10 UtOllthly. wUI become thou88fif18 within the next rew years. just 1\8 surely B.!I. w{\l.(tr sHU
rUI" dowl1 h II, the S1.\olUe lUl in the time or Mose.tJ.. II. eee1ll8 extraON1lnaTY It may appear ilO 1)()Wble but look tnw it; invesrJ¥atej we cannot, make you buy If our reaBOnln~ d()('~ uot n.prwal to l:our eommon
se,~. WelL8k yon nQ Ulore thall a hearinlC. Writ and ask ror partieuj AU. H you are Of)e:U mlnfl ed and want to get ahead. let us tell {on what the 6XpeJtditnre of over~lf,oJXX).OOO1.8 dotng for thof'f' who
hl\ve Intefttw.moo and rore~fght. and pln-nt. where others will tUl and you reap. nuy with tl16 company tbat buUde and deveJops. Nearly .000 houses on our lag trll.ct after 198.8 tha)l f\ve yenrs' developlfl{"nt.

We claim that 'Vestmlnster Heights Park's worst lots are better and cheaper than the best lots of any other operatIons of the kind, and we make this offer to prove it: we
will Cheerfully pay the railroad fares and refund money paid by any purChaser, who, afler inspecting Westminster Heights Park and any of the other Brooklyn real eslate
propositions, prefers to buy elsewhere, provided such requests be made within thirty days from date of purchase.
WILLIAM H.

~BVNOLOS.

Presld.nt.

THE VVESTMINSTER HEIGHTS CO.
Combined Capital,

$5°0,000.00

:~~~~~""~~:~~:

Combined Surplus,

$750,000.00

I

STOCKHO LOBRS AND BOA~D OF DI~BCTORSt
W1I.r.JAM H. REYlWl.1J8, Preoldent, Borongh Park ('0. and
H. c. DnVAI' Vlce·I'r""ldent Brooklyn Rapid Tranllt Co.
EVF:RIll.F:Y I'JIILDfl, Barrett Mannf....tnrlng Co.
llenllOnllllnt Co.
Ht:Nt:ItA l. Fj USC'" V. ORt:ENE, New York Clly.
E.1l. Ill:I'lIlNF.J.I.. ~rerof D. &:M. Channcey Co.
(·IlM,~1:;n~r. :~..ll~rm~~r.~·N~·{1~~~~/w.nl·o~ew York.
t~H,lhm:~nr~cWi,~,:-~.~~1i &0 M.ChanneeyCo. of llrooklyn.
~:'M;~I\\:~~::~jt:-f'-~'::a~r.f~·~n'k~~~jmk Nole ('C).
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An Old Story!
But NOW, if he forgets the
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HAND SAPOLIO
Would You Win Place?

The First Step Away
from self-respect is lack of care in
personal cleanliness; the first
move in Duilding up a proper pride in man,woman
or child is a visit to
the Bath-tub. You
can't be healthy,
or pretty, or even
good, unless you
are clean.

clean, both in and out. We
cannot undertake the former
task-that lies with yourself-but the latter we
can aid with HAND
SAPOLIO. It costs
but a trifle-its
use is a fine habit.

HAND SAPO-

THE FAME
OF S POLIO has
reached far and wide.
Everywhere, in millions ofhomes, there
is aregardforitwhich
. cannot be shaken.
APOLlO has done
much for your home,
but now for yourself
-have yo u ever
tried that (( Dainty
Woman's Friend,"
HAND SAPOLIO, for
toilet and bath.?

WHY ·TAKE
1 TY CARE
of your mouth, and
n~glect your pores,
the myriad mouths
ofyourskin? HAND
SAPOLlO does not
gloss them over, or
chemically dissolve
their health-giving
oils, yet clears them
thoroughly by a
method of its own.

LIO neither coats
over the surface, nor
does it go down into
the pores and dissolve their necessary
oib. It opens the
pores, liberates their
activities, but works
no chemical change
in those delicate
juices that go to
make up the charm
and bloom of a
healthy complexion.
Test it yourself.

D

Sapolio means so much to good
housekeepers that it's hard to
plan the day's work without it.

IS

~

A FIV -MI UTE I T ERVIEW with HAND
SAPOLIO will equal
in its result hours of
so-called health exercises in regard to
opening the pores
and promoting
healthy circulation.
I ts use is a fi ne habit
-its cost but a trifle.

The Entire Household Will Miss It
-The Baby, because it is so soft and dainty for its delicate skin. The School-boy, because its use insures him
"Perfect" marks in neatness. The" Big Sister," because it keeps her complexion and hands soft and pretty.
The busy Mother, because it keeps her hands young and pretty in spite of housework and sewing, and the
Father, himse~~cause it helps him to leave behind the grime of daily work. TRY IT YOURSELF.

~1f
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.Make Money as the Astors Made It
What $5 or $10 a Month Will Do

Deposited with
the United Cit"ies Realty Corporation
-,- O
........

F COURSE you have heard of the Astors of New York? Yqu
the aggregate of many such enables us to do precisely what the Astors have
done. You will be a partner in holdings as valuable, and the first earnings
know that they are multi-millionaires. You also probably know
that their vast fortunes were made through real estate invest. go to you as profit. The preferred shares which we offer you are already
ments. William Waldorf Astor visited this country a few weeks ago to
paying dividends of 6~ per annum, and the earnings of the corporation
are over 9~, all earnings in excess of dividends being held for reinvestfind that his holdings had ina'eaud in flaltu to the extent oJ twenty millions oJ dollars in the last uflen years. The result was that he increased
ment. When the earnings become I o~ or 'I J ~, which is extremely probthe rents of his various properties so as to bring him one million dollars
able within a reasonable time, your dividends will be increased. Increased
more annually.
earnings mean increased value, and as you are a part owner of the properThere are not many Astors. Few individuals have the means to do
ties acquired by the United Cities Realty Corporation your share will
increase in value in proportion to the whole.
what they have done. Still the vast possibilities have long ago been understood by the ablest financiers in New York City, and the result has been
Just to give you an idea of the sort of properties we buy:-about two
many' combinations of rich men to purweeks ago we closed a deal for the Nicollet
chase such properties as made the Astors
Block in Minneapolis. Any resident of
Minneapolis will tell you that the Nicollet
wealthy. Numerous small organizatiorts
or syndicates have been formed, and the
Block is one of the very best investment
shares are so closely held by them that
properties in that city, and it yields us
an income through rentals alone of 1 1 %
they are not obtainable in the open market. A few shares of the stock of one
above all expenses, and, by the way, we
such organization in Brooklyn found their
have leased this property for a term of
ten years, thus insuring a continuance of
way into the open market not long ago
and. were immediately snapped up at
this income.
Surely if a man of wide experience
'$ 1 3 1 per share, though the corporation
and highest personal character came to
pays only 5% annually.
Now there are millions of,people who
you and said, "I have a piece of prowould be only too glad to have an opporperty which I will purchase and manage
for you at the lowest possible cost if you
tunity to invest in the kind 9f property
these wealthy men buy, but until the
will invest '$ 5,000; I will charge you no
organization of the United Cities· Realty
salary, will give you the first 5% earned,
Corporation they could not do so. This .
and will divide with you equally any
corporation is especially designed to sucprofits above 5%," wouldn't such a proposition strike you as being very fair?
THE NICOLLET BLOCK,. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
cessfully handle the savings of people of
Well, that is exactly the proposition
moderate means to whom the safety of One of the latest purchue. of the United CIties Realty Corporation.
the money they pay in is the prime factor.
Nets a profit of II per cent. annually and I. leued for 10 year•.
we make. You can secure an interThough only two years old the corpor•
est in all properties of the United
ation owns a million dollars' worth oJ property in ufleral oJ the fastest
Cities Realty Corporation fpr as little as $120, or, as much as
growing cities oJ the country, and independent appraisals by experts show a
you like, on instalments or for cash. Subscriptions for $600
continuous increau in the flalue oJ its holdings.
or less can be paid for at $5 a month; between $600 and
Income-producing real estate in the centers of growing cities·is conceded
$1200, $10 a month, etc",etc. If your purchase amounts to
to be the best possible investment. The wisest people in the ~ost conser$1200 or more, we will insure your life for the entire amount
vative cities (such as New York, Boston,- Philadelphia, etc.) have placed
of your contract in one of the best life insurance companies
trust funds in that kind of ptoperty. Panics may come and panics may
go, but you will invariably find that the best business properties in the most
in America. The insurance provides for the delivery of full paid shares
active centers of progressive cities are always occupied. We buy only this
to your heirs without further payment should you die before the maturity
of your contract.
class of real estate, and once it is in our possession we manage it so that
the highest possible income may be derived.
Even if you do not eventually make an investment with us, you at least
You can participate in this enterprise for '$ 5 or '$ loa month, or as much
owe it to yourself and your family to make full inquiry. A postal to the
undersigned will bring particulars.
more as you desire, and though your individual contribution may be small,

VVOOD, HARMON &

CO.

Exclusive Fiscal Agents for the United Cities Realty Corporation

DEPT. F, 2 5 6

B R 0

~EFE~ENCES:-Any

A DVV A V, N E VV

VORK

C I TV

bank, trust company or commercial agency In the United States.

~ Unusual opportunities lor a limited number 01 energetic men 01 unquestioned reputation
.,....
to act as our permanent representatilles In their own communities. Any high-grade
salesman, lawyer or successful 1I1e Insurance man who linds the placing 01 1I1e Insurance increasingly difflcult, will find it to his interest to ge' the lull particulars 01 our agency proposition.
Address, AGENCr DEPARTMENT F, as abo lie.
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WHITFIELD

[Mr. \Vhitfield left New York, in June, 1904, as the special commissioner of SUCCB.SS
to Japan, to study the war between that country and Russia. His article~
which giVCJ1l specific reasons why Nippon should be the victor, was written after a close
and ar~rul survey of the situntion. nnd (rom facts supplied in intervit"ws with such
men as Marquis Ito, Cenernl Kuroki. Baron Kenako, and officers of the Russian army
whose .names are withheld for obvious rensons. The intimate knowledge of tbe
mikado was obtained from members of his majesty's service. \Ve r~gard it as an unusually correct picture of a monarch of whose private life little is known.- THE EUITOR]
MAGAZINIl
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Russi, Looked upon .Japan as a Puny Nation, very Easy to Defeat

IN

conversation with Marquis Hirobumi Ito. the "grand old man" of
Japan, at Tokyo, last September, he told me that word had come to
him of a number of Russian prisoners in the Japanese hospitals who did
not know even the name of the country against which they were fighting.
He added that this ignorance was the basis for the reason why his country
would win the present war. "The Russian," he declared, .. fights blindly
because he has been commanded to fight. There is no patriotism in his
warfare. I have been told that there are many Russian soldiers who do not
care whether Russia wins or not. The Japanese are the very fire of
patriotism. Therefore they will win."
Marquis Ito's very optimistic view is, no doubt, the theoretical one,
but after months of observation I should say that the secret of Japan's
success lies very largely in the extreme care which was taken in adopting
the national defensive machinery during years of minute war preparation,
and the huge- sum that was spent in subsidies to encourage the mercantile
marine which has furnished transports for the army.
The bluff and big words of the Russiam, many of which came to my
notice, constitute, too, a factor in Russia's undoing. The Russians hold

that they have risen from being Asiatics, and are now immensely superior
to their former race companions. This idea seems able to withstand any
amount of experience and education. It may be put into words somewhat
like the following, from a description given by a highly educated Russian
diplomat: "After all, they are only yellow monkeys, and can not be considered on an equality for a moment." So it is with all the Russians,
-generals, viceroys, admirals, and diplomats. They do not confess it; in
fac~ they often take care to deny it. but their acts belie their words, and
the results speak louder than do their topgues. It was this feeling that has
caused Russian diplomacy to fail so conspicuously at Tokyo; too often her
ministers there have let it be understood that they did not care to have
much to do with the Japanese. thinking it not dignified to "descend to
their level," and consequently they know very little about the Japanese
and their country. In the beginning. Russia thought that she was pitted
against an enemy not worth considering. It was just a belief that cost
Russia the battle of the Yalu. Russia generally believed that Japan was a
puny nation with no progressive ideas, but few people in the world have
advanced so steadily in progress and ability as the Japanese, though forty
aily newspa er in all their
years ago they did not have a locomotive or
domain. But those who thi ~ th4lt Jagan e
~ the advent
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Captain Yamakoa,
wbo carried tbe message requeOliog Stoe....

l·.

Wigwagging the Enemy's Position
lurreoder

of Commodore Pe~ are greatly mistaken. Japan was a progressive nation
before Perry's arrival, but in her own particular way. Perry showed her
how to swing into the procession of countries that were advancing with
modem ideas. There Japan will -stay. Her influence in the world will be
good. It will be far better than the influence of Russia. Marquis Ito told
me that no fear need be expressed by the nations who regard Japan as a
.. yellow peril" .. When we get through with this affair," he said, .. we
ere going to stay at home and build up our own country."
People may be prone to exaggerate the importance of the war of whose
events they read day by day in the newspapers; though the disposition is
rather, we think, to minimize their significance, and to regard them as little
more than incidents of the day, whose effect will not last beyond to-morrow
or the day after. The newspaper accounts that I have seen have, in many
cases, been frightfully inaccurate, especially as to the number of men
engaged in the various battles and those killed. It has been given out
that Stoessel has held Port Arthur with but three thousand men. This
total is ridiculous. How many thousands he had with him only the Russian government knows, and it seems to have made an attempt all along
to mislead the correspondents.
Something more is involved than the relative power and influence in
the East of the two nations which are in conflict. The conquest and submission of the dawning civilization of Japan by the barbaric hordes of Russia
would be a tragedy similar in kind, though not equal in degree, to that
which would have followed if Greece had been overwhelmed by Persia,
whose hosts were driven by the lash on to the field as Russian recruits are
by a compulsion scarcely less direct and cruel The boastful order of
General Kuropatkin, probably dictated to him from St. Petersburg, was
followed by a signal defeat. His humiliation is extreme. Russia was
pledged by promise after promise, ostentatiously made and shamefully
broken, to retrocede Manchuria to China. She might have quitted it
without dishonor. She refused to do so, and now she is ignominiously
driven out by the foe whom she insulted and affected to despise. If the
contest should continue to be confined to Russia and Japan we would have
no doubt of the issue. But Russia is aided by the benevolent, we might
almost call it the fraudulent, neutrality of Germany, and by the sympathy,
mote legitimately expressed, of the friendly and allied nation. Against this
Japan may reckon on the good will of the two great English-speaking
nations, with whom her own genius as a free and maritime people has
much in common. Is it likely that, in the event of a combination against
her, their attitude would be that only of sympathy and respectful condolence ? The spread of western civilization throughout the Far East, with
its concomitants of national independence, political freedom, and industrial development, is the interest alike ot England and the United States.
The unchecked ascendancy of Russia would be the triumph of despotism,
barbarism, and monopoly. Great Britain is really the greatest Asiatic
power. Since the United States acquired the Philippine Islands it, too, has
become an Asiatic power. The policy of Japan in the Pacific is at one
with theirs. She may be said to be their agent in advance. If there were
any attempt to organize a coalition against her, the presence of the Pacific
squadrons of Great Britain and the United States in Japanese and Chinese
waters would, to my mind, probably suffice to dissolve it without the necessity of firing a shot.
The Meddling of Russian Grand Dukes Has Caused Many a Blunder

I met a Russian merchant in Manchuria, and I put this question to
him during a conversation: .. What is the matter with Russia?" -that
is, why is she unable to conquer Japan? His answer, which was highly
amusing, was as follows:"If a patriotic Russian were asked to suggest some means by which an
immediate change for the better might be brought about in the government
of his country, the chances are that he would reply, without a moment's
hesitation, •Make a clean sweep of the grand dukes; put a stop once for
all to their meddling.' If he had but the courage to speak loudly enough
for them to hear it, millions of his fellow countrymen would applaud his
suggestion. The subject is one on which officials and non-officials are in
cordial sympathy, however determinedly opposed to one another they may
be on other points. All classes in Russia, barring courtiers and revolu-
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A corner of the bay of Matsuohimo

tionaries, are against the grand dukes; all classes regard them. with ill will,
-rejoice when misfortune befalls them, and are sorry if good luck comes in '
their way. In ministerial circles the feeling against them is stronger even
than elsewhere. Sergius de Witte, when minister of finance, never attempted to conceal the fact that he looked upon them as a veritable thorn
in the flesh,-a source of endless annoyance to him personally, as well as
of real detriment to the empire. Between him and them there was war to
the knife during the whole time he was in office. just as there is and has
been, for years, an armed truce between them and Count Lamsdorff.
•• As the grand dukes are the general oete noire, they are also, of course,
general scapegoats. Whenever things go wrong in Russia,-when the
czar does something his subjects think he ought not to have done. or when
he leaves undone something they would fain have him dO,-the blame
is always laid on his relatives. 'This is the grand dukes' doing,' all
St. Petersburg cried. when Alexieff was appointed viceroy; 'this is the
grand dukes' doinl{.· all St. Petersburg cried again, and still more bitterly,
when it became known that Russia III
fiog,htoJaoleThe czar would
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The Long-distance Telephone as a War Factor

General Nogi,

The Japanese laid miles of wire along the ground, and ballalion•• widely separated, conversed freely

In command of the Japanese troop. that expect to take Pon Arthur

Looking from the pine-crowned heights of Suma
never have heard of Alexeieff had it not been for them; and, had Alexeieff
never been made viceroy, there would have been no war. It was taken for
granted at once, when Kuropatkin's plan of campaign proved a failure, that
it was due entirely to their meddling. Not only among soldiers, but also
among civilians, the firm belief prevails that any blunder Kuropatkin may
have made he has made because he obeyed orders, just as that any success
he may have scored he has scored by setting the said orders at defiance.
Never would Kuropatkin have advanced when he did, never would he have
sent off that ill-fated Port Arthur relief expedition, and, above all else, never
would he have played into Oyama's hand by attacking his forces at Yentai,
,f he had had a free hand. "
Whether or not the grand dukes do really meddle in all the cases in
which Russians accuse them of meddling, it is, of course, impossible for
me to say, as it is from behind the throne, where they are well out of sight,
that they, as a rule, make their influence felt. Still that they do meddle,
and most injudiciously, most tactlessly, nay, most shamelessly, one is
tempted to say, can not be denied. No minister is safe from their inter-

ference; let him be as cautious as he will, he may at any moment be called
upon to break promises he has made, and to cancel appointments, for no
other reason than that there are grand ducal proteg;s who must be provided
for. It is the same with the military and the naval authorities. Generals
and admirals, before making promotions or meting out punishments, have
always to take into account the wishes of some grand duke or other; or,
rather, what is still more trying, the wishes of the motley crowd of plutocrats
by which the czar is surrounded.
The Mikado Is to-day the Ido! and the Inspiration of His Countrymen
" No other ruler," a correspondent says, "has a record like that of Mutsuhito, emperor of Japan,-a record of great things accomplished,-a record
of progress and victory. More than was the reign of Augustus to Rome,
more than was that of Alfred the Great, or of William the Conqueror, to
England, that of Gustavus Adolphus to Sweden, that of Peter the Great to
Russia, that of Napoleon to France, that of Victor Emmanuel to Italy, or that
of William I. to Germany, and more than the presidency of Lincoln was to
our country, has been the reign of the mikado to Japan. If he be not the
greatest of living rulers, who is there in any country who can dispute his
title to that distinction? If he be not the foremost of the world's revolutionists, what is the name of the foremost?"
Japan is the land of mystery and surprise for a foreign visitor, and at
no other time would the feeling of mystery and surprise be greater than
when he witnesses the enthusiastic greeting of the people on seeing the
august "dragon carriage" of the emperor in the streets of Tokyo. He
would exclaim, in wonder, "Is there another monarch on this globe as
universally honored and beloved by his people as is the emperor of Japan ?"
The patriotism and loyalty of the Japanese are at once inspired by his
face, and patriotism and loyalty is the chief source of Japanese strength.
The happy cry of ., Banzai/" (Ten thousand years of life to the emperor!)
will follow the imperial train like wave after wave of a roaring ocean. How
handsome the emperor appears in his great costume! What a tender
beam in his eyes! What a profound joy it is to the people when he turns
to them giving a most cordial military salute! The Japanese are universally
said to be a small people in stature, but look at the emperor! He will
vindicate them in this respect. He is slightly less than six feet,-five feet
and eight inches, to be particular,-and he weighs two hundred and
twenty-five pounds.
The emperor is firmly believed, not merely supposed, to be the son
of God; since the first emperor, Jimmu,-his forefathers came down from
the heavens. Mutsuhito is the hundred and twenty-second sovereign. A
single thought of the emperor in old days inspired little but awe and
reverence. It used to be, "Slritani ord" (Down on your kneesl) to the
worshiping subjects who fell prostrate on the bare ground as his palanquin
passed by. But how near is the august emperor of the Japan of to-day to
the hearts of his people! To them, he is the son of God, and, more than
that, he is a 'japanese, through and through. They worship him, because
they think he is divine. They love him, because they know he is human.
Japan has had a thousand events involving momentous national issues
since he came to the throne, just thirty-seven years ago, when the great
Restoration of 1868 was accomplished. Every event served to bring about
a closer relationship between him and his people. It is heartrending to
think what a self-denying solicitude he felt during the war with China,
some ten years ago.. With what painstaking care he watched and directed
the conduct of the military operations! He removed from his Tokyo palace
to Hiroshima and there remained in daily close connection with the war,
and in constant communication with the leaders in the field, sparing himself no exertion or labor for the long ten months, It is said in Tokyo, today, that he has not made his nightly rest more than five hours long since
the present gigantic war broke out. He personally reads every report from
the front and sends messages to the admirals and generals under his personal
direction. He has addressed himself more than twenty times to Admiral
Togo alone. He delivers his personal condolence to the "glorious dead."
He has spent more than one; hundred thousand dollars for the families of
the dead officers out of his personal treasury.
is not a small amount De
spends yearly for his own coql\ID ;~fu .~, e
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A telegraph instrument in operation in the field

A surveying corps at work with the advance guard

supposed to be poor: in fact, she is, but the emperor's personal wealth is
immense. Surely he is one of the few richest men of the world. It is
said that he is worth more than two hundred million dollars.
There is no accurate report concerning his fortune. It is known,
however, that his wealth consists chiefly of forests and mines. His daily
expense is not extravagant, by any means. His style of living is remark.
ably frugal and free from ostentation, and his wardrobe and table are alike
simple. He wears European dress on state occasions, and usually changes
to the Japanese costume in the evening, because it is more comfortable.
The decorations of his five Tokyo palaces, Aoyama, Akasaka, Takanowa,
Hama, and his daily residence, Fukiage,-are chaste and almost severe.
He rarely goes to his, country palaces; in fact, he has only a few of them
in all Japan. It is not a fad yet in Japan to spend summers in the country.
The weather is not so trying as in Europe and America either in summer
or winter.
The emperor's yearly expense of living is limited. For this purpose
he draws three million dollars from the national treasury. His personal
wealth is not to be spent on his own living, so that three million dollars is
really his yearly salary as manager of the country. He has got to payout
of it some one thousand employees. The lady-in-waiting is said to be
paid one hundred and fifty dollars monthly. I have no doubt that even a
washing girl is paid about seventy dollars. Japan is a country where a
laboring man's wages are not more than fifty cents daily. The chief cook
of the imperial palace is paid two hundred dollars a month.
The emperor's daily fare is Japanese. He is perfectly satisfied, for
breakfast, as a common Japanese is, with a bowl of bean soup and a few
similar dishes. But his dinner usually appears in splendid style, in some
twenty courses, although he always denounces it as a useless extravagance:
When any official feast is held,-the cherry-blossom-viewing party at the
Koishikawa botanical garden, or the chrysanthemum party at the Akasaka
palace, for instance,-he will not spare any expense in preparing an elegant
European banquet. The empress is the manager on such. an occasion.
She is a noted economist. She always gives a hint to her court ladies and
the wives of the ministers how to arrange their dresses and how to save
expense. She is regarded as an exemplar of loveliness and womanly
sweetness. There never was a woman truer to the old teachings in respect
to womanly disposition and demeanor.
There was much talk about increasing the palace expenses to four
million dollars when we received one hundred and fifty million taels from
China as war indemnity. The empress objected to it.
We will not
forget that we must live as if it were the old days," she said. The extra
million was put in the national educational fund. Education is the first
aim of the emperor and of Japan. True, even the court expense of three
million dollars seems tremendous when we think how the imperial household was obliged to support itself during the Kyoto days,-before the Restoration. The whole appropriation was one hundred thousand koku of
rice, some two hundred thousand dollars in money,-that was all. Grants
were made out of the amount to the different princely houses and thousands
of others. The lchijo family, from which the present empress came, could
not have enough allowance to keep a servant, and the empress, then a
young girl, was often sent out with a basket to buy bean curd. I am sure
that even the emperor was not furnished \Vith three carriages. What a
change they have to-day! When he returned from Hiroshima, after finishing the war with China, the emperor and the empress used to delight in
taking a quiet walk together during their stay in their old home, the palace
of Kyoto, through the gardens, and in recalling their early days in the
familiar trees and fountains. I can fancy that they must have been wondering at their change.
The Restoration was the revival of the imperial family. The emperor
was perfectly nominal for a thousand years under feudalism. In 1868,
Japan made herself free from the trammels of that Old World feudalism
and awoke in liberty. The present emperor, then a youth of twenty-five,
ascended to the throne and issued the famous decree of the five articles,
"Gojono s.eimon," as it is known in modern Japanese history.
He said: On ascending the throne of our ancestors, our determination
is, in spite of all difficulities that may beset our 'path, to rule our country in
person, to secure the peace of all our subjects, to open friendly relations
with other countries, to make our country glorious, and to establish the
nation on a permanent basis of prosperity and happiness."

H is words were perfectly realized, as it seems. The minds of the soldiers
and sailors were profoundly impressed and they promised to make any
sacrifice, however costly, for the sake of the emperor ["The emperor"
means Japan, and' Japan' means tlu' emperor.] When he addressed the
soldiers, years ago, he said:"We are your commander in chief. As such, we rely upon you as
we do upon our own hands, and desire you to look to us as your' head, so
that the r~latj(jn between us may be one of absolute and secure confidence
and trust Whether we perform our duty successfully or not depends entirely on the manner in which you perform 'yours. If our country fails to
stand high in the opinion of other nations, we desire you to share in our
sorrow. If it rises with honor, we will enjoy the fruits of it with you.
Stand firm in your duty; assist us in protecting the country; and the result
must be the prosperity of the nation and the enhancement of our country's
reputation. "

Ie

Ie

He Has a very Liberal Mind and Likes to Wrestle and Write Poetry
His word is the law. His wishes are the country's. Even the humblest
private or blue-jacket is imbued with the idea that his conduct' must be in
conformity with his august message. Is t.'lere any Japanese fighter who is
not brave and hardy, true and honorable, simple and frugal, for the sake of
the country? Five million Japanese look upon the emperor for the commanding words with awe and respect There is an endless parliamental
strife and conflict, or disagreements between the ministers. The diet often
impeached the ministry, and often the house was dissolved. The emperor,
seeing the danger to the welfare and prosperity of the people, intervened
with a message, and begged members of the cabinet as well as of the diet
to think that disputes and bickering at home are not only a waste of time
and dissipation of energies, but hinder and delay the' attainment of the
national projects. They immediately calmed down, stopping their fight,
when they heard his voice, and shook hands with smiles. To make the
navy and the army perfect was his desire. Once, some years ago, the
poJitical parties impeded the government projects for military expansion.
It was the case during the ministry of Marquis Ito, when the lower house
voted a wholesale reduction of government expenditure, to which the ministry refused its consent' The emperor thereupon issued a message as
follows: "In the matter of administrative reform, we have given spedal instruction to our ministers to give the matter full consideration, so that there
may be no error in the conclusions they reach, and then to come to us for
our sanction to any reforms they may desire to introduce. The question of
national defense is one which brooks no delay, and in order to show our
own sense of its paramount importance we have ordered the expenditures of
our household to be cut down, so that we may be able to contribute a yearly
sum of'threte hundred thousand dollars for the next six years to the necessary
equipment of the national defenses. We have, at the same time, ordered
all officers and officials in our service to contribute, unless excused by us
for exceptional reasons; one tenth' of their salaries, for the same period of
years, toward the expenses of naval construction. We depend, therefore,
on the cooperation, along constitutional lines, of ministers and representatives, in the accomplishment of our great national tasks; and we call upon
our people, one and all, to do their duty in this matter."
Thus Japan built the splendid navy which Admiral Togo has gloriously
commanded off Port Arthur.
.. I am grateful for my fate, that I am not the emperor," one cham berlain used to say, seeing his august lord eternally busy through the year.
There is no doubt that he is the busiest man in Japan, if not in the world.
To make three million dollars a year is not an easy task. Anybody who
has an intimate acquaintance with the mikado (which word means" honorable gate,") would say that he is not sufficiently paid for his work. He
must read carefully some three hundred official documents every day, and
whenever his signature is required he will pay double attention. It is said
that he usually signs one hundred papers a day. He must be ready any
time to receive any of his ministers in audience on matters of grave importance. It happens that his dinner, which he takes with the empress unfailingly, is often interrupted. Frequently his early morning will be disturbed
by his ministers' presence. He is called a slow but sure worker,
and his decisions are never given until, by a succession of searching questions, he has arrived at a clear underst ding of the whole state of the
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DIPLOMATIC MYSTERIES
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THOMPSON

HOW TREATIES OF PEACE ARE MADE
The Difficulties Encountered and the Diplomacy Needed
[NeUl Series:

Number One]

one recently asked me a question. It was simple; it was natural;
yet I have been thinking of it with a grim sense of derision ever since
it was propounded. .. How are treaties made?" he inquired.
Surely there is no great difficulty in finding an answer: dignified
statesmen gather in collective wisdom; they put away little animosities and
compromise their national greeds for the good of humanity; they erect, in
paper partnership, peace.barriers against aggression; and in a score of
other ways and for as many diverse reasons they form international alliances,
-always, of course, after free discussion and mutual concession. This, or
something like it, is the general understanding of how treaties are made.
Certainly there should be no more serious business than that of treatymaking. That, too, was one of the wise maxims of old Bismarck. " Making war," he said, .. does not amount to much; dictating the terms of
peace is more important; but everything lies in knowing how to make and
use a treaty." He was right. It was a treaty-that famous one of Utrecht,
-which placed England at the head of the great powers, two centuries
ago. The Treaty of Paris, in which the results of the Crimean War were
embodied, gave France a.. temporary preponderance in Europe. With the
Treaty of Frankfort the headship of the powers passed to Germany. The
Treaty of Berlin was a recognition, universal and complete, of Prussian
preponderance. Instance upon instance would only confirm the truth of
BisQlarck's maxim. Now, next to their importance, the most interesting
thing is that treaties are made in the dark. The diplomatic world is a sort
of limbo, where the shadows are distorted QY vague, momentary lights.
So plain a matter as ours of Panama was the matrix of intrigues that
fluttered half across the world. The great treaty that binds France to
Russia-M. Delcasse, the French minister of foreign affairs, calls it the
pt~,.,.e angulaire of French policy in Europe, the ins/rumen/ of French
grandeur in the world. He might have added that it has been, for a
decade, the sole guarantee of peace in Europe.
SOME
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I T was at the Tlreti/re dt Ia Monnat~ the other night in Brussels.

The opera
was .. Louise;" so my attention wandered from the stage. In a box
not far from mine I noticed a woman conspicuous for her pallor, her
coiffure of tawny hair, in which were white striations, and the opals she
wore. I recognized the opals. Indeed, they are known in all Europe,
these occult, wonderful stones. They have been paid for by every pretty
crime and every feminine treason that a woman of high birth and dangerous
destiny can commit. They say she was once very beautiful, this" Lady
of the Opals." It may be; there is still beauty in the keen, old face, and
in the eyes, inscrutable as sea water. I looked at her, not without interest,
watching the sleeping fire of the opals on hair and throat and hands. There
have been few diplomatic rogueries in the last thirty years in which
she has not had some part,--slight, at least. Once we knew each other
in a way. It was natural to come upon her here. Brussels is the center
of the international spy-system; hence the threads of the web radiate to
every capital; here it is that the German spy meets the Italian; here the
English spy foregathers with his suave brother, the Turk; here the Frenchman comes to sell the secrets of his national defense and the Russian to
betray his country; if you will walk abroad with me in the pleasant streets,
or idle in the great cafes, you shall see more than one of them. Brussels,
indeed, is the clearing house for the spies of the world,-this neuter capital
ofa neutral nation. Why should she not be here, my" Lady of the Opals?"

-..,

She saw me, after a little while, and made me a vague sign; I took it
for an invitation, and went to her box and sat near her.
.. T~U me," she said, .. who it was that betrayed Thiers's project of
war to Bismarck,-you see I read you."
"Certainly I will tell you," I said, "but one bad tum is worth
another,-how did the letters of the Countess of Flanders come into Flourens's possession 1"
The lady laughed,-laughed till the opals glowed and twinkled in
sympathy; she is rather proud of that adventure,-and well she may be.
She, and not Bismarck; she, and not Emperor Francis Joseph; she, and
not that poor creature, Crispi, cemented the Triple Alliance, united France
and Russia, and changed the diplomatic map of Europe. I know the
story, and she is aware of the fact, but she will not teU me how the letters
came into her hands,-at least, not until I give her the name of the austere
republican who 'was once a traitor, and it is not worth while.
It was in August, 1887, that Prince Ferdinand of Coburg ascended the
throne of Bulgaria. There was universal dissatisfaction; even England,
Italy, and Austria protested; but the strongest protest came from Russia,
and was noisily seconded by Germany. Diplomatic Europe was greatly
agitated. There were all sorts of rumors. It was said that Italy and
Austria had protested merely for form's sake, that they were really against
Russia on the Bulgarian question, and that secretly they were abetted by
Germany. A few years before, an en/ente had been arranged between
Italy and the German powers, but there was no treaty, and the Triple Alliance
did not yet exist. Day by day it became more evident that Austria and
Italy were acting in direct opposition to Russia, and that the Bulgarian
intrigue was their chosen weapon. What was the attitude of Bismarck 1 .
Ostensibly he was a firm friend of Russia. His dispatches to St.
Petersburg stated emphatically that Germany would side with Russia. (To
aid Austria he would not sacrifice one Pomeranian grenadier.) In return
he asked only a free hand in Western Europe,-in other words, his longplanned second war upon France. The situation for the republic was not
a pleasant one. France, still aflame with Boulangerism, was isolated in
Europe and lay open to whatsoever attack Germany might be pleased
to make. Flourens was premier, that year. Through M. De Laboulaye,
his minister at St. Petersburg, he s:lunded M. De Giers.
.. If France is attacked, what will Russia do ?"
"Between France and Germany," said the Russian minister, "we
shall remain neutral."
It was the grim neutrality which refuses to intervene between the lion
and the lamb. The end was evident,-and at Paris consternation reigned.
Never has modem France been nearer destruction. At this black moment
there came to Flourens a personage, as the expression goes, whose name was
great enough to open all doors to her. Her title was one of the oldest in
North Europe. She was initiated into the secrets of all the diplomatic
chancelleries. She had been one of General Boulanger's agents charged
with occult missions in Germany and Belgium. At Rome, at Vienna, and
at Madrid-heaven knows where not I-she had passed in her dark, pragmatic way, overturning the stablest matured plans of statesmen and kings.
So she went to the Elysee and Flourens received her, and she sold
him-at the price of how many opals I know not,-divers documents in
manuscript, relating to Bulgarian affairs. Among them were two of first importance. One was a letter written by Ferdinand of Bulgaria to the countess
of Flanders, sister-in-law of the king of the Belgians. In this it was made
clear that Bismarck, while officially upholding ussia, was really working
ountess
against her,-an old Bismarckian trick. In 0 er t r
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Brussels, indeed, is the clearing house for the spies of the world. Why should she not be here?"

of Flanders the reality of Bismarck's support, the prince inclosed a letter,
written to him by the German ambassador at Vienna; it said:No matter how unfavorable or even hostile German policy may
now seem to your highness's ent~rprise, the moment will soon cor,ne
when the sentiments secretly cherished by the government at Berhn,
for the success of your monarchy's action in Bulgaria, will be made
clear. Then they will have all the efficacy attached to the open and
divided action of a powerful empire.

How did our Lady of the Opals secure these documents? Flourens
asked no questions. The authenticity of the documents seemed incontestable. They were not only probable,-for, where Bismarck was concerned, double-dealing was always probable,-but they also confi~ed the
Teports that had already come in from other agents. Of course, since they
had presumably been stolen from the countess of Flanders, it was impossible to make any diplomatic use of them. A dijJ/Q"'at~ d~ ca"ier~ would
have doubtless refused to touch them. Flourens did not belong to that
dignified profession. In addition he had a taste for .ad~enttire, ~d lik~
well enough to step outside the routine of state negotlattons. So, In spite
of the irregularity of the proceeding, he decided to make what use he could
of the Bullfolrian documents. Believing they would effectually break the
bonds that united Russia and Germany,-a union fatal to France,-he sent
them to the czar, who was then at Copenhagen. It was Prince Obohuski
who put them into the hands of his imperial master. Not for an instant
did the czar doubt their authenticity. He saw in these documents unequh'ocal proofs of Bismarck's duplicity. There is no man-from czar to
diplomat,-who endures being tricked; the czar's anger was prompt and
fierce. He had intended to journey homeward from Copenhagen by boat,
but changed his plans and went by way of Berlin. He reached the German
capital November 18. A few hours later he receiv~d the Iron. Chan~ellor.
Bismarck took this occasion to speak of Germany s warm friendship for
Russia and his own desire to second the czar's action in Bulgaria. The
latter threw down on the table the document he had received from Flourens.
"Then what do these mean?" he asked.
Bismarck looked at the letters and swore they were apocryphal;
the czar refused to believe him; the Russo-German mtmt~ was broken;
little Italy took Russia's place in the Triple Alliance, and. France-th«: poor
Bismarck-badgered republic!-had found a powerful friend and ultImate
ally in the czar.
And the letters ?
There is grim and mocking irony in the knowledge that they were not
authentic. It is admitted in the diplomatic world that Bismarck finally
established their falsity. Only, as chance would have it, they really did
answer to his thought, and the intrigue they unveiled was already at work;
he was playing false, but the letters that unmasked him were forgeries.
But who forged them?
In yellowing lace, in the opalescent splendor of her jewels, the grand~
dam~ laughed; it was in her box at·the opera in Brussels, and beneath us
surged Charpentier's black parody of music; her old eyes were full of
wisdom and mockery; she tapped with bony fingers on my knee.
"Tell me who betrayed Thiers," she said.

*
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A woman's love for intrigue and jewels, a few forged letters, the czar's
anger at being duped, and Flourens' s advent~r~us disdain f?r ordinary
diplomatic methods,-these were the feathery orlgms of the allIance. No
treaty had been drawn. That was to come later, when a reasonable basis
had been found for the friendship that was drawing the two nations together.
N ow monetary interests are the only stable bases of international friendships.
There was a banker in Paris, a Dane by birth, French by naturaliza-

tion, a good man and wise, the name of him being Hoskier. He knew
Russia well and all her immense resources. Up to that time all the loans
contracted by Russia had fallen, sooner or later, into the hands of the
Rothschilds. No matter where the loans were placed,-in England, Holland or france,-they became, in time, Rothschildian; and. as this great
house is German, after all, Russia found that her bonds and her credit were
paying tribute to Berlin. In plain words, she was a financial ward of Germany. Now Hoskier saw it would be a great boon for Russia if her bonds
could be got out of the hands of those cosmopolitan bankers and distributed
among the saving masses of the French people. The operation would
furnish profitable and safe investment for the accumulations of French
thrift and give stability to Russian finances. Russian bonds, in that day,
were merely gambling tools. Wischnegradsky, the Russian minister, was
brought round to Hoskier's way of thi~king. The result was that first loan
of five hundred millions which was offered to the French people and subscribed within a day. One of the Rothschild loans was paid off; gradually
the czar's money-market began to shift from Berlin to Paris. Seven hundred millions more were easily placed with the French investors.
At this point the financial allies of Germany made their hardest fight.
The Russian government announced its desire to contract a new loan. A
syndicate of French bankers, with Hoskier and Sautter at the head, agreed
to place it. The Rothschilds, however, made such tempting offers to
Wischnegradsky that he agreed to accept their agency, and contracts were
signed. Suddenly the czar intervened and broke the arrangement. The
cause of this rupture is an open secret now. On the insistence of the ~oth
schilds who govern the English branch of the house, there was a clause 1D the
contract binding the Russian governmentto repeal its anti-Jewish legislation.
.. Does this money lender expect to treat with me d~ puissance Ii
puissance Y" asked the czar.
He summoned Hoskier to 51. Petersburg, and with him the business
was concluded. That was the beginning of a war-no less ferocious that it
was financial,-which is not yet at an end, for the Rothschilds are still
sending out their battalions against Russia and Russian credit. The first
attack of the Frankfort millionaires really forced France and Russia into
alliance. A few details are necessary to an understanding of the situation.
That loan of 1891 differed from its predecessors in one main point. The
others had been loans of conversion and did not add to the Russian consolidated debt. The new loan was to be expended in railroad buildin~
Siberiaward. Thus it was not a substitution, but a new charge. For thiS
reason its reception by the French people was a matter of doubt. To the
surprise of the most sanguine the loan was subscribed eight times over.
The Rothschilds opened immediate war. Operations were begun simultaneously in London, Berlin, and at Paris, whither came the ?Id Bleichroeder
himself-a daring trooper of finance,-to lead the charge In person. The
conspiracy was a simple one. It consisted i~ a ,plan to ruin Russia!, credit
by forcing down the price of the bonds, and inCidentally the subs,cnber~ to
the loan were to be taught a bitter lesson. Under the heavy sellIng pnces
went down. In France there was a "panic,"-the French renles fell, all
other securities fell, and thousands of small investors were ruined in a day.
Nor could the bankers hold out against this terrific onslaught,-they were
attacked from London and Berlin, and from Vienna and Amsterdam; on
every bourse the barons pounded them. Help came at the last hour.
Wischnegradsky telegraphed them to buy all that was offered for the account
of the Russian treasury. Then the battle waged anew. .The great mo~er
lords sold and Russia bought and bought. It was an epic struggle, thiS In
which the old Wischnegradsky and a few French bankers resisted the rudest
assault that has ever been made on the credit of a great nation. Before the
Rothschilds acknowledged defea ~r two hun red millions had been
bonght for the Rus~an, acco t. As i
I
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Mr. Thompson's' Diplomatic Mystery" for next month will be entitled.
"The Only Free Man In Runla.-Leo N. Toistol," and promises to be one of
the mOllt I nterestl nil and Important contributions to this lIerles. In the vallt
prison known as the Runlan Empire, there Is but one man who Is not afraid
to call his soul his own. He Is Count Leo N. Toistol. Out of the clouds of darknen lowerlnll over that prison shines but one star.-the lIenlus of Toilltol.
Like one of the creat prophets of old .Judea, he, a mere man of letters, towen
above princes and mlnlsten. and he
down as from a supermundana
elevation, even when addrenlnll and
the czar hlmllelf, all h. did h.
his recent pamphlet." Bethink Younehesl" If this had been the work of any
other subject, It would probably have cost the author hili freedom or his life.
But Toistol has IIrown too IIreat for punishment, A blow struck at the " .....
erable seer would hurt the Russian 1I0vernment
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.. He faced Alderdice, and then swung about a bit, and talked, half to Alderdice, and half to the crowd"

HOW STEVE MACKERLEY GOT EVEN
WILLIAM
THE

leader of the mission meeting tiptoed to
the side of James J. Alderdice.
•• Brother," he whispered, as the strains of the
gospel hymn were dying slowly, .. brother, will
you give the invitation?"
James J. Alderdice, a thrifty man of business,
and pillar of the church, arose. He felt, in
sooth, that there were few men who could give the
invitation as he could give it. He had attended
many meetings at the mission, and he fully understood the importance of the invitation,--that crisis
which is reached after the giving of the testimony
of convicted sinners, and of the exhortation of the
mercy seat. He stretched forth his arms.
" Men,-men," he cried, with a voice and
manner which he believed to be full to overflowing with good fellowship and sympathy, .. now is
the accepted time,-now-"
.
He was interrupted. The door of the small
room was thrust open, 'and a man stumbled in,? man sodden, ill clad, and reeking with the
odors of the rum shop and the gutter; a shaking,
shivering clod of humanity. Why was he there?
Because he had been kicked from the saloons.
After he was banished from the saloon, he could
go to the mission. Then,-what? This man
did n't know,-he did n't care, He had seen
the light from without,-he knew the door was an
open door, and that inside he could be warm.
He slouched into a seat, a bit of the flotsam and
jetsam of life.
Alderdice took quick note of all this. He was
a man who understood his powers; it is due to
him to say that he did not overrate his ability in
this particular line, and he told himself that he
was the instrument of salvation of the man before
him,-and he started in.
"My brother," he exclaimed, in a low voice,
"we've been waiting for you,':":"we need you,we must have you, and I'll tell you why,-I'll
teU you why-' ,
Fifteen minutes later Deacon Alderdice was
feverishly wiping the perspiration from his brow;
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there was a glow of satisfaction on his face, for at,
his feet there kneeled a shaking, shivering wretch,
pouring out in sobs the story of his life, his fears,
and his hopes of something better. The deacon
wiped his eyes.
.. A hymn," he said, falteringly; .. some one
start a hymn."
A man in a rear seat rose. .. Throw out the
life line," he began, in a voice hoarse with
emotion, and, in the fervor of religious enthusiasm, the little congregation of outcasts leaped to
its feet, and surged and swayed and sang about
the man who wailed and whimpered at the mercy
seat.
•• Throw out the life line," they cried, pleadingly; .. throw out the life line,-some one is
drifting away."
In the midst of it all the man at the mercy seat
rose to his feet. He was sober, at length, but he
gave little starts and jerks that indicated a woefully
unstrung condition,-he was hysterical in the extreme. He faced Alderdice, and then swung
about a bit, and talked, half to Alderdice, and
half to the crowd. He roughly waved his right
arm.
•• I want to tell you," he began, •• I want to tell
you-about myself. You do n' t know me, do
you? Well, I'll tell you. I'm Mackerley,that's who,-Steve Mackerley. Now do you
know me?"
There was a rustle of surprise, and a craning of
necks. .. He's a merry liar," whispered one man,
who had recovered from his excitement of a few
minutes before, "he ain't Steve Mackerley."
The man he whispered to stood up and looked
anxiously over the heads of the little crowd. At
that moment the man in front put up his hands
before him, and stepped back. in an attitude of
defense.
•• By George, " returned the man who had been
whispered to, .. by George, it is Steve Mackerley,
-and no mistake. I've seen him, and I won't
never forget him. It's Mackerley, all right."

.. I'm Mackerley," went on the man in front;
•• you've heard of me,-Mackerley, middleweight champeen f'r seven years. You know,"
There was a ring of pride in his voice as he said
it. Alderdice remembered vaguely that some
years before he had seen the name of Mackerley
on the sporting page of newspapers.
.. But what's the use?" went on Mackerley;
" I'm down and out; I've been down and out for
years." He gestured roughly with his right arm.
.. But look here," he blurted out, "I ain't a-going
to tell you my troubles,-the bartenders is sick of
hearing of 'em, and lain' t a-going to load you up
with' em. But let me tell you," he continued, in
a low voice, .. f' r the last five-six, I do n' t know
how many' years, it's been-just hell with. me.
Understand? "
They understood. Alderdice understood, and
to his ears there seemed nothing profane in what
the man had said. The man was not profane.
Nor was he profane when he lifted his hand high
in the air and uttered what to him was a sacred
oath.
.. I'm goin' to stop," he cried, hysterically.
.. I'm goin' to quit. It's right about face, boys,
from this day. It is, so help me God."
On his way home Alderdice thought it allover.
What did it all mean ?
Had this come about merely from the nervous,
overwrought condition ofa habitual drunkard,-an
unstrungnature,--or d,id it really mean something,
after all? He thought of the many men who had
come into the mission, who for the moment had
been caught in the emotional atmosphere of the
place, and to no purpose, But there had been
something in the intensity of Mackerley that impressed the deacon.
•• Perhaps," he thought, as a warm glow of pride
suffused his face, .. perhaps he really means it.
If so, then I have done it."
He contemplated with satisfaction this mission
which he had
blished. It ad been his own
idea. · ltd as 0
c I
ission,-it was
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the First Church Industrial Home. "We help
those who help themselves," was its motto. It
was a business enterprise as well as a charitable
one.
" It's a sort of-a religious wood yard," the First
Church people would explain. It was meant for
the outcasts of society. Its methods were simple.
A man earned supper, lodging, and breakfast by
cutting firewood.
"You've got to 'tend the meeting, though,"
the assistant superintendent would explain to
applicants; "that's one of the rules. See 1"
Alderdice, from the start, had understood the
value of the scheme from a business standpoint.
The Monroe First Church had a sub~tantial
mortgage upon it, and knew that this was a good
way to pay it off. He perceived that there
was two or three hundred per cent. profit in
selling kindling wood when it cost only suppers, lodgings, and breakfasts, and there
was a market for it. His own church had a
thousand people who would patronize the
enterprise. Monroe was a city of some two
hundred and fifty thousand inhabitants,and a charity of tms kind speedily commends itself. It was good business.
"And then," Alderdice assured himselt,
"there is the chance of saving souls. "
Well, the First Church Industrial Home
was accomplishing its mission. Little by
little it was making money. Little by little
it was saving souls,-if the abandonment of
evil habits means the saving of a souL It
could point with pride, after its first three
years, to at least five men who had come in,
sodden with drink, who were treading with
faithfulness the straJght and narrow path.
It saved Mackerley. He stayed at the
home and cut wood the whole week through.
, , I've got to keep by you fellows," he
told them," so I can keep straight."
He kept straight, and he became a
"steady" at the mission,-a man who
lived and worked there all the time,
and who was paid small wages for his
services. He was useful in another way.
He was a rude, but powerful exhorter,
-and of anew kind. He led meetings,
now and then. There was no hysteria
about him. He told nothing but unvarnished truths, and the men liked
him.
"I do o't know why it is," he would
explain, "but, you see, I've been
through it all,-and I sort of understand' em, do.n't you see 1" That was the
solution,-he understood them, and they
understood him.
It did not take Alderdice long to see the
value of this man, both from the standpoint
of business and of religion. Mackerley had
a strong nature;, his influence upon men was
powerful, and it made itself felt.
In two years he had been made the superintendent of the home,-Alderdice was
responsible for that. It was a logical appointment.
One day, about two years after Mackerley's appointment to the superintendency of the
home, he stepped briskly to the assistant's desk.
"Tom," he said, "a fellow told me about a
pile of good hard wood over in New York that I
can get dirt cheap. I'm going over to get it.
You'd better draw the money and I'll go over
and get the stuff. The sooner the better, for it's
a bargain and no mistake. And, Tom," he added,
"just let me have, say, five dollars on account.
That's for myself. I need some new boots, I
guess, and a thing or two besides."
Deacon James J. Alderdice was a New York
business man. At night, at busy seasons' of the
year, he was sometimes delayed. This was his
busy season, and it was after ten that night when
he caught the ferry for Monroe. He entered the
last car in the train. It happened to be the
smoking car. The deacon did not smoke, and, if
he had, he told himself that never could he bring
himself to sit in a smoker. He started to walk
through, when a man entered at the front door
and lurched heavily into a seat.
"Great Scott!" exclaimed the deacon, as he
saw this man, who was drunk beyond all compromise.
It was Stephen Mackerley, superintendent of
the First Church Industrial Home. Alderdice
stepped to his side and looked down upon him.
It was Mackerley, beyond mistake. The deacon
said nothing, and passed on. When he reached
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Monroe he stopped at a drug store, purchased
three postals, filled them up, and mailed them.
"This," he told himself, "is too important to
be overlooked. "
The next morning three of the committee in
charge of the Industrial Home met in the office at
the home. They were there to see Mackerley.
He had stepped out for an instant, but soon came
back.
Apparently he was in .first·class shape. None
but a man with a practiced eye could see that he
was nervous and just a bit unstrung. But Alderdice knew. He cleared his throat and spoke.
"Mr. Mackerley," he said, "last night you
were dead drunk, and this morning you've been
outto get a drink. Now, what does it all mean 1"

The other two exchanged glances, and then
stretched out their hands and pressed the hand of
Alderdice.
"We understand," they answered, sympa_
thetically.
.. You might assume," went on the deacon,
"that for that very reason my sympathy would
go out to this man Mackerley. It might. It
does. But Mackerley' s is not a common case.
He has been standing on a pedestal where every
man employed in this home could see his every
action. He is the superintendent of the home.
He has fallen. That's all. If he were merely
one of the rank ~d. file I would give him every
chance. But thiS IS too much. The superin.
tendent of this home, which is a home for the
reformation of the outcast and the sinner,
must be above drunkenness. He occupies
an exalted position; he exerts a powerful in.
fluence for good or for evil. As a man, we
can forgive him. As the superintendent of
this home, he must go, and go at once. "
They agreed with him. They sent for
Mackerley and told him about it.
"Oh, do n't do that'" protested Mackerley; .. ~o, no! Why, you do n 't seem
to understaad. Look! I've been here
three years and a half,-think of it, three
years and a half, and never touched a drop.
Think of what I was before and think of
what it means never to touch a drop for
three years and a hal£. Do n' t you see 1
You mustn't fire me, -not just for last
night. It was bad enough,-do 0' t I know
that? But you would n't fire me,-after
I've kept straight for three years and a half,
-no, no!"

.. Mackerley lit a match"

Mackerley looked Alderdice in the face. He
flushed. "I was drunk last night," he admitted,
slowly; "that was the sin. "I have had a drink
this morning," he went on, "but naturally Iliad
to have a drink. That do n' t worry me. It's
last night that worries me. Here it's been over
three years now, and-. I had n 't ought to
have gone over to New York. I ought to've
stayed right here." He looked around forlornly.
"I ought to' ve stayed right here," he said again.
"I'll tell you what I went for," he continued,
He pulled out a receipted bill for
suddenly.
wood. ., There was that stuff to be had there at
a bargain. I fQund it out from Bilsland, over at
the docks. It was too good to lose. I went
He passed over the bill
down and bought it."
and they looked upon it. Alderdice admitted to
himself that it would have been too bad to lose it.
"But I had n' t ought to have gone," repeated
Mackerley.
"Mr. Mackerley," said Alderdice, "step into
the next room. I want to talk to these gentlemen
a moment." Mackerley nodded in a spiritless
way, 'and obeyed. Alderdice, with a heavy
countenance, arose.
. "Gentlemen," he said, in a low, serious voice,
"you all know that I have abunuant reason to be
severe upon a man who drinks. It is not necessary for me to state the reason. You quite understand its importance, from every point of view."

They might ultimately have yielded to his
entreaty, but for the fact that Alderdice was
adamant; and then, when the superintendent understood that they meant what they
had said, the old Mackerley broke forth into
vituperation and profanity. That settled it:
he went.
. He walked slowly down the street. "They
do n' t understand," he wailed; "theythey can't understand."
He crossed the city and walked listlessly
up one block and down another. Finally
he smote himself upon the forehead.
"Oh, what's the use 1" he exclaimed;
" I might as well be hung for a sheep as
a lamb'" He quickened his footsteps and
finally entered a cheap dive.
" Drunk 1" he told himself, "I '11 get
drunk, all right."
He started in to get drunk. He looked
about for some of his old associates. He
saw none. Even the bartender and the
waiters were strangers to him, The place
was a music hall, and a man was banging
away at a piano. It sounded good to him,
-that cheap music,-and the sodden smell
of the place seemed to quicken the lifeblood
in his veins. This, he told himself, was
right in his line.
,. I '11 bet you a quarter," he said to the
waiter, "that River Street will sit up and
take notice when I swing down the pike, tonight."
The waiter laughed in a matter-of-course way,
and mumbled some reply. Mackerley gave him
a quarter, anyway. It was not until Mackerley
was half drunk that he began to think,-that he
really found himsel£. Then, suddenly, he real·
ized that he was n' t having any fun.
"This ain't like old times," he complained to
himself; ,. there's something the matter with
Steve Mackerley, to-day." He thrust his hand
into his pocket and drew out a roll of bills,his back pay that they had hoarded for him at the
home.
.. The good time will come, all right," he assured himself; "I certainly know how to spend
that little wad. "
Suddenly it occurred to him how hard it had
been to earn the money,-how it had piled up,
little by little, day by day. He thought again of
the home, and he thought again of Alderdice, and
it was Steve Mackerley of River Street-the old
Steve,-who spoke.
.. I '11 get even with him," he muttered, for he
had forgotten something for the moment. He
had forgotten the night when first he stumbled
into the mission and heard the voice of Alderdice.
And then, as he sat there, looking stupidly at
his roll of bills,' a flash out f a clear sky, aD
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idea came to him. It stunned him, at first,-this
idea; then, suddenly, he rose to his feet, walked
slowly to the bar, fumbled in his pockets, and laid
down a nickel
"Gimme a seltzer lemonade,-and right away, "
he said. He swallowed it at a gulp, and then
swung out into the street.
"I've got the money," he exclaimed, exultingly, "and, by George, I 11 do it. I '11 run a
mission house myself."
The more he thought of it, the more he liked
it. " I '11 show' em," he told himself. .. I can
do it, all right, for I understand the men."
He started in. He rented an almost abandoned
building along the river, with a disreputable back
yard. It was surrounded by places that reeked
with all manner of debauchery and crime.
" I '11 clean out the river front, I will,"
said he, "with Mackerley's Rescue Mission.
See if! do n't!"
In six months his mission was well under
way. It became noised about that Steve, of
the middle-weight career, had become a
gospel shark, and the riffraff drifted there
for a while, ou~ of curiosity. Steve got them
in, and then locked the door and talked to
them like a Dutch uncle.
" Yes," said he, .. I lock the door when I
have them in. lain' t going to take the
chances of their getting out till I get through
with them. That's all right. You don't
have to tell me. I know something, too.
Over at the First Church they give the men
cake and coffee so that they'll be attracted
to the meetings. Well, I know. If they
give them the cake first and the talk afterwards, the men take the cake and leave. If
they give them the cake afterwards, they
do n't come until afterwards, to get the cake.
But if a man' 5 locked in and knows he
won't get out for forty minutes, he eases up
a bit, and listens. They've got to listento me and men like me that's been through
it. That's all I ask of them, just the work
and the meeting, and they get their meals
and their bed and their five cents, all right."
The First Church Industrial Home ignored the Mackerley Rescue Mission completely, until it found that the men were
tlocking to the latter and deserting the former. Then the management of the church
mission investigated, and discovered the
facts about the five cents, and protested.
"It's all right, I tell you," ,said Mackerley; "it's all right for 'em to have the
five cents; they earn it.", But it became
rumored about that Mackerley' s men were
spending their money for beer and in other
forms of dissipation. Mackerley admitted it.
•• So are the workmen in the thread factories," he said, •• only they spend a quarter
where my men spend a nickel. Now, look
here, do n' t you think I understand these
fellows 1 You ain't a-goin' to change these
chaps in a day; it can't be done. lain' t stuck
on their drinking beer, either, but they're bound
to do it, regular or irregular, and I'm goin' to
have' em respectable about it. Dutch Jake's is
a decent place of its kind, and I'm goin' to clean
all the other places out 0' here,-oh, I've got
votes all right, and the aldermen know it,-and
I'm goin' to leave Jake here, because he's
square. But look here, it ain't everybody that
I let go into Jake's. These bums that I deal
with,-they ain't all drunks; you know that;
they're all sorts. But the drunks do n't go into
Dutch jake's at all I 'tend to them. I'm
keeping them straight. Now look here, you tell
those folks at the First Church that lain' t making pretensions of any kind. I've simply got a
lot of chaps to deal with, and I understand 'em,and, well, say, we'll see who gets there first,
that's all."
This self-conceit of Mackerley' s was good for
him. His success in his mission line was good
for him. True, he gloried in it in a selfish way,
but it was keeping him straight. He had something to live for; he was seeing his way clear;
and, with it all, he was making money. Meanwhile the First Church mortgage was holding its
own. The First Church Industrial Home was not
making the inroads upon the mortgage that formerly ~ad been made. Alderdice watched the
Rescue Mission of Mackerley with an unapproving eye. He looked upon it merely as a moneymaking.'Concem and nothing else,-and he looked
upon Steve Mackerleyas a hypocrite and nothing
else. But he could n' t see any possible reason

why his own concern should fail so ignominiously.
"I don't know," he sighed; "we don't seem
to understand these chaps, somehow."
But
Alderdice had other burdens upon him,--one
burden, in particular,-and, though he forced
himself constantly into the breach at the Industrial
Home, yet he was losing courllge,-he was losing
heart.
One night, as Mackerley swung down a dark
street, he almost stumbled over an object lyinJt
upon the ground. It was a man. Mackerley
stooped over him and slightly shook him. There
was a supineness about the man that alarmed
Mackerley a bit, and he lit a match. then, with
an exclamation, he stooped lower yet, ~ swung
the man, somehow, across his ShOlll~l'S, and
~,:,,~~;

hastened down the street. He reached th,e Rescue
Mission and carried the fellow through a wonderiag crowd up the ramshackle stairs and into his
private room. Then he sent posthaste for a
doctor, and the doctor came, and worked quietly
and ceaselessly over the subject for ten minutes.
In time 1" queried Mackerley. The doctor
nodded.
"Just in time," he an5wered. The man had cut
his wrists and his lifeblood had been ebbing away.
.. He's in pretty bad shape," the doctor said,
carelessly; .. he looks like a •rounder,' But he'll
get well so he can start on the rounds once more."
"He'll get well," repeated Mackerley, "so he
can start on the square once more."
The doctor laughed. "Have it your own way,
Steve," he said, good-naturedly.
The subject was a young'man,-not more than
twenty-five. He had good features, and possibly
had come of good stock. But he had led a hard
life. His body was wasted to skin and bone.
Nobody but Steve and that young man knows
what the former said in the privacy of that little
room,-but Steve said what he had to say.
.. I had it out with him," he told himself, afterwards.
One day he tapped the young fellow on the
arm. "You chucked your life away, you know,"
he said; ,. I picked it up. I'm blest if I do n 't
make some use of it! I ain't asking you what
your name is, or who you are, or what you were.
But I can see one thing,-you've got a bit of
education, and I need that, hang it! right here
in the business. Now I want to tell you the
N

time's come when we've got to have some intelligence in our line, and we've got to advertise.
This here coal strike that's coming on us, is going
to put us to it, and I' m going to see that we get
the business of the town instead of the regular
wood yards,-and you've got to help me out."
The other stretched forth his hand. ., I 'II help
you out," he said, contritely; .. I '11 do anything
you say. I only want a chance."
The coal strike came on. Alderdice, over at
the First Church Mission, had been expecting it.
.. If everything goes right," he assured himself, ", we ought to payoff that mortgage this
time, sure,"
And lu advertised a bit. But Mackerley, finding that the church wood was selling at the rate
of three barrels for seventy-five cents, put
down his price to sixty cents, and started in
to advertise in earnest. He advertised for
men and he advertised for patrons. The
First Church Mission was flooded with or-'
ders. but it could n't fill its orders,-its force
was to.o small. The public got tired of waiting. The regular wood yards were running
to the top of their bent, but they could n't
supply the demand, But over at Mackerley' s
there was absolutely no limit to the supply,
either of men, or of wood. He had enlarged
his wood yard. had bought up a mountain
of raw material, and was giving his men an
interest in the proceeds; and his advertisements, clever and to the point, had their
effect, and the public flocked to him,
"Anything you want," he told the public,
.. on twenty-four hours' notice."
But he held his outcasts in with a steady
rein, and his meetings were better attended
than ever before. Discipline was never relaxed, His youngj>rotege worked like a slave.;
.. I've got to work," he told Mackerley.:
"just to forget and to keep from-"
Mackerley nodded, He understood~ But
one night, after a peculiarly heavy day,
Mackerley found the young fellow in Dlltch
Jake's, where he had no right to be.
Mackerley stepped up to him and dashed
the glass from his hand. Then he swung
his hand heavily in the air and brought it
down upon the young fellow's face. The
latter flushed angrily and stepped back.
Then he lunged forward and struck out
blindly. Mackerley knocked him down.
Then he picked him up, and, holding him
by the collar, forced him across the street
and into the mission.
"Now, look here," he said. in the privacy of his room, •• that kind of thing ain't
for you. You can't stand it, see 1 It was
coming to you, and you got it. I humiliated
you, all right. 'In front ofthe crowd l' It' So
what you needed, That stuff in Dutch Jake' 5;
ain't for you. You've got to understand that.:
It's for others, maybe, but not for you," The.
other man leaned. sullen and angry, ag<liDSt
the wall Mackerley stretched out his hand.
.. Look here, young fellow," he went on, "it
ain't for you, and it ain't for me. Look here!-I
did n't want to disgrace you. You ain't a baby.:
I know that. You do n' t have to tell me that. i
But you don't understand. Maybe you do ~'t
know why I'm taking so much interest in you.
I '11 tell you. It's because you're keeping ~e
straight-"
'
"W-what1" gasped the other.
.. Exactly," returned Mackerley; "do you think
I do n't feel just like you do 1 Do you think that
I would n't like to stand in front of Dutch Jake's
bar and drink, not one, but twenty drinks 1 Do n' t
you know that every time I pass a rum shop on
the street, I hear the voices from inside calling to
me 1 I hear' em, more than anybody else. I'm
telling you that it's hard-main hard,-for me to
keep straight, that's what,"
The other man had forgotten his anger. He
leaned forward, listening to every word, watching
the changing expression of the former's face.
., And so," concluded Steve, •• you've got your
work cut out for you. It's you, not me, that' s
been keeping Steve Mackerley out of danger and
out of trouble, and, if you go wrong, why, where
am 11"
He passed his hand across his eyes. " Look
here. lad," he continued. tapping the other
gently on the shoulder, •• you and me has got to
stick together, and we've got to keep each other
straight."
The young man held out his hand. "I under·
[Condliiii7J
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LADY CURZON, (Nee Mary Leiter,)

THE PRESIDENT IN TRAVELING COSTUME

the American girl who is Vice-reine of India

[This photograph was taken on Glacier Point, Yosemite Valley. California]

Th. r.c.nt IlIn... of Lady Curzon, from which .h. . . .p••dlly r.cov.rlnc,
.tarU.d tho clvlllz.d world. A. vlc.·r.ln. In Or.at Britain'. tint colony .h. ha.
endeared her.elf to many p.ople and ha. filled her po.ltlon with a charm and
crace that I. a credit to the land of h.r birth.

Th. pr••ld.nt Ilk•• to .. rouch It," and durlnc hi. r.c.nt tour of the
Yo ••mlte Vall.y, h. tramp.d ov.r mil •• of country dr....d In an ordinary
carbo With hl.:companlon. he camped out at nlCht, and wa. earne.t In hi.
.trorb to .e• •v.ry wonder of the creat place.

PRINCE FUSHIMI,

JOHN MORLEY, M. P.,

the adopted brother of the emperor of Japan, now visiting America

who advises the United States to adopt free trade

Prine. Fu.hlml. the hero ot the battle of Nan.han before Port Arthur,
cam. to the Unlt.d State. on a p.r.onal minion of frlend.hlp from the
mikado. Thoul'h a m.mb.r of the royal family he I. very democratic. Throuch
hi •••cr.tary h••a,. that thl. country I. "apan'. national mod.l.

Durlnc hi. recent vl.1t to the United State., Mr. Morl.y made a numb.r
of .peech•• In which he .tronc1y urC.d u. to aboll.h our protectlv. tr.atles
and e.tabll.h free trad.. It I. many y.ar• •Inc. a for.lcn.r ha. b•• n
actlv. In an .trort to chance American poll
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MISS, MINNIE DUPREE AND DAVID WARFIELD, IN "THE MUSIC MASTER"
Mr. Warfield suddenly ceased to appear as a dialect comedian and became an actor of serious roles, and his success has astounded New York

GERMANY'S FUTURE RULER AND HIS FIANCEE
She is Princess Cecilie, of Mecklenburg-Schwerin

JULIA MARLOWE AND E. H. SOTHERN
A scene from Shakespea
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T E FU U
I FLUE CE
OF AMERICAN WOMEN
EMIL REICH
1 AM much

beholden to the editor of SUCCESS MAGAZINE for his offer to
publish an article from me in regard to the influence of American
women, at home and abroad. The offer could not, for me, be more oppor.
tune. In the last six months I have been held up, in some one hundred
and fifty American papers, to the sneers, contempt, or execration
of Americans in general, and American women in particular,
on account of my misdeeds perpetrated in one chapter of
my "Success among Nations." In that chapter I treated
of success in America, and ventured to say that, unlike so many other things in the United States, the
American woman is not an unqualified success. I
thought that five years' stay in America bad sufficiently equipped me with the requisite instruments of analysis and the necessary number
of opportunities. I have lectured to some
ten or fifteen thousand Americans; I have
met personally a vast number of American ladies. with whom, from the rippling
banter of small talk to the majestic lakes
of serious discussion of great topics. I
have had all possible mental contact
and friction. Being unmarried at that
time. I also went through a few emotional crises caused by conflicts with
superior American female charms,
and so have been benefited by what
in all things I have always considered to be the principal leverage
of real insight,-rstrife and stress.
I danced and conversed; I discussed and corresponded with
American women. I saw them
calm and irritated; flirting and lOVe
ing; at games and in the library;
in the church and in courts of
law; at watering places and in
offices. All these opportunities.
by themselves, are. I admit. not yet
a safe guarantee of correctly constructing the American woman. One
may have lived in America all his
life without being able to formulate
the American woman with precision.
What is needed, in the first place, is
the possession of some fair standard
ofmeasurement. Asinallotherthings
organic, that standard can be obtained
only, I take it, by way of comparison;
by means of comparing the women.of
one nation with those ofother nations.
In default of such powers of comparison, no .amount of personal observa.
non of American women will lead to
true valuations. Just as the comparative method has long proved the most
potent instrument of a long array of
modern sciences, so it will prove the only
means of giving the women of a country
their right perspective, their real bearings,
their place in the compound of the univer e.
I was fortunate enough to be able to conduct a
research on comparative lines. I do not mean that I had
read a goodly number of books on the women of various nations.
I do not believe in books; or, to be quite truthful, having gone through some
forty thousand volumes, I find that I can read no longer. I re·read a few
books; and, for the rest, use reference books.
The Greeks. the most intellectual nation of the world, read very little.
They talked; they acted. It is by talk and active contact and conflict
with;the women of Poland, Hungary, Austria, Germany, France, England,
and America that I have arrived at a few implied principles of tact rather
than of rigid formulation in estimating women. I know the gypsy woman,
and the Slav peasant woman. I know the Magyar menyusl.:e, and the
Vienna Frau Gode/. I know the German fraeuldn and the German IhrenIrau. I know the polslla; the British matron; the English lady; the
Irish fata morgana; and I know sa majeste, la femme FranrtllSt'. When
I say .. I know" I mean that 1 know some few things about them. To
know them thoroughly passes the forces of limited manhood. A man may
know a boy, a youth. or a man. He can never really know that other side
of the moon called woman. But even a little is much,-very much,-and
I am afraid that such amongst my English and American critics as have
not even this poor knowledge of mine are altogether out of count; for, poor
and petty as this knowledge may be, it is yet strong and suggestive of
sound comparisons. It helps one to new points of view, to new angles of
vision, such as comparative methods alone can give. It is not meant to

take a certain type of woman, say the French type. and apply it mechan.
ically to German or American women,-not in the least. Do we, in comparative linguistics, take, say, Greek as .. the" typical language, estimating
all the other Indo-German idioms mechanically after the measures of Greek?
Nor do we need fear such mechanical measurements, in the comparative study of women. This study does not furnish rigid units; it
strengthens the powers of estimation in the student. It gives
advantages subjective, not objective. Schopenhauer was
not only unjust to, but also largely wrong, about women.
He taught that there is, properly speaking, only one
woman in the world, and all the other women are
the lamentable copies of that one. This is going
too far. There are several women in the world.
Jn each fully organized nation there is an individual woman of its own. Accordingly
there must be several women. But Schopenhauer is right in that, in each. well-developed nation, there is only one type of
women. Amongst men of the same nationality there may be, and frequently
there are, various types. A Prussian
is not a Bavarian; an Irishman is not·
an Englishman proper. Amongst
women, on the other hand. there is,
practically, no variety within the
'same nation. Plus uta change,plus
c' at la m2",e chou. This. I am
fully aware, will not only not be
admitted by most readers, but will
also be positively pooh-poohed.
Yet it is true. The reader will
permit me to tell him. frankly,
that the unwillingness to see and
recognize the one immovable type
in each nation's women is simpl}'
due to inability to generalize. It
took centuries,-in fact, scores of
centures,-before chemists made
the generalization that coal, graphite,and the diamond are chemically
one and the same substance.
The United States being undoubtedly sui gt'ncris. so are also
its women. Let us, then, see both
what American women are, and why
they have so developed. After this
it will be relatively easy to estimate
the future influence of American
women at home and abroad.
The American woman belongs,
physically, to the beautiful women
of the world. From the age of fifo
teen to eighteen she is frequently of
startling beauty. The purity of her
features, especially the basal line of
the forehead connecting the eyes; the
slightly swelled Hellenic temples; the
rich, finely colored hair; the sunny, brilliant eyes and the well undulating line of
the back (so extremely rare in England,) constitute her a fine woman at all ages, and an enviable
model from fiftecn to eighteen. I may be permitted to
say that once, seventeen years ago, in Milwaukee, I was asked to
lecture to a number of young American girls at a" female academy" on the
difference between .. The Heautiful" and .. The Pretty." No lecturer
ever had a more perfect choice of women illustrating his subJcct. Unfortunately, beautiful hands are amongst the greatest rarities in America.
During all my stay in America I saw only one pair of really beautiful
hands. It can not, it is true, be denied that hands, too, have their
geography and psychology. In the semi-eastern countries of Europc,
where ladies scarcely ever do any manual work. except that of rendering
pianos out of tune, beautiful hands are easily met with. West of the
Elbe River they grow rarer, and not too many have crossed the Channel.
They seem to dread the Atlantic.
Features by themselves are sufficient to characterize a female: expression alone tells a woman. In studying the psychology of individuals and
nations, there is, perhaps, no safer, certainly no quicker, guide than the
study of the impression received from the artist's standpoint. What a
world of facts and realities is implied in the subtle remark of the (;oncourts--that in the faces of old Jews there is seldom a trace of true dignny!
No wonder that members of intensely artistic nations, like the Italians and
the French. frequently pass the most profound judgments on character and
motives.
In a.nalyzing the expression of
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LOOKED at him

in amazement. I really thought,
at first, that he was getting somewhat "off"
on account of worrying over the stone, but a look
into his eyes showed me that he was talking very
earnestly, and was as sane as I was.
"But, Bob, if you ,say that it is so well done,
how do you know it is done at all ?"
"By a patience and watchfulness as keen as
theirs, by an accident or slip on their part the
very first night they visited me, by a quickness of
two of my senses, sight and hearing, that you
know are phenomenal, and by a feeling that I
can not describe or explain. Now what does it
all mean, Tom?"
I could not tell him. I had exhausted the possibilities of speculation in regard to the actions of
Donner and Rosenthal, and-knowing them both
as well as I thought I did,-I had not been able
to come to any conclusion satisfactory to myself
or that fitted the facts. And now this announcement of Bob's turned everything upside down
again. That it was true I did not for a minute
doubt, for many things that had occurred to me,
personally, lately, were put in a new light by
these facts. I could only answer:"I do n't know, Bob; to tell you the honest
truth, there's a whole lot about this business that
I want to see cleared up, and I think it will be all
straight as soon as that confounded stone is
finished, and that won't be long, one way or the
other, now!"
Just about as I said these words young Leon
Rosenthal came up and said:"Macy, the pater told me this morning, if I
saw you, to tell you that he wanted to see you on
important business this afternoon at his office,somewhere about three 0' clock, if possible. No,
I can't stop,-thanks! The paler's just got back
from across the water, so I guess there' s a big
deal on and you're wanted. So long!"
"That's your Hebrew friend again, is n't it?"
said Bob, when Leon had moved away.
" Yes; that's he, and I guess I'll have to go
at once and see the 'pater,' as he calls him, as
we have some important business together."
Rosenthal was alone in his private office when
I went in, the clerks being off on their Saturday
• This story was begun in the December SUCCESS.

half-holiday. I was surprised at his appearance
and more so at his greeting. He: looked thin, haggard, and worried, and he greeted me more like
an old friend than in his usual curt, business way.
After a little desultory talk about his trip he got
up and looked to the fastening of all the doors in
the outside office, examined every place where
anyone could possibly be hidden, as if suspecting
an eavesdropper, then, coming into the office,
opened his desk, took out a box, and said:"Macy, how much ought I to have paid for
this?" and he put the box into my hand. I
opened it and there lay the finest and largest stone
I had ever seen; it was of the very first water,
was a~solutely flawless, and was extraordinarily
brilliant. It had been perfectly cut in modem
style, and it lay there, a perfect sea of light, looking as if a whole summer day-rainbow and all,
-were condensed in it.
"There is no value to such a stone, Mr. Rosen.
thal,-you know that. It is probably the finest
diamond in the worId,-you paid anything from
one to five million dollars for it. Where did you
get it and who is it for ?-what did you pay for it,
anyway?"
_
His face changed. I did not think that the
old man could ever look grieved or sorry, but
certainly grief and sorrow were in his face and
voice as he answered:.. I paid the biggest price I ever paid {or any
stone, Macy,-my peace of mind! Heavens, man,
Then I
is it possi ble you do n't recognize it?"
knew,-it was Bob's stone,-and something of
the matter came to me at that minute, and my
hand trembled as I took it up and looked at it
again, for all of a sudden came to my mind the
retorts and machines in Bob's cellar,-I had
never once thought of them from that day on,and I knew that, while' the stone I held in my
hand was a diamond, it was not a naturalone,Bob or some one else had solved the problem of
diamond making, -of gem making,-and this was
the result! I looked up at the old man, and he
said, quietly:.. So it has come to you, at length,-has it,
Macy ? You're quick in some things, but in
others you're very stupid, and that's one reason
why I like you,-you are blindly true to a friend!
Come with me a minute."
.

He led the way into the big safe vault that
formed the whole back 'of his office, and, going
to the back end, he unlocked a little safe that
stood there, fumbled inside of it a minute, then
pulled on some handle, and a door opened in the
back of the vault; he stepped inside, lit an electric light, and called me in. It was a small place,
just about big enough for us both to move freely
when the door was swung to, and it was lined
with small drawers. Rosenthal pointed to them,
and said:"Look into them, Macy; look into a lot of
them!"
I opened them, one after another, in a kind of
dream, for one and all were filled with precious
stones,-mostly diamonds,-and suclt stones, the
very finest in the world, and hundreds upon hundreds of them, rough, cut, partly cut,-there in
that little vault, in a space about as big as a dinner table, were fifty millions of dollars! I was
dazed, terrified. Why did Rosenthal show me
these, and what did it all mean? As if to answer
my thoughts, he said:"Macy, here are millions of dollars; up and
down this street are millions more in stones. In
every city in this world-large or small,-there
are hundreds, thousands, millions, invested in
these same stones. To millions of people they
are the only valuable, negotiable things they have,
to thousands they afford a living, and millions of
capital are invested in them,-what would happen, do you think, if, to-morrow, every diamond
on earth were as valueless as a piece of glass of
the same size ?-what must be done with the
man who would so render them valueless? An.
swer me, Macy,-tell me, if you can, for I can
not see the end of it!"
Then I knew,-like a flash it was all clear to
me, -Donner's fright and his warning, and Rosen.
thaI's strange actions,-in some way they had
recognized Bob's stone as an artificial diamond,
and had realized what it meant if it should prove
to be a veritable gem-stone, while I-blind fool!
-had never once thought of it, although it had
been forced upon me! And now Rosenthal's
words--the menace of his last words,-came over
me, and I said:.. What do you mean by asking what must be
done wit the
a ~ these stones value-
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less, Mr. Rosenthal 1 Is that a threat 1 Remem- that all the works were open and exposed inside
ber that that man is my friend, and I will not and that a few minutes' work with a screw-driver
have any crooked business--"
and wrench would take off the catch that held the
Rosenthal held up his hand, -and exclaimed:- bolts and allow them to be slipped back. I had
"Stop, Macy, stop, before you say too much! no screw-driver or wrench, but I had a good knife,
The fact of his being your friend has been his and with this I went to work on the screws as
safety, so far, and I have shown you these things quietly as I could. I broke every blade in it and
around us here, so that you may fully understand only removed a few of the dozen necessary to let
matters and prove a friend-a true friend,-to me get at the lock. I worked at the remaining
your friend! Let me tell you this,"-and he ones with the stubs of the blades and in the course
came up close to me and laid his hand impress. of half an hour I had every screw out, took the
plate off the lock, lifted the catch, and shot back
ively on my shoulder,-"let me tell you this,
Macy: twice before, in the last fifty years, has the bolts quietly, one by one. I took off my
there been a man who made true gem-stones,- shoes, put out the light, and carefully and quietly
but not as good as your friend has made,-and opened the door. Rosenthal had evidently bewhere are those two men 1 Who has ever heard lieved me safe in the inner vault, for the door to
of them or their inventions 1 I know of them,- the big vault was partly open. As soon as I came
near it I became aware of voices outside, and, to
one was wise and lived his life as he agreed to.
The other 1 The other, Macy, would not, and- my amazement, Bob's voice was among them. I
crept up close to the door and looked through the
my friend,-he disappeared!"
opening, and, sure enough, there was Bob, and
I was angry on the instant, and said:"Mr. Rosenthal, do you mean to say that, if he seemed to be in a terrible state of excitement.
my friend does not come to your terms,-what- He was standing opposite a group of men, as if
ever they may be,-you will kill him 1 Let me he were defending himself from an attack, and
I heard him say:tell you that this is nonsense! This is not Russia,
and we are not living in the Dark Ages! This is
"Never! No power on earth could force me to
New York,-this is the nineteenth century,-you make such a promise!"
are talking nonsense, and I won't stay to listen to
I crept a little closer to the opening and could
you. I shall go right from here to a police sta- then see the men with whom he was talking; one
tion, and shall put my friend and his stones under was Rosenthal, two of the others were men whom
police protection to-night, and to-morrow a safe- I had seen in Europe, on one of my business trips
deposit vault and some detectives will settle your there, and whom I knew to be heavily interested
blood-and-thunder threatsl Why, man, if you in diamonds, the third-to my surprise,-was the
had not been a good friend to me and dealt great diamond king, Otis, then the head ofthe diasquarely with me in times past, I'd almost be mond syndicate, and the other two were strangers
tempted to tell the police just what you have said to me,-powerful, determined.looking men, who,
and threatened! I believe that big stone has however, stood back from the others as if they had
turned your head! Here-let me get out of this no immediate interest in the proceedings,-some.
before I get angry enough to do you some harm!"
thing in their manner and attitude suggested forRosenthal had stood quietly watching me as I cibly to my mind the police officer or the detective.
"went on" at him, a strange
smile on his face, and, when I
attempted to push by him to get
out of the door, he laid his hand
gently on my arm and said:.. The poor fellow bowed his
"Stop, Tom, and listen!" It
head in despair, and I sat
was the first time he had ever
there speechless and half
called me :"Tom," and somestunned ..
thing in his voice made me halt.
"Listen, Macy, a minute; listen
to mepatiently,-do n' t interrupt
me until I am through. I'm
speaking as your friend,- now
listen, I say! You think I want
that big stone 1 Before you leave
here, to-night, that stone and all
the others of your friend's will be
destroyed,-gone,-wiped out!
That for the stones! And you
would go to a police station and
set them on me 1 Macy, do you
take me for a child 1 Why, if
you got out of this vault, you
could not get out of my office,you could not get out of the big
office,-you could not get down
stairs,-you could not get ten
feet on the street,-listen, Macy,
it is not me you are fighting
against, it is not me your friend's
discovery can ruin, but it is the
owners of all these stones,of hundreds of millions of others; it is
thousands of millions of dollars
against you,-with all that they
can do! Have some reason,
Macy!" But I was angry, too
angry to listen or to realize what
I heard, and I said:"That's all tommy.rot, Mr.
Rosenthal; I shall go out of this
After Bob's reply there was a minute's silence,
and do as I said," and I pushed him to one side
and laid my hand on the door, and, as I did so,
and then Otis spoke,-his voice husky, as if he
the light went out, I received a blow in the face were under powerful excitement.
that sent me reeling back, and I heard the door
"Well, Mr. Allison, if that is your final de.
close and the bolts shoot. An instant afterwards cision," said he, "there is only one thing left for
Rosenthal's voice came to me through the door,- us to do."
or some opening, and it said:Bob stepped back, and said:"Macy, you will have to stay here a while, and
"My God, man, do you mean to murder me 1"
cool off; no harm will come to you; you will be
.. No, Mr. Allison,-although there is a saying
let out shortly,-in the meantime think over what that dead men tell no tales! If we had wanted to
kill you, that could have been done a thousand
I've said, -for it's true!"
I was angry, but I had sense enough to see that times during the past month. No, we don't
want to kill you, although men's lives have been
it was of ~o use to yell or try to force my way out,
-burglar-proof vaults are not just the things to do forfeited in my country for infinitely less money
either in successfully. So I turned on the light than you jeopardize. Plainly, Mr. Allison, we
and set to work t~xamine the door and found have got to protect ourselves, and your absolute
that it might be burglar proof from the outside but silence is our only protection. If you will not
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accept the terms we have offered we shall take
the matter in our own hands, and the results
might not be as pleasant."
One of the foreigners here broke in. He was
fat and round and jovial-looking, and his voice
was soft and smooth, but somehow it put a chill
through me, it was so cold and merciless. He
waved the other man back, and said, in very
good English, but with a peculiar accent:,,'Mr. Allison, our time is short and there is no
need for many words; you have heard our proposition; it is, under the circumstances, a generous
one; it is the only one we will offer, and it must
have immediate and final acceptance or rejection.
If you accept it, we will carry ou~ our part in both
letter and spirit, as long as you &an')' out yours;
if you reject it, I tell you plainly that we will
have no hesitatiof. ;n making certain that you can
not reveal your discovery. No, Mr. Allison,as my friend here has assured you, we will not
take your life,-we will be content to take your
memory. If, within fifteen minutes, you do not
accept our terms, we shall withdraw, and, when
we return, you will not know us, you will not
know your oldest friend, for your memory will be
like that you had when you were born, and it
will never come back! Now what do you say 1"
Bob looked at the speaker as if dazed, and
then suddenly broke out:"You cowards! You know you have me here
like a rat in a trap,-you have these curs to do
your bidding,-oh, for something or some one to
help me! No,-I won't promise,-do your
worst!"
As he spoke he sprang for the door, but
was caught and thrown on the instant by one of
the two detective.looking men, and, almost before
I could realize it, he was being bound and gagged.
In an instant my mind was made up. I would
rush through the office while their attention was
on Bob, seize a chair, smash one of the windows
into the street, and call for help
with all my might. It seemed
the only course; for to try to aid
Bob without any weapon was
useless, and to attract such attention to the place that it could
not be ignored was the one
chance, so I sprang out of the
vault, made a dash at the office
door and opened it,-only to fall
into the arms of another detective, who tripped me up, threw me
on my face, pinioned my hands
behind my back, and forced my
face down into the carpet,-all in
a second. An instant later something was slipped under my head
and tied over my mouth, my
hands were fastened behind me,
and I was carried in and set
down in a chair beside Bob.
My sudden entrance had startled them all, except the fat man,
who turned to where Rosenthal
stood staring at me and said, in
his quiet voice:"Haveyou any more surprises,
friend Leon 1"
Rosenthal answered nothing,
but rushed into the vault; he
came out quickly, and said:.. He picked the lock from the
inside; I forgot that it could be
done!"
.. Yet it occl'Jrred once before,
my friend, and you know what
happened to the one who forgot!"
Rosenthal turned almost white
at this quiet remark, and then
turned to the others and said:., Listen, gentlemen; this is the
friend of Allison's that I told you of. You know
him, Victor, and you also, Conrad. For heaven's
sake, before anything final is done, let him talk
with Allison, for he knows,-he realizes the case,
-and he can persuade his friend to accept our
offer! I tell you it must be; I will not be a party
to this until every other thing has been tried!"
The third man-Conrad Goetz, I knew him to
be,-said:"Leon, you and your safe-breaker have com·
plicated matters. Why did you not tell us of him
and where he was 1"
"I thought him securely fastened in and you
gave me no time,-you and Allison all came sooner
than I expected, and Allison's violence drove it
out of my head! "
"Well,- as it has
pened, we ill see what
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we can make of it" He turned to Bob and me,
and asked:..If we let you speak, will you give us your
words not to try to escape or to raise any alarm 1"
I was glad to take any chance offered to talk
with poor Bob, and I nodded my head at once.
Bob watched me, and, when he saw me assent, he
did the same, and the cloths over our mouths were
taken off. Otis, who had been talking hurriedly
with Rosenthal, then came forward and spoke to me.
"Mr. Macy," he said, .. you know of your
friend's discovery, and know that it means ruin to
us and to thOtlsands more, as it makes useless rubbish of every diamond in the world, for from what
we have fOltnd out he can make the most magnificent gem-stones in any size at almost the price of
glass. We recognized at once the danger to us of
this discovery, and, if this case had been treated
as some similar ones have been, neither your friend
nor you would have been alive at this minute.
The issues are too vast and the amounts at stake
are too enormous for one or two human lives to
stand in their way,-you can realize that! But we
prefer not to do such things, if they can be avoided;
and, moreover, our friends Leon and Donner seem
to have a personal interest in you, and, through
you, for your friend. So we have made this proposition to Mr. Allison: he is to go with some friends
of ours to Siberia, at once, without holding com. munication with anyone, there to live out his life
in the company of these friends or others whom
we may send. On our own part we will give him
-both going and while he lives there, -every
comfort, every luxury that he may demand. On
his part we ask his word of honor that he Will
make no attempt to escape en route or while there,
that he will give no hint, no word, of the cause of
his being there, that he will in no way even com·
municate or try to communicate his discovery to
anyone, and that he will take a new name, a
new identity, aJid under no circumstances reveal
his true one. That is our one offer,-you prob.
ably heard the other,-we will leave you to talk the
matter over with Mr. Allison,-call us when you
have settl~ what you will do. Victor, instruct
your men to release Mr. Macy and Mr. Allison,
and tell them to wait near the door and to call us
when Mr. Macy calls to them."
Victor spoke to the three men in a language that
I now know to have been Russian, and we were
untied, while the four went into the outer office.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The three Russians stood together at the door,
and I tumed to Hob and said:"In heaven's name, Bob, tell me all about it,
quick! How did you get here, and what hap.
pened .before I came in ?"
Instead of answering me, Bob asked:"Tom, why did you never tell me your real
business,-I mean why did you not tell me that
you were in the diamond business, and that you
were in connection with the diamond syndicate?"
Then I told him, as I have written, about our
first meeting, and young Leon Rosenthal's coming
in and his remark about Leon. I told him all
that I have written, and then said:"But why do you ask this now, Bob, instead
of answering my questions?"
"Because, Tom, if I had known that you had
any connection with the syndicate, you would
have been the last man I would have spoken to
about the stones. I realized, to some extent, what
my invention meant,-Dot to its full extent,
heaven knows, or I would have acted differently,I never intended to make the gems commercially,
but only wanted to make enough to give me a
modest competency, and the secret. should have
died with me. If I had wanted to make a big
fortune out of them, I would have gone about it
in other ways,-but I guess it was to be!"
The poor fellow bowed his head in his hands,
and I sat there speechless and half stunned, feeling
like a murderer. In a few seconds, he looked
up and said:"How did I come here? Look at this!" -and
he handed me a sheet of paper. It was in my
handwriting, or some so like it that I could hardly
have denied it, and it said, "Dear Bob: Come
to Room 211, De Beer's Building, as quick as
you can. I've some news for you.-Tom."
"That came to me by a messenger boy at the
house just as I got back there, and I caught the
first elevated train and came down here,-oh, I
know now that you did not write it, I knew it in a
few minutes after I got here. Wait a minute,
Tom; I '11 tell you all in a minute, as soon as 1
can collect my thoughts. It seems as if I were in
some awful dream! \Vell, I came here, and one

U'There Is no Yalue to such a stone, Mr.
Rosenthal.-you know that. It Is probably the
finest diamond In the world.-you paid any.
thing from one to five million dollars for It· ..

of these Russian thugs let me in, showed me in
here, and these four devils met me. They showed
me to this seat, and I seemed at once to feel that
something was wrong,-your absence and their
manner made me suspicious in a minute. I
asked for you at once, and your man Rosenthal
answered that you would be in shortly, and, in
the meantime, that they wished to have a busi.
ness conversation with me. I knew then that I
was in for some kind of crooked game, and I put
on a bold face, said that I preferred not to talk
business until I had seen you, and started to go
out. I found those three spies right at myelbow,
and the one called Victor said, •I am sorry, Mr.
Allison, but we must have a talk with you before
you see Mr. Macy, -all arrangements have been
made to do 50,-1 trust you will not make it necessary for us to call upon our three friends here'and he pointed to those three,-' to urge you to stay!
Also, I warn you that no outcry you could make
would be heard; we have taken too good care of
that,so please sit down and I think that our business can soon be adjusted.' I saw I was fully in
their power, I thought that they had found out
in some way about the stones, and were going to
try to force me to give them up, and I determined
to hear what they had to say and trust to events to
get me out of the scrape. So I sat down, and this
man Victor said, •Mr. Allison, you have learned
how to make diamonds,-real diamonds, gemstones,-and from our inspection of your product
and of your methods of manufacture we know that
you could replace every diamond in the world in
a year. We know this because we have made
them ourselves--we four,-by your methods,
within the last few weeks. You wish to know
how?-Mr. Allison, within forty-eight hours of
the time your samrle stone waS in Donner's
hands, every piece 0 the apparatus in your cellar
was duplicated, and three nights afterwards you
told one of my friends here your whole method,- '
you even got out of bed and illustrated the whole
thing on your apparatus! You do n't believe it?
Look here!'-and he handed me my box of
stones,-'do you recognize these? You know
every one of them by sight and feeling; look at
them,-they are all there.-and now look at
these,' -and he handed me another box,-there
they both are on that table,-and in it were almost
exact duplicates of my stones,-not imitauons,
mind you, Tom,-I know too much about them,
-they were true gem.stones made by my method!
I was dumb, for I could not think what these men
could want,-evidently not my stones, for I knew
that in some devilish way they had taken my
secret from me. Well, his next few words told
me, and then I got desperate, -not for myself so
much as for you and-for some one else,"-and
again the head went down in despair, and I sat
speechless,-idealess,-like the poor boy himself,
-af if it were an awful dream. To sit there in
the daylight of New York and try to realize the

position was too much for me all at once, and I
could' only stare at Bob and swallow great big
lumps in my throat
.. Well," he said, after a few seconds of silence,
.. they did n' t keep me long in suspense. Victor
watched me finger the stones for a minute, and
then he said: • I see that you realize the truth of
my statement, Mr. Allison, and also that we do
not wish to rob you of your stones, and that you
are wondering what our object really is, so I will
tell you in a few words,-it was necessary to convince you of what we did not want to do that you
may believe me when I tell you what we do want
you to dO,-what you must do, Mr. Allison! In
these three gentlemen and myself you see the
representatives of the owners or controllers of
three quarters of the diamonds in the world,-of
thousands of millions of your dollars. .Were your
discovery to become known and used, those diamonds would be less intrinsically valuable than
so much glass,---:-those thousands of millions would
dwindle to nothing! Can you realize that fact 1has your invention never caused you to think of
the possibilities it might give being to 1 Can you
imagine that-knowing and realizing the conse·
quences of your discovery as we dO,-we would
hesitate at any means to protect our interests in
this matter? Are you beginning to see the drift
of my words 1 I see that you are, -that you are
now nearly prepared for our proposition, but I
must add one thing more, so that you will not
think that the matter has not been well thought
over,-that you will not think that we are taking
an unjust advantage of you. That .. one thing
more" is this,-your invention is no ordinary one,
and·the secret is no ordinary secret,-consequently
we can not use ordinary means to prevent its be·
coming public. Were the matter an everyday
one, or one involving small interests, we could
afford to treat it in an ordinary business manner;
we could fumish you a competency, we could take
your word,-for you are an honorable gentleman,
Mr. Allison, we know that, as we know everything
else about you,-we could take your word for the
absolute integrity of your secret But this matter
is too enormous for us to trust to anyone or to any
thing, our only safety in this matter being to make
it as humanly certain as we can that the secret
never shall escape. We have made certain that
it has not yet escaped, and we know that to no one,
male or female, have you ever given even a hint of
your discovery,-one man only besides ourselves
and you-and he is one ofus,-knows of it; one
man only-and he is in safe hands,-has an ink·
ling of it There are two methods, Mr. Allison,
of preserving you,-the only man who would be
liable to divulge the secret, because you are the
only one of us all who has any interest in doing
sO,-of preserving you from so doing. One way
we will not now speak of.-the other is,'-and
then he made the proposition "f which he told
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THE DOLLl\R AND THE DEATH RATE

Over fifty-five thousand people
were killed or injured on American railways during the year
ending June 30. 1904

The Reason for the Astounding Number of Railroad Wrecks in
the United States. Suggestions by Which They May Be Avoided

FREDERICK

UPHAM

ADAMS

[Inventor of the" elgar-shaped" train for breaking speed records]

one person kills another, with the delib. knows that a recommendation from him to erect
erate motive of gain or revenge. the law calls gates will not only be ignored, but that it may
the act murder and inflicts a penalty accordingly. If also cost him his position. Some official of the
one individual causes the death of another through city knows that gates should be erected, and he
culpable carelessness. the law calls the crime man· makes the demand on the corporation. But it is
slaughter. and imposes a corresponding penalty.
cheaper to bribe the representative of the city than
When a corporation. a company. or an individual, it is to erect the gates, in many an instance. and
catering to a popular demand or in the perform- some authorized agent of the corporation bribes
ance of a public service, so conducts its affairs as the guardian of the city's rights to prove false to
to cause the preventable death of a hundred or a his duty. As a rule, this is not a difficult matter.
thousand of its patrons, we collect'statistics of the
dead and crippled. tabulate them beautifully. and Damages Cost less than Precautionary Devices
speculate as to whether the ensuing year will show
All this sounds brutally frank. but the time is
an increase or a decrease in the slaughter. We at hand when murder and bribery will not be
write editorials denouncing it. Occasionally we handled with gloves or described with tender and
arrest, prosecute. and convict the employee who was evasive sentences. Men. women, and children
are killed at this unguarded crossing. The comunfortunately in charge of the death-dealing device.
pany maintains a department to settle with the
But what is done to those who are directly
responsible {or these deaths? What penalty is survivors of these dead on the easiest possible
exacted from those who profit from the use and terms. It is positively known that some will be
maintenance of systems known to be defective.
killed each year, -the same law of average obtains
obsolete. and dangerous to human life? The as in everything else,-but it is the firm belief of
death roll is in the tens of thousands. but what certain corporations that it costs less to pay damjail holds a corporation president, and on what ages for the dead and maimed than it does to
gallows was swung the manufacturer of poisonous conform to the law which aims to compel the
safeguarding of those who have an inalienable
adulterations?
Ninety per cent. of the great accidents and right to the use of the streets crossed by the rail·
catastrophes which sicken us with horror, and road in question,
•
which then are forgotten by all save those whose •
,. Does it cost more to kill them than it does to
dead lie in unnumbered resting places.-ninety protect them?" is the question which arises in the
per cent. of these are directly traceable to the mind of the average .. practical" railroad man
criminal greed an.d murderous avarice of profit when the abolition of grade crossings is under
'
seekers. The possession of the dollar is exalted discussion.
above the sacredness of human life.
The appalling slaughter of railway employees
due to the retention of the old·fashioned freight
Gates at Grade Crossings Are stingily Withheld car couplers so aroused public sentiment, years
Let us examine one concrete example. It is ago. that congress was forced into passing a law
not necessary to specify corporation or locality.
making obligatory the use of automatic devices.
for the simple reason that most communities know The railroad interests had figured it out. to their
the lesson by heart. By familiar methods a steam own satisfaction. that it was cheaper to keep on
or electric railway obtains a franchise permitting killing and maiming tens of thousands of their men
it to use certain streets and to cross others. The than it was to buy new couplers. Every possible
law limits the speed to a certain rate. It also influence has been employed to delay and defeat
makes mandatory the erection and maintenance the enforcement of this law, the aim of which
of safety gates at such crossings. This requires was to check the wholesale murder of hard-working
the employment of operators for these gates.
employees. The corporations declared that there
The fixed policy of the company is to refrain were no practical coupling devices, so puerile a
from erecting and operating these gates. The falsehood and so absurd on its face that even
division superintendent knows perfectly well that those who would have been willing to aid in the
it is only a question of time when persons will be outrage declined to do so on this ground. The
killed at these unprotected crossings, but he also railroad companies fought the law in the courts
WHEN

and were beaten. It seemed incomprehensible
to them that a corporation should be compelled to
spend money for so vain and profitless a thing as
the saving of human life.
They induced congress to give them an extension
of time. That extension has long since expired.
yet the statement is made and not denied that
there are thousands of cars not provided with
automatic brakes. The more progressive railroad
managers now recognize that the change from the
murderous old couplers to the new ones is Ii prof.
itable one. No modern war has wrought so vast
a devastation in human life and happiness as the
retention of the antique couplers years after in.
ventive genius had solved the problem.
A report recently issued by the Interstate Com.
merce Commission shows that the total number
of casualties to persons on railroads in the United
States, during the fiscal year ending June 30,1904was 55,13°. comprising 2.787 killed and 51.343
inj ured. This shows a large increase over any
other year. It is a large total. and. in compari.
son, may be said to be similar to the complete de·
struction of anyone of such cities as Salt Lake
City, Utah; San Antonio. Texas; Racine. Wis.
consin; Topeka, Kansas; Waterbury. Connecti.
cut; Wilkesbarre, Pennsylvania; or Augusta.
Georgia, neither of which has anything like fiftythree thousand' inhabitants. In both the American and British armies, September 19. and October 7, 11, and 12, 1777. in the series of fights
and movements around Saratoga. as included by
E. S, Creasy. in his .. Fifteen Decisive Battles of
the World." there were less than twenty thousand
men; while the highest total given by C. K.
Adams, in Johnson's "Cyclopredia," of the
killed, wounded. and missing on both sides at
Waterloo, one of the greatest battles of all time.
is 54,428 men,-not so many by seven hundred
and two as last year's total of United States railroad casualties. The number of collisions and
derailments during the past year was 11,291, involving $9,383,077 in damages to rolling stock
and roadbeds. This gives the astounding increase
of six hundred and forty-eight collisions and derailments over 1903,-astounding but for the reduction of employees, in 1904. by 75,000.
In Great Britain. Railway Travel Is much Safer
Nearly one thous~d, two hundred passengers
were killed and injured on American railroads
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during the nine months ending October I, and
the roll call of the dead and injured reaches the
unprecedented total of six thousand three hundred and eighty-two. In Great Britain the death
list for 1903 was unusually high, but at that only
thirty-four persons were killed on all the railroads
of England, Ireland, and Scotland. While the
mileage of these roads is small compared with
that of the United States, the number of passen.
gers carried was greater than in this country,
and the consequent congested state of the traffic
made accidents more difficult to avoid. In a recent year there was not one passenger killed on an
Englisk railroad, and yet, in the face of this exhibit, there are not lacking ignorant or influenced
sponsors for the statement that travel on American roads is safer than in the United Kingdom.
Four Reasons Why British Roads Are Superior
After a careful study ot the British roads in
comparison with our own I should class their
points of superiority over ours in the matter of
safety in the following order:I.-The lightness of their locomotives and
cars, thereby entailing less strain on the rails and
switches.
2.-The stability of their roadbeds. the rails
being held in relative position by means and
methods much superior to those employed on
American railroads.
3.-The absolute abolition of grade crossings.
and the consequent barring of cattle and other
animals from the right of way.
4--The general and compulsory adoption of
the block system of safety signals.
The British cars are primitive in construction
as compared with ours architecturally. and they
lack the many comforts and conveniences with
which we are familiar, but in every other particular the British system excels ours. But even
at that they are far behind the pace set by practical invention. Before discussing that, let us
consider the' American locomotive.
I will make a statement which will be challenged. but which can not be disproved. The
abnormally heavy locomotive, now the standard
on American railroads, is the positive cause of a
large percentage of railroad accidents. most of
which are charged against other factors of equipment or service. The craze for powerful locomotives set in about 1878. Prior to that time the
average locomotive weighed from twenty.five to
fifty tons. Our roads were planned for engines of
this type and weight. The rails, switches, bridges,
viaducts, and other features were in conformity
to the medium-weight locomotive. It was discovered that there was an economy in big freight
engines, hauling a. large number of cars, and
thereby doing away with train men. It was also
discovered that the greatest source of safety in
case of the inevitable collisions was a car so
solidly constructed that it would smash through
weaker ones.
To haul these heavy cars at high speed required
engines of increased size. The mechanical world
was surprised when the seventy.ton locomotive was
announced. Then it went to eighty, then to
ninety. and there was much acclaim when the
hundred-ton monster was turned out of the shops.
A passenger locomotive which does not weigh one
hundred tons is now considered out of date. To
meet the terrific impact of these monsters. the
size of the rails has been slightly increased. but
we still hold them to the ties by lite primitive
melltod of spilling litem down. What is the con·
sequence? The rails spread on a curve. and
sometimes on a straight piece of track, and a disastrous wreck ensues. Such accidents have increased at an alarming rate.
Our Tracks Are too Weak for the Locomotives
It is an open secret that hundreds of accidents
are charged against misplaced switches when the
cause should read" ripped-up switches." It seems
impossible to construct interlocking switches
which are safe against the well-nigh resistless impact of one hundred or more tons of metal hurled
forward at a speed of seventy miles an hour.
The tracks and switches are too weak for the locomotives. There is no doubt in the world about
it. There is not a railroad man in the country·
who does not know that this statement is absolutely true. Thoughtful railway students sounded
the waming against overgrown locomotives years
ago. They noted a direct connection between in.
creasing locomotive sizes and a swelling list of
.accidents. The movement started about twenty.
five years ago. Accorciing to reliable statistics
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there were only seven hundred and forty railway
accidents of all kinds in this country in 1878. In
ten years the annual total had increased to more
than two thousand. In 1893. the year of the
Columbian Exposition. the craze for big engines
was thought to be at its height. and in that year
the railroad accidents mounted to nearly three
thousand.
The freak locomotive on exhibition in Chicago,
in 1893. was called" The Director General." and
visitors were vastly impressed when informed that
it was the largest ever constructed, and that it
weighed one hundred and two tons. Conservative experts were of the opinion that it was too
heavy to maintain high speed on a track of the
American type of construction. Mark how we
have progressed! The" Director General" of
eleven years ago looks puny by the side of ,. The
Saint Louis." recently on exhibition atthe World's
Fair. This bit of machinery weighs two hundred
.and (orty tons. and is designed (or regular service
on an eastern railroad. The Santa Fe railroad
company has eighty locomotives weighing two
hundred and twenty tons each. The average
weight of passenger locomotives at the Chicago
Exposition was 128.558 pounds. while at Saint
Louis the average had increased to 195. 239 pounds.
Rails Have not Increased in Size and Strength
It may be stated, without (ear of contradiction,
that the rails on which these engines run show no
comparative increase in size or strength over those
used ten years ago. Neither have speeds shown
any increase. There are those who claim that
there has been an actual decrease in speeds.
Where the old and small engines hauled from (our
to six cars, these leviathans drag behind them
from ten to fifteen. They save in fuel and in the
wages of train crews. When they collide with a
train of ordinary construction. they grind it to
powder. The occupants of emigrant or smoking
cars meet sudden death, but those who ride in the
heavy Pullmans or the yet heavier private cars are
disturbed only by a slight jar. Two ordinary
passenger cars, well filled with second-class passengers. make an excellent buffer for the privl\te
car of the president of the road or some influential stockholder. No inventive problems stand in
the way of providing a perfect roadbed, of abolishing grade crossings, or of installing safety appliances which will make a railway accident a
practical impossibility. It is simply a rr.atter of
diverting money paid in dividends to the making
of these improvements. but there is no law to
compel a corporation to thus safeguard its patrons.
So long as. because of popular indifference. it is
safe and cheap to kill passengers it will be done.

The Man behind the Throttle

The block system of signals is crude in comparison with devices which have been perfected,
and which are in use in foreign countries where
human li fe is esteemed a factor .in railway science.
But our transportation magnates decline to adopt
even the block system except as it suits their
whim. With them it is purely a question of dollars and cents. Where traffic is so heavy that
deaths will cost more than the installation of signals, the investment is made.
The leading railway journals can not be accused of radicalism in such matters, but the startling increase in accidents arid the stolid disregard
of those responsible has aroused them to harsh
comment. The" Railroad Gazette" observes that
.. the lack of the necessary money appropriation
or the courage to introduce the block systecl appears to be the main element in any analysis that
is made to discover why such disastrous collisions
continue to occur."
Referring to accidents from
open switches, the" Railway Age" declares:•• A simple semaphore attached to a switch-stand
by the simplest of interlocking mechanism. and
placed a matter of two thousand feet from the
switch. is all that is n~cessary to do away with
most disasters of this sort. The cost of this arrangement is so slight and the proof that it is effective is so tremendous that the human mind fails
to comprehend why such elementary. means. of
proved efficiency are ignored to so great an extent
upon the railroads of this continent. So long as
these disasters occur without any ameliorating
circumstances, just so long will the public believe.
whether true or not. that the safety of human life
on the railways of the American continent is
wholly subordinated to the capture of the almighty
dollar...
New Inventions Should Eliminate All Accidents
It is now mechanically and practically possible
for a train dispatcher in a central office to know
the exact location and rate of speed of every train
on his section. and also to communicate directly
with the engineer of any particular engine. It is
possible and practical for the dispatcher to stop
that train without the aid of the engineer. Systems are in actual working operation by which the
safety signals are displayed in the engine cab. directly before the eyes of the engineer, and not on
poles hundreds of feet away. It is as easy to do
this as it is to provide means by which a man in
the hallway of an office building can indicate to
the elevator guard that he shall stop at a certain
floor.-but it costs money.
Invention has paved the way to the almost
absolute impossibility of railway collisions. but
the inventors have wasted their time and their
talents. If a corporation which earns millions
upon millions annually will not erect a hundreddollar gate across a crowded boulevard in a park
through which it ,has stolen a franchise, how can
it be expected to listen to so wild a dream as preventing collisions by scientific methods? Ignoring
the criminality of this niggardly and retroactive
policy, what shall be said of it from the purely
mercenary or .. business" point of view ? Does
it pay? It does not. The stea,m, railways are
losing their passenger traffic to the· electric roads;
Every disaster restrains those who" would like to
take long journeys. The Park Avenue accident
on the New York Central Railroad was reflected
in a decided decrease in suburban business, and
it undoubtedly affected the through traffic of the
company.
The Speed of Automobiles Should be Indicated
The defiance of the law by owners of automobiles is a striking illustration of the growing indifference to the mandate. "Thou shalt not kilL"
The man who speeds a machine along a thoroughfare which is common property knows perfectly
well that he risks the taking of human life. For
the sake of gratifying a selfish passion. he is willing to take the chance. The driver of an auto·
mobile who kills a pedestrian while violating the
plain and just laws of the road is guilty of manslaughter in the highest degree. and he should be
punished accordingly.
The methods of positively detecting these criminal violations of the law are primitive. The
driver of an automobile may honestly be mistaken
in the rate at which he is traveling, though this
excuse is seldom valid. None but an ex,pert can
accurately estimate the speed' of one of these vehicles as it flies past him. The law compels the
displaying of the official number of the ~utomo
bile for purposes of identification. A maImed. or
endangered
destrian wishes other informatIon
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than the identity of the speed criminal. He wishes
positively to know how fast the machine was being
driven. It is an easy matter to remove. all doubt
as to this.
One of the simplest of all mechanical .devices
is a speed register, consisting of a hand operating
on the face of a dial. When the machine is
stationary, the hand points to zero. As it gains
speed the hand infallibly indicates the exact velocitv, be it one mile or one hundred miles an hour.
means of clockwork, and a revolving tape such
as is used in stock-exchange tickers and kindred
practical devices, an absolute record of the speed
attained can be recorded from the moment the
automobile leaves the garage until it returns.
These dials should be placed at the front and
at the rear of every automobile licensed to use the
public thoroughfares. The dials tell the story of
speed to spectator, officer, and driver. In case of
doubt or dispute, an authorized inspector .can refer
to the tape. It will be found impossible to successfully tamper with such a device, and the owner
should be held responsible for the good condition
of the mechanism. These speed registers are no
more complicated than a lamp, and the item of
expense is a trifle compared with the cost of an
automobile. There is no other method of posi.
tively determining an infraction of the speed laws,
and the same principle of equity which compels
the use of lamps will fortify the compulsory use of
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standard speed indicators, with dials of a specified
size displayed fore and aft.
We have recently been treated to the exposure
of a drug concern which has not hesitated to send
out deadly poisons in the place of standard reme·
dies. It has been ascertained that hundreds of
retail druggists have purchased these poisons,
knowing them to be death-dealing. This would
seem to be the limit of criminal greed. but the
only novel feature of this sensation is the wholesale character o( the crime. There are scores of
similar concerns in the country. The shelves of
druggists are laden with adulterated concoctions,
some of them known to be dangerous.
Despite the national and local laws the country
is deluged with adulterated foods and liquor,;.
Thousands upon thousands of persons are killed
annually in consequence of their sale. There
are innumerable saloons in all sections of the
country where stuff is sold which actually poisons
those who partake of it. There are alleged fruit
jams and jellies so impregnated with dangerous
acids that their inordinate use may produce death.
The meat scandals during the Spanish-American
War did not put an end to the" preservation" of
meats by the use of poisonous chemicals. There
is money in it for those who tum out these dangerous products, and inspectors are bribed to permit their sale. The man who sells fusel oil in place
of whisky is guilty of murder if his victim dies.

Ten thousand editorials and exposures will have
less salutary effect than the rigid enforcement and
execution of the law which prescribes the death
penalty for those who infringe the Mosaic man.
date, .. Thou shalt not kill." There is some excuse for an individual who, in a frenzy of rage,
kills one who has wronged him, and yet the law
exacts the penalty. What excuse is there for a
man who constructs a death trap in the form of a
theater or a steamboat,. invites the patronage of
the public, and seeks to amass wealth on the desperate chance that good luck will intervene to
prevent a calamity which will snuff out hundreds
of lives? He who gambles against death and
loses should pay the stakes.
If no member or representative of a railway corporation is responsible for the criminal carelessness
or indifference which slaughters its patrons, then
the franchise of that corporation should terminate.
The attitude assumed by railroads and other great
corporations in the matter of protecting human
life constitutes one of the strongest weapons in the
hands of those who argue for the national ownership and operation of these vast public utilities.
Society must not content itself with standing on
the defensive against those who seek money profit
at the risk of sacrificing the lives of individuals.
It 'must assume the aggressive. It must wage a
war of extermination against all who are willing to
dip their hands in blood while grasping for dollars.

MY CONQUEST OF THE AIR
r.

S. BALDWIN

[Captain T.S.Baldwin, wboseair ship,uTheCalifornia Arrow,"
has altractec.1 wide attention since its dirigibility was recently
demonstrated in successful flighh by A. Hoy Knabenshue, at
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, may claim the honor of
being the fint American to build and navigate a dirigible Olr ship.
He, is a native of Quincy, Illinois. and lives at San Francisco,
California. He was a balloon-trapeze performer with circus-es
in his youth, and later became a daring aeronaut. In 1887 he
invented a parachute. He- has had charge of three thousand
balloon ascension!', and has himselt gone up eight hundred times.
He made three flights with his air ship in California, before briDg.
ing il to St. Louis. His SUCCCS!i h. almost e4ua1 to lhat of Alberto
Santo~.Dumont,andhis air ship is more practical.-Tn K EOITOH]
CAPTAIN T. 8. BALDWIN

.. The California Arrow" leaving the aeronautic concourse at St. Louis

THE ,. Arrow"

has succeeded because of the
simplicity of her mechanism and the fact
that her motor was not used until it had been
thoroughly tested. Other air ships have cost seven
thousand or eight thousand dollars; the building
of the "Arrow," not counting the value of ,my
own time, cost only fifteen hundred dollars.
Much skill has been shown in the manufacture
of the .. Arrow's" screw propeller. This is eleven
feet in diameter, set at an angle of twenty degrees
to the horizon, with a twist in it that forms a parabolic curve. The propeller revolves at the rate
of two hundred revolutions a minute, or about
forty-seven miles an hour. The balloon is cigarshaped, seventeen feet in diameter, built on the
block-form system, and is fifty-two feet in length.
It is ~overed with a cotton net, with meshes six
inches square, of No. 60 seine twine. It has a
capacity of eight thousand cubic feet, and the silk
weighs one and one-tenth ounces 10 the square
yard. It is a light Japanese silk, coated with
linseed-oil varnish until it is impervious to gas,
hydrogen being used. The frame or keel is forty
feet in length. It is an equilateral triangle. three
and a half feet at its grealest width. coming to
points at each end, made of laminated spruce.
It has a two-cylinder gasoline motor, that revolves at the rate of two thousand revolutions per

minute, and it is of seven horse power. The
weight is sixty-six pounds. The weight of the
frame is sixty pounds. and the entire weight,
without ballast, is two hundred and twenty pounds,
the net ascensive power of the gas being nearly five
hundred pounds. It is ballasted within one or
two pounds of the ascensive power.
The guiding is done by a fish-tailed rudder of
forty-eight square feet of surface. The lowering
or raising is controlled by the aeronaut, who
shifts his position either backward or forward.
He must stand. but he is usually out only for
twenty or thirty minutes, and he can make himself pretty comfortable for that length of time.
The one who manages the air ship has a' great
deal of work to do.
He must look after the
motor, the gas bag, and the steering device. It
req1,lires three men to keep the ship in operation.
Simplicity of mechanisnl is the "Arrow's"
strong point. Her propeller is put in the front,
so that we have a pul1 instead of a push; her
rudder is in the rear; the gasoline motor is twelve
feet froln the propeller, and the aeronaut is
twenty-!i\'e feet in the rear from the motor. The
motor is handled by rods going back to advance or
retard the spark or to throttle the mixture through
the carburetor. As we use a rod to throttle the
mixture, the engine is directly connected, no

clutch being used. The engine and propeller are
connected with a chain drive with sprockets reduced from two thousand to two hundred revolutions per unit of time. The shaft has cup-ball
bearings. and the loss of power in transmission is
only about three per cent.
For the propeller I have made over five hundred dynamometer tests. It will work up within
fifteen per cent. of the power exerted. So. taking
all into account, there is a loss of eighteen per
cent. In other words, we have about twenty-two
pounds' pulling power to each horse power off of
the fans.
The envelope, or gas bag, has a top valve,
where gas can be liberated at any time in case of
a rapid expansion, or if an immediate descent is
desired. There is also an automatic safety valve
in the under rear portion, forty feet from the engine. The frame and motive-power fans are
coupled four feet belOl~ the main gas bag. A
small amount of bamboo is used to brace and guy
the frame, so that it is part and parcel of the gas
envelope. The flexibility, combined with rigidity.
is an important characteristic.-that is, the envelope is fastened so that it is flexible and is yet
held on a rigid frame.
I have been experimenting with air ships for
three years, and have been accumulating knowledge on the subject for nine years. I have made
three successful flights with this air ship, the longest covering five miles, and had always worked
it myself until I met A. Roy Knabenshue here
in St. Louis. He is an exceptionally good man
for the purpose.
Mr. Knabenshue possesses, also, the thorough
knowledge of the profession which is so essential
to success. It is not desperate daring, but a
knowledge of the experimental work, that makes a
man confident. With thorough knowledge and
perfect equipment, the dangers of air navigation
are reduced to far less than thost: of automobiling.
I have never had the slighest accident, not even a
skinned finger, in any of the ascensions which I
have superintended, and these now number three
thousand, 'in almost every country of the world.
I see now many improvements which may be
made in the' 'Arrow, ,. -improvements which show
only by practical testing, and which people who
do not know her as I do could never see at all.
We claim for her, above all other air ships. the
maximum of strength, the minimum of weight,
and the minimum of power lost. Every other
machine of the sorl is wrapped up in changes of
gear. speeds iorward, back-ups, turn-arounds, etc.
There is no occasion for this. Up in the air we
have no need of apparatus to make sharp turns to
get out 01 the way of something else. There IS
plenty 01 sea room JIl the air. It is not like a
steamboat going up a narrow river. The" Arrow,"
therefore. has only one speed-forward. Everything is done with th
IOder.oole
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THE PLUM TREE
The Confessions
of a Politician
DAVID GRAHAM

PHILLIPS

Synopsis of Precedillg Parts
[In a frank, uncompromising manner, Harvey Sayler begins to
lay bare bis life story. His mother Is left a ...ido... when he is a
mere cblld. By skmful management she Is able to send him to
college. For two years, after he has completed his studies, he
I. In the la... office of Judge Granby. The judge gains nil the
cUent. and fees, while hi. young a••i.tant doe. all the hard ...ork,
with but little remuneration. Mn. Sayler linally confesses that
their Iinance. are at a dangerou.ly low ebb. Tbe young la...yer
dIoconn that a childhood frlend.hip for Elizabeth Crosby hal
blossomed into love. He receives an offer from 4f Bill

U

Dominick,

a party boss, to put him in politic., and is not long lu making
liP hi. mind in favor of a political career. He is elected a .tate repreHot.live, but the iron will of Dominick, an uncouth

If

grafter,"

hold. him and his colleague. until, linally, all the liner, nobler
Instincts in him rebel, aDd, when an attempt i. made to force

through a bill ...blch i. a ma•• of fraud, he comes out boldly in
oppo.ition. Dominick then seeks to CTu.h him, and thi. result.
in his political ruin. Sayler find. that he mUlt begin all over again.
He writes to Elizabeth, absolvinl her from ber enpeemenl. A re.form movement al.inst Dominick, the 1'9.1 cause of which is. dis..

acreement with the corporation. that back him because of hi.
fayorltism tothe Roebuck Universal Gas and Electrical Company,
raults quite naturally in Sayler·s beiolelected county prosecutor.
Fora time he is prosperous.. but Dominick .till COD trois the judges
aDd tbe newspapers, and Sayler, wben renominated, i. defeated.

He 1. aboul to move away, when be receives a visit from Edward
Ramsay. a collqe cbum,wbo bas come to Pulaski with his mother
aad bis sister, Carlotta, in the interest of the Roebuck Gas aDd
Electrical Company. Sayler confide5tohim his circum.tances, and

hil friend secure. for him the legal business of the Power Trust.
Seyler visits the Ramsays. Fredonia, where Hoskins, the senior
UDited States senator from Sayler's Btate, lives. He aims to
build a road bet...een that city and Chicago which will oeriously
depreciate the Ramsay Company'. interests. Sayler, by astra·
legic mo.,.e, defeats Hoskins's scheme, and wins the coufidcnce of

koebuck....ho complainl to him oftbe heavy expense borne by the
corporations in paying political tribute through Hoskinl. Sayler
promises to crusb HoskinB politically by forming a lecret com·
bine of a dozen big corporation" under tbe management of one
man. This giant trll.t is formed and Sayler II placed at its head.
He proposes for the hand of Carlotta and II accepted. Elizabeth.

on hearing of hi. engagement, sendl bim a contemptuolli letter
Sayler il married to Carlotta at bil mother' I deathbed. To
help in the political destruction of HOlkln•• Roebuck .ecure. the
aervices of u DOClor" Woodruff', a notorious character, and
authorizes him to treat with Dominick to destroy Hoskin§. in·
tendiDK to ruin Dominick later. Hoskins, unsuspecting, offers
the party', Itate cbairmanship to Sayler, to ward off' a threlltened

split. Sayler, accepting, .eemingly nealect. tbe work ...hile managing throagh Woodruft'. refu.ing to indorse HOlkinl'l reelection]

A lucid interval between paroxysms of insanity

PART F 0 U R*
I N the early autumn of that last year of his as governor, of authority is distasteful to me and becaUSe an order can
Burbank's wife died,-a grim and unexpected fulfillment of the pretended anxieties of six months before.
It was almost as great a loss to me as to bim,-how
great to us botb I did not measure until several years had
passed. Sbe had developed into an invaluable help to
him. and, therefore, to me in managing him. She was
what I would call a typical American wife,-devoted to
her busband. and jealously guarding bis interests. yet as
keen to see bis shortcomings as sbe was to see her own.
And bow much more persistent and intelligent she was in
correcting ber faults tban be was in correcting hisl Like
most men, be was vain,-tbat is, while he would probably
have admitted. in a large, vague way. that he wasn't perfect. wben it came to details be would defend bis worst
fault against any and all criticism. Like most women,
sbe, too, was vain,-but an intelligent woman's vanity,
aomehow, instead of making ber self-complacent, spurs
ber on to hide ber weak points and show ber best points
in the best ligbt.
For example, Mrs. Burbank, a pretty woman and very
proud of it. was yet conscious of her deficiencies in dress
and in manners. It was interesting. and instructive, too,
to watch her studying and cleverly copying, or, rather.
adapting Carlotta,-for she took from Carlotta only that j
which could be fitted without a visible joint into her own
pattern. Latterly, if I was urging upon Burbank a line of
&Cting requiring courage or a sacrifice of some one of his
many insidious forms of personal vanity, I always arranged for her to be present at our conferences. She
would sit there, apparently absorbed in her sewing. but in
reality she was seeing not only the surface reasons I gave
him but also those underlying and more powerful reasons
which we do not utter, sometimes because we like to play
the hypocrite to ourselves, again because we must give the
other person a chance to play the hypocrite before himself
and us. Often. I IeIt him reluctant and trying to muster
courage to refuse or finesse to evade, only to find him the
nen day consenting, perhaps enthusiastic. Many's the
time she spared me the disagreeable necessity of being
peremptory,-doubly disagreeable because an exhibition
• Tb.ls .tory waa
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never be so heartily executed as is an assimilated suggestion.
When 1 went to blm. a month after her death. I expected he would still be crushed in spirit, as he was at the
funeral. I listened with a feeling of revulsion to his
stilted, and, as it seemed to me. perfunctory platitudes on
his "irreparable loss,"-stale rhetoric about hu, and to
me, her and his most intimate friend! I had thought he
would be imagining himself, in his grief, done with ambition forever. I feared his strongly religious nature
would lead him to see a .. judgment" upon him and her
for having exaggerated her indisposition to gain a political
point. and I had mapped out what I would say to induce
him to go on. Instead. after a few of those stereotyped
mortuary sentences, he eagerly changed the subjeet to
politics and was presently showing me that her death had
hardly interrupted his plannings for the presidential
nomination. As for the "judgment," I had forgotten
that, in his religion, his deity was always on his side, and
his misfortunes were always of the Evil One.
h gave me a shock, this vivid reminder of the slavery of
ambition,-ambition," the vice of vices, for it takes its
victims' all,-moral, mental, and physical. While other
vices rarely wreck any but small men and injure what is
within their "small circles of influence, ambition seizes
only the superior and sets them on to use their superior
powers to blast communities, states. nations, or continents.
Yet it is called a virtue, and men who have sold themselves
to it and for it to the last shred of manhood are esteemed,
and, mystery of mysteries. esteem themselves!
I had gone to Burbank to manufacture him into a
president. His wife and I had together produced an
exc~lIcnt raw material, and now I wished to make it up
into the finished product.
He pointed to the filing cases that covered the west wall
of his library from floor to ceiling, from th.. north window
to the south. "I base my hope on those,-next to you,
of course," said he. Then, with his "woeful widower's"
pose. he added: "They were 11t1' suggestion,"
I looked at the filing cases and waited for him to
explain.

.. When we were first married," he went on. presently,
"ahe said, 'It seems to me, if I were a public man, I
should keep everything relating to myself,--every speecb,
all that the newspapers said, a memorandum of every
_meeting and a list of the important people who were
there. notes of all the people I ever met anywhere, and
every letter or telegram or note I received. If you do,
you may find. after a few years, that you have an enormous list of acquaintances,-you '11 have forgotten them because you will meet so many, but they won't have forgotten
you, one of the principal figur~s at each meeting or reception,' That's, in substance, what she said. And so we
began and kept it up" -he paused in his deliberate manner. compressed his lips, and then added. "together,"
I opened one of the filing cases, glanced at him for
permission. and took out a slip of paper under the M-o's.
It was covered with notes. in Mrs. Burbank's writing, of
a reception given to him at the Manufacturers' Club. in
SL Louis. three years before.-a lot of names. and after
each some reminders of the standing and the personal
appearance of the man. Another slip, taken at random
from the same box, contained similar notes of a trip
through Montana, eight years before.
"Wonderful!" I exclaimed. as the full value of these
accumulations loomed in my mind. " I knew she was an
eXlraordinary woman. N ow I see that she had genius for
politics,"
His expression_a peeripg through that eternal pose of
his,-made me revise my first judgment of his mourning,
for I caught a glimpse of a real human being, one who
had loved and lost. looking grief and pride and gratitude.
" If she had left me two or three years earlier." he said.
in that solemn, posing tone. "I doubt if I should have
got one step further. As it Is, I may be able to go on.
though-I have lost-my staff '"
What fantastic envelopes does man. after he has been
finished by Nature. wrap about himself in his efforts to
improve her handiwork. Physically, even when most
dressed, we are naked in comparison with tbe enswathings
that hide our real selves from one another-and from ourselves.
My campaign was Lased on the contents of those filing
cases. I learned all the places throughout the Westcities, towns, "and centrally-located vi1lages.-where he
had""been and had made an impression; and by simple
and' obvious means we were able to convert them into
celllers of" the Burbank boom." I could afterwards trace
to those memorandums the direct getting of no less than
one hundred and seven delegates to the national convention,-and that makes no account of the vaster indirect
value of 50 much easily worked-up genuine, unpurchased
and unpurchasable Burbank sentiment. The man of only
local prominence whom Burbank remembered perfectly.
after a chance meeting years before. could have no doubt
who ought to be the party's nominee for president.
The national machine of our party was at that time In
the custody, and supposedly in the control. of Senator
Goodrich,of New Jersey. He had a reputation for MachiavelillJl dexterity. but I found that he was an accident
rather than an actuality. The dominion of the great business interests over politics was the rapid growth of about
twenty years, -the consolidations of business naturally
producing concentrations of the business world's political
power in the hands of the few controllers of the big railway,
industrial. and financial combines. Goodrich had bappened to be acquainted with some of the most inftuential
of these business "kings" and they naturally made him
their agent for the conveying of their wishes and their
bribes of one kind and another to the national managers
of both parties. They knew little of the details of practical politics,-knew only what they needed in their businesses; and, so long as they got tbat, it did not interest
them what was done with the rest of the power their" campaign contributions" gave. With such resources any IIHln
of good intelligence and discretion could have got the same
results as Goodrich·s. He was simply a lackey,-strutting
and cutting a figure in his master's clothes and under his
master's name. He was pitifully vain of his reputation as
a Machiavel and go-between. Vanity is sometimes a
source of great strength; but vanity of that sort, and about
a position in whicb secrecy was tbe prime requisite, could
mean only weakness.
Throughout bis eigbt years of control of our party it
had had possession of all departments of the national
administrauon,-except of tbe house of representatives
during the past two years. This meant the uninterrupted
and unchecked reign of the large interests. To consider
the large interests, to placate them, and to give them privileges and immunities beyond what can be permitted to an
ordinary citizen or corporation,-tbat is a course which,
however offensive to abstract justice. still must be pursued
50 long as the masses of the voters are short-sighted, unreasoning, and in nose-rings to political machines. But,
for the sake of a nation and for the upholding of civilization itself. these interests should never be given their head.
Goodrich had neither the sagacity nor the patriotism-nor
the wi1l, (or that malter.-to keep them within the limits
of decency and safety. The result was the riot of reckl..ss
and shameless plunders and privile!:es which revolted me
when I went to Washington and saw politics in the country-wide-yes. history.wide.-horizon of that view-point.
Probably I should not have been 50 rapid and so n'solute in bringing my presidential plans to a focus had I not
seen how great and how near was the peril of my party. I
regarded that party as a most valuable instrument for holding the balances of order as even as may be between our
country's two opposing elements of disorder,-tlul greedy
plunderers and the rapjdly infuriating plundered. I saw
that no time was to be lost, if the party was not to be
blown to fragments: The first mutterings of the storm
were heard in ur umm~eject n from control of the
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.. Presently through the close-packed masses came an open carriage"

..

house in the midway election. If the party was not to be
dismembered. I must oust Goodrich, must defeat his plans
for nominating Cromwell, must nominate Burbank instead,-and, if I should succeed in electing him, I could
through him carry out my policy of moderation and practical patriotism.
In Cromwell, Goodrich believed he had a candidate
with sufficient hold upon the rank and file of the party to
enable him to carry the election by the usual means,-a
big campaign fund properly distributed in the doubtful
states. I said to Senator Scarborough, of Indiana. soon
after Cromwell's candidacy was announced, "What do
you think of Goodrich's man?" Scarborough, though
new to the senate then, had shown himself far and away
the ab1est of the opposition senators. He had as much
Intellect as any of them, and, in addition, what theorists
usually lack, skill at the" grand tactics." -the management of men in the mass.
"Cromwell's political sponsors," was his reply, "are
two as shrewd bankenas there are in New York. I heard
it said that a fitting sign for a bank would be: 'Here we
do nothing for nothinlr for nobody: "
This was an admirable summing up of Cromwell's candidacy. I knew that it would so appear to the country,
and that, no matter how great a corruption fund Goodrich
might throw into the campaign, we should be routed if
Cromwell was our standard bearer,-SO utterly that we
could not possibly get ourselves together again for eight
-perhnps twelve,-years.
I had accumulated a capital of five hundred thousand
dollars for my "presidential flotation," '-half of it contributed by Roebuck in exchange for a promise that his
IOn-in-law should have an ambassadorship if Burbank
were elected; the other half set aside by me from the" reserve" I had fonned out of the year-by-year contributions
of my combine. By the judicious investment of that capital I purposed to get Burbank the nomination on the first
ballot,-at least four hundred and sixty of the nine hundred and odd delegates.
In a national convention the delegPtes are, roughly
speaking, about evenly divided among the three sections
of the country.-three hundred from east of the Alleghanies, three hundred from the West, and three hundred
from the South. It was hopeless for us to gun for delegates in the East, for that was the especial bailiwick of
Senator Goodrich. The most we could do there would
be to agitate him by quietly encouraging any anti-Cromwell sentiment,-and it existed a-plenty. Our real efforts
were to be in the West and the South.
I organized, under Woodruff, a corps of about thirty
traveling agents. Each man knew only his own duties,
and knew nothing of the general plan, or even that there
was a general plan. Each was a skilled politician, a personal r'etainer of ours. I gave them their instructions;
\\ioodruff equipped them with the necessary cash. During the next five months they were incessantly on the go,dealing with our party's western machines where they
could; setting up rival machines in promising localities,
where Goodrich controlled the regular machines; and

using money freely here, dipJemacy there, and both yonder.
Such was my department of secrecy. At the head of
my department of publicity I put De Milt, a sort of cousin
of Burbank's, a trained newspaper man. He attended to
the subsidizing of news agencies that supplied thousands
of country papers with "boiler-plate" matter to fill their
inside pages. He also subsidized and otherwise won over
many small town organs of the party. Further, he and
three assistants wrote, each week, many columns of
"boom" mauer, all which was carefully revised by Burbank himself before it went out as syndicate letters. If
Goodrich had n' t been ignorant of conditions west of the
Alleghanies and confident that his will was law, he would
have scented out this department of publicity of mine and
so would have seen into my "flotation:' But he knew
nothing beyond his routine. I once asked him how many
country newspapers there were in the United States, and
he said: "Oh, I don't know,-perhaps three or four thousand:' Even had I enlightened him to the extent of telling him that there were about five times that number, he
would have learned nothing. If he had been able to see
the bearing of such a fact upon capable political management, he would have learned it long before through years
of use of the easiest avenue into the heart of the people.
He did not wake up to adequate action until the third
of that group of states in which the delegations to our
national conventions were habitually bought and sold
broke its agreement with him and instructed its delegation
for Burbank. By th" time he had a corps of agents in
those states, Doe. Woodruff had" acquired" more than
a hundred delegates. Goodrich was working only through
the regular machinery of the party, and was fighting
against a feeling that Cromwell should n' t, and probably
could n't, be elected; we, on the other hand, were manufacturing public sentiment, and had a candidate who was
popular with the people. Nor had Goodrich the advantage over us with the regular machines anywhere except
in the East.
Just as I was congratulating mysf,u that nothing could
happen to prevent our triumph at th~ convention, Roebuck telegraphed me to go to Chicago. I found with
him, in the sitting room of his suite at the Auditorium
Annex, Partridge and Granby, next to him the most im'portant members of my combine, These three alone had
interests that extended into many states. It was after an
uneasy silence that Granby, the uncouth one of the three,
said: "Senator, we have brought you here to tell you that
this Burbank nonsense has gone far enough:'
It was all I could do not to show my astonishment and
sudden fury. "I do n't understand," said I, in a tone
which I somehow managed to keep down to tranquil inquiry. [lut I did understand. It instantly came to me
that the three had been brought into line for Cromwell by
their powerful business associates in Wall Street, probably
by the great hankers who loaned them mouey. Swift
upon the surge of anger' I had suppressed before it flamed
at the surface came a surge of triulllph,-which I also suppressed. I had very often wished, perhaps as a matter
of personal pride, just this opportunity, and here it was.

"Cromwell must be nominated," said Granby, in hi&
insolent tone. He had but two tones,-the insolent and
the cringing. "He's safe and sound. Burbank isn't
trusted in the East, and we did n' t like his conduct last
year. He caten to the demagogues."
Roebuck, through his liking for me, I imagine, rather
than through refined instinct, next began to speak, thinly
disguising his orden-as requests. I waited until he had
talked himself out. I waited with the same air of calm attention until Partridge had given me his jerky variation.
I waited, still apparently calm, until the silence must have
been extremely uncomfortable to them. I waited until
Granby said, sharply, "Then it is settled? "
"Yes:' said I, keeping all emotion out of my face and
voice, "it Is settled. Ex-Governor Burbank is to be nominated, I am at a loss to account for 'this outbreak. However, I shall at once take measures to prevent its occurring
again. Good day."
I was gone-straight to the train. I did not pause at
Fredonia, but went on to the capital. The next morning
I had the legislature and the attomey-general at work demolishing Granby's business in my state,-for I had selected him to make an example of, not merely because he
had been so insulting to me but chiefly because he Wll&
about the greediest and most cruel" robber baron" in the
West. The legislature was to revoke his charter; the attorney-general was to enforce upon him the laws I had
put on the staiute books for just such emergencies.
My three mutineen punued me to the capital, just missed
me, and were standing breathless at the door of my house
near Fredonia on the morning of the third day. I refused
to be seen until the afternoon of the fourth day, and then
I forbade Granby to enter. But when I descended to the
reception room he rushed at me and tried to take my hand,
pouring out a stream of sickening apologies. I rang the
bell. "Show this man the door," said 1.
He turned white, and, after a long look into my face,
said, in a broken voice, to Roebuck, "For God's sake,
do n't go back on me, Mr. Roebuck. Do what you CaD
for me."
As the curtain dropped behind him, I looked expectantly at Roebuck, sweating with fright for his imperiled
millions. Probably his mental state can be fully appreciated only by a man who has also felt the dread of
losing the wealth upon which he is wholly dependent for
courage, respect, and self-respect•
.. Do n't misundentand me, J?arvey," he said, forgetting that there was anybody else to save besides himself.
,. I did n't mean-"
"What did you mean?" I interrupted, my tone ominously quiet.
"We did n't intend," began Partridge.
"What did you intend?" I interrupted, a.~ quietly lI&
before.
They looked nervously each at the other. then at me.
"Jf you think Burbank's the man," Roebuck began
again, "why, you may go ahead:'
There burst in me such a storm of anger that I dared
not speak until I could control and aim the explosion.
Partridge saw how, and how seriously, Roebuck had
blundered. He thrust him asilj1e and faced me. "What's
the use of beating around the bush?" he said, bluntly.
"We've made fools of ourselves, senator. We thought
we had the whip. We see that we have n'L We're
mighty sorry we did n't do a little thinking before Roebuck sent that telegram. We hope you will let us off lI&
easy as you can, and we promise not to meddle in your
business again,-and you can bet your life we'll keep our
promise:'
"I think you will," said I.
" I am a man of my word," said he, .. and so is Roebuck:'
"Oh, I do n' t mean that," said I. " I mean that, when
the Granby object lesson, in the stupidity of premature
ingratitude, is complete, you shan't be able to forget it,"
They broke the silence of their unpleasant thoughts by
each taking a turn at wringing my hand. I invited them
up to my sitting room, where we smoked and talked
amicably for a couple of hours. It would have amused
the hundreds over whom these two lorded it arrogantly to
have heard with what care they weighed their words, and
to see how nervous they were lest they should give me
fresh provocation. As they were leaving, Roebuck said.
earnestly: "Isn't there anything I can do for you.
Harvey?"
"Why, yes," said I; .. give out a statement, next Sunday, in Chicago,-for the Monday morning papers,-endorsing Cromwell's candidacy. Say that you and all
your assllciates are enthusiastic for it because his election
would give the large enterprises that have been the object
of demalrogic attack a sense of security for at least four
yean more:'
He thought I was joking him, being unable to believe
me so lacking in judgment as to fail to realize what a profound impression in Cromwell's favor such a statement
from the great Roebuck would produce. I mailed him
an interview with himself the following day; he gave It
out as I had requested. It got me Burbank delegations
in lllinois, South Dakota, and Oregon, the same week,
and after those eye-openen even the purblind Goodrich
began to fear that the jig was up for his man.
I arrived at Chicago the day before the convention, and,
going at once to our state headquarters in the Great
Northern, shut myself in with Doc. Woodruff. My doorkeeper, the member of the legislature from Fredonia,
ventured to interrupt with the announcement that a messenger had come from Senator Goodrich.
.. Let him in:' said I.
As tIll' doorman disappeared Doc. Woodruff glanced at
his watch, then said, I
a smile: "
u've been here
just evell, min es and
nough for a
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.. I rang the bell. •Show this man to the door,' said I"
ma OD the lookout here to telephone to the Auditorium
ad k.r a maD to drive from there here."
The ,!,essenger was Goodrich's handy man, Judge Dufour. I myself have alwaYI frowned on these exhibitions
of the intimacy of judges In practical politics; but Goodrich had many small vanities,-he liked his judges to hold
his coat and his governors to carry bis satcbel. One would
Illy that luch petty weaknesses would be the undoing of a
man; but, fortunately for us all. we are not as weak as
our wealmess, but as strong as our strength. After Dufour
had introduced himself and we had exchanged commonplaces, be said: "Senator, there's a little conference of
some of the leaders, over at our headquarters, and it isn't
complete withou~ you. So. Senator Goodrich has sent
me over to escort you."
" Thank you I-very courteous of you and of him," said
I, witbout hesitation, for I knew what was coming as soon
as his name bad been brought in, and my course was laid
out. "But, unfortunately, I can't leave just now. Please
ask him if be won't come over,-any time within the next
four bours."
This I said blandly. and witbout a sign that I was conscious of Dufour's stupefaction-his vanity made bim
believe tbat tbe god be knelt to must be the God of gods.
There is no more important branch of lhe art of successful
dealing witb men tban tbe etiquette of who shall call upon
whom. Many a man, in his very hour of triumph. has
ruined his cause with a blunder there,-by going to see
some one whom he should have compelled to come to
Idm, or by compelling some one to come to him when he
should have made the concession of going. I had two
reasons for thus humiliating Goodrich. neither of them the
reason he doubtless attributed to me,-a desire to feed
my vanity. My first reason was that I knew his temperament, ad knew tbat his having to come to me would
malte bim bow before me in spirit.-he was a tyrant, and
tyrants are always cringers. My second reason was that
I thought I was near enough to control of the convention
to be able to win control by creating an atmosphere of
Impending success. There is always a lot of fellows who
wait to see who Is likely to win so tbat they may be on the
lide of the man in the plum tree; often there are enough
of these to gain tbe victory for him who can lure them
over at just the right moment.
As soon as Dufour had taken his huge body away I said
to Woodrufl': "Go out with your men and gather in the
office downstairs as many delegates from doubtful delegations as you can, and keep them where they' II be bound
to see Goodrich come in and go out."
.
He rushed away. and I waited,-working with the
leaders of three of the Far-western States. At the end
ohwo hours, I won tbem by the spectacle of the arriving
Goodrlch,-he came serene, smiling, and delighted to see
me, with not an outward sign that he would like to have
me tortured to death by some slow process then nnd there.
before his eyes. Hypocritical preliminaries were not
merely unnecessary, but even highly ridiculous: yet so
creat was his anger and confusion that he began with the
"prospects for a old-time convention, with old-time enthusiasm ad that generous rivalry which is the best sign
III party health."

"I hope not, senator," said I, with a smile; "here. we
think the fight is over, and won."
He llfted his eyebrows,-but I saw his maxillary muscles twitching. "We do n't filnlre it out just that way at
headquarters," he replied. oilily, "But, there's no doubt
about it. your man has developed strength in the West."
"And tbe Soutb," said I, with the deliberate purpose
of inftaming him, for I knew how he must feel about
those delegates we had bought away from him.
There were tcoeth enough in his smile,-but there was
little else. "I think Burbank and Cromwell will be about
even on the first ballot," said he. "May the best man
winl We're all working for the good of the party and the
country. But-I came, rather, to get your ideas about
the platform,"
I opened a drawer in the table at which I was sitting
and took out a paper. "We've embodied our ideas in
this." said I, holding the paper toward him. "There's
a complete platform, but we only insist on the five paragraphs immediately after the preamble."
He seemed to age as he read, "Impossible!" he finally
exclaimed. "Preposterous! It would be difficult enough
to get any money for Cromwell on such a platform, well
as our conservative men know they can trust him; but for
Burbank,-you could n'tget a cent,-not a cent. 'A rickety candidate on a rickety platform,'-that's wbat tbey' d
say,"
I made no answer.
":.fay I ask," he presently went on,-"bas ex-Governor
Burbank seen this-this astonishing document?"
8urbank had written it, I confess, wben he first sbowed
it to me, it had affected me much as it was now affecting
Goodrich; for, being a dealer with business men as well
as with public sentiment. I had appreciated instantly tbe
shock some of the phases would give the large interestL
But Burbank had nOI talked to me five minutes before I
saw he was, in the main. right. "Yes, Mr. Burbank has
seen it." said I. " He approves it.-though. of course, it
does not represent his personal views or his intentions."
"If Mr. Burbank approves this," exclaimed Goodrich,
red and tossing the paper on Ihe table. "then my gravest
doubts about him are confirmed. He is an utterly unsafe
man. He could not carry a single state in the East, wbere
there are any large centeringl of capital or of enterprise.not even our own yellow-dog states."
"He can and will carry them all," said I. "They must
go for him because, after the opposition has nominated.
and has announced its plalform, your people will regard
him as. at any rate, much the less of two evils. We bave
decided on thai platform becausc we wish to make it possible for him to carry the nec.-ssary western Slates. We
can't hold our rank and file, out here, unless we have a
popular platform. The pf'ople must have their way before
election, senalor, if the large interests are to continue to
have Ilui, way after election,"
"I'll never conseDllo that platform," said he, rising,
"Very w('II," said I. with a mild show of regret, rising
also as if 1 had no wish to prolong the inlerview,
He brought his hand down violently on the paper.
"This," he exclaimed, .. is a timely uncovering of a
most amazing plot,-a plot to turn our pany over @l
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demagoguery!" He was becoming more and more agitated.
"To rescue it from the combination of demagoguery
and plutagoguery that is wrecking it." said I, without heat,
"and to make it again an instrument of at least sanity,
perhaps of some patriotism."
"We control the platform committee," he went on,
"and I can tell you now, Senator Sayler, that that there
platform. or nothing like it, will never be reported." In
his agitation he went back to the grammar of his youthful
surroundings.
"I regret that you will force us to fight on the floor of
the convention. I't can' t but make a bad impression on
the country to see two factions in the party,-one for the
people, the other against them. But, at least. such a fight
will insure Burbank all the delegates except. perhaps, the
two or three hundred you directly control You are courageous, senator, to insist upon a count of noses on the
issues we raise there."
He took up the platform again. and began to pick it to
pieces, phrase by phrase. That was what I wanted. Some
phrases I defended, some I conceded might be altered to
advantage. and others I cheerfully agreed to discard altogether. Presently he was seated, pencil in hand, and
was going over the crucial paragraphs, making interlineations. He grew more and more reasonable. At length I
suggested that he would better take the platform away with
him, make the changes agreed upon, and such others as he
might think wise, and send it back for my criticism and suggestions. He assented, and we parted on excellent terms,
-"harmony" in the convention was assured.
When the amended platform came back. late in the
afternoon, I detained Goodrich's messenger, the faithful
Dufour, again. I was agreeably surprised,-it was still
the Burbank platform, with no changes we could not concede. I had a copy made and gave it to Dufour, saying:
"Tell the senator I think this admirable. a great improvement. But I'll try to see him to-night and thank him."
I did not try to see him, however. I took no risk of
lessening the effect of the excitement in Burbank's favor
created by the G!>Odrich call. He had enter",d through
groups of delegates from all parts of the country. He had
passed out through a crowd. so well did my men employ
the time his long call gave them.
Next day the platform was adopted. On the following
day, amid inspiring enthusiasm in the packed galleries
and not a little agitation among the delegales,- who, even
to the "knowing ones," were as ignorant of what was
really going on as private soldiers are of the general's plan
of battle,-amid wavings of banners and flags and crash
of band and shriek of crowd Burbank was nominated on
the first ballot. and our press throughout the nation was
hailing the nomination as a "splendid victory of the sober
common sense and justice of the entire party over the ultra
conservatism of a faction associated in the popular mind
with segregated wealth and with undue enjoyment of the
favors oflaws and lawmakers:'
The triumph had cost, first and last. six hundred and
seventy-two thousand dollars.
N ow came the problem, -to elect Burbank.
We hear much of many wonders of combination and
concentration which the railway and the telegraph have
wrought. But nothing is said about what seems to me
the greatest wonder of them all,-how these forces have
resulted in the concentration of the political power of upward of twelve millions of our fifteen million voters; how
the few can impose their ideas and their will upon widening circles, out and out, until all are included. The people are scattered; the powers confer, man to man, day hy
day. The people are divided by partisan and other prejudices; the powers are bound together by self-interest.
The people must accept such organizations as are provided for them; the powers pay for and their agents make
and direct those organizations. The people are poor; the
powers are rich. The people have not even offices to bestow; the powers have offices to give, and material and
social advancement, all that the vanity and the appetite
of men crave. The people punish but feebly,-usually
the wrong persons,-and soon forget; the powers destroy
those who oppose them, and forgive only after the offender
has surrendered unconditionally, and they never forget.
Back in March, when Goodrich first suspected that I
bad outgeneraled him, he opened negotialions with the
_tional machine of the opposition party. He decided
that, if I should succeed in nominating Burbank, he would
save his masters and himself by nominating as the opposition candidate a man under their and his control and by
electing him with an enormous campaign fund.
Twining, the subtlest and most influential of the managers of the national machine of the opposition, suhmitted several names to him. He selected Henry J.
Simpson, a justice of the supreme court of Ohio,-a slow,
shy, ultra-conservative man, his brain spun full in every
cell with the cobwebs of legal technicality. He was, in
his way, almost as good a candidate for the Goodrich
crowd as Cromwell would have been, for, while he was
honest, of what value is honesty when combined with
credulity and lack of knowledge of affairs? They knew
what advisers hewould select.-men traincd in their service
and taken from their legal staffs. They knew he would
shrink from anything" radical" or "disturbing." -that is.
would not molest the two packs of wolves, the business
and the political. at their feast upon the public. He came
of a line of bigoted adherents of his party; hc led a simple,
retired life among shecp and cows and books a,leep in thc
skins of sheep and cows. He wore old-fashioned rural
whiskers, thickest at the throat. thinning toward the jawbone, scant about the lower lip, and absent from the upper.
These endeared him to the masses.
As soon as those of the big organs of the opposition
that were in the control of the powers began to talk of

Simpson as an ideal candidate, I suspected what was in
the wind, but I had my hands full. The most I could do
was to supply my local left bower. Silliman. with funds,
and S\!t him to work for a candidate for his party more to
my taste. It was fortunate for me that I had cured myself
of the habit of worrying, for it was plain that. if Goodrich
and Twining should succeed in having Simpson nominaled
by the opposition, I should have a hard fight to get the
necessary campaign money. The large interests either
would finance Simpson, or, convinced that Burbank was
as good for their purposes as Simpson, would be indifferent which won.
I directed Silliman to work for Rundle, of Indiana, a
thoroughly honest man, in deadly earnest about half a
dozen deadly wrong things, and capable of anything in
furthering them,-after the manner of fanatics. If he had
not been in public life, he would have been a camp-meeting exhorter. Crowds liked to listen to him; the radicals
and radically inclined throughout the West swore by him;
he had had two terms in congress, had got over a hundred
votes for the nomination for president at the last national
convention of the opposition.-a splendid scarecrow for
the Wall Street crowd, but difficult to nominate over
Goodrich's man Simpson.
In May-it was' the afternoon of the very day my mutineers got back into the harness,-Woodruff asked me if I
would see a man he had picked up in a delegate-hunting
trip into Indiana. "He's an old pal of mine," said be,
"much the better for the twelve years' wear since I last
saw him. He's a full-fledged graduate of tbe Indiana
school of politics. and that's the best. It·s almOlit all
craft there,-they hate to give up money. and don't use
it except as a last resort:'
He brought in his man.-Merriweather, by name. I
liked the first look at him.-keen, cynical, indifferent.
He had evidently sat in so many games of chance of all
kinds that play had for him only the ice-cold passion of a
pure professional. " There' s been nothing doing in our
state for the last two or three years, -at least, nothing in
my line,"-said he. "A rank outsider, Scarborough-"
I nodded. "Yes, I know him; he came into the senate
from your state, two years ago:'
"Well, he's built up a machine of hiS' own and runs
things to suit himself."
"I thought he was n' t a politician," said I.
Merriweather's bony face showed a faint grin. "The
best ever," said he. .. He's put the professionals out of
business, without its costing him a cent. I've got tired
of waiting for him to blow over."
Tired,-and hungry,-I thought. After half an hour of
"pumping" I sent him away, detaining Woodruff to tell
him that he might use him to any extent and in any manner he saw fit for outside business of aiding the opposition
to select a candidate who would be easy to beat.
" What does he think about Rundle?" I asked.
"Says he hasn't the ghost of a chance,-that Scarborough'lI control the Indiana delegation, and that he hu
no more use for lunatics than for grafters:'
This was not encouraging. I called Merriweather back.
.. Why do n't you people nominate Scarborough at St.
Louis ?" said I.
Behind his surface of attention, I saw his mind traveling
at lightning speed in search of my hidden purpose alone
every avenue that my suggestion opened.
" Scarborough' d be a dangerous man for you," he replied. "He's got a nasty way of reaching across party
Jines for votes:'
I kept my face a blank.
"You've played politics either in your own state or
against the eastern crowd, these last few years," he went
on, as if in answer to my thoughts. "You do n't realize
what a hold Scarborough's got through the West. He
has split your party and the machine of his own in our
state, and they know all about him in the states to the west."
.. A good many people call him a demagogue, do o't
they?" said r.
"Yes,-and he is, in sort of a way," replied Merriweather. "But-well,-he's got a knack of telling the
truth so that it does n' t scare folks, and he's managed to
convince them that he is n't looking out for number one.
h can't be denied that he made a good governor. For
instance, he got after the monopolies, and the cost of living
is twenty per cent. lower in Indiana than just across the
line in Ohio:'
"Then I should say that all the large interests in the
country would line up against him," said I.
" Every one," said Merriweather, and an expression of
understanding flittered across his face. He went on: "But
it ain't much use talking about him. He could n't get the
nomination,-at least, it would n't be easy to get it for him.",
"I suppose not," said I ; "that' s a job for a first-class
man,-and they're rare."
I shook hands with him as a
signal for him to go.
About a week later he returned and tried to make a
report to me. But I sent him away, treating him very
formally. I appreciat"d that, being an experienced and
capable man, he knew the wisdom of getting intimately in
touch with his real employer; but, as I had my incomparable Woodruff, better far than I at the rough work of pol.
itics. therc was no necessity for my entangling myself.
Merriweather went to \Voodruff, and the latter reo
ported to me. Scarborough's friends in Indianapolis all
agreed that he did not want the nomination and would not
haveit. "Wemustforce1tonhim," said I ; l'wemusthave
Scarborough.' .
W'hen our convention was over, with Burbank safely
nominated. Goodrich concentrated upon nominatingJ udge
Simpson. He had three weeks. and he worked hard and
well. 1 think he overdid it in the editorials in our paroy
organs in New York, bByOs'j~nOd
otoher o t rencities,-
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never a day without laborious screeds on the melancholy
outlook for Burbank if the other party should put up
Simpson. But his Simpson editorials in big opposition
papers undoubtedly produced an effecL I set for De Milt
and his bureau of underground publicity the task of showiug up Goodrich and his crowd and their machinations to
secure tho: opposition nomination for a man of the same
offensive type as Cromwell, and I told Woodruff to supply
Silliman and Merriweather and that department of my bipartisan machine with all the money they wanted, "They
can't spend much to advantage. at this late day, except
for traveling expenses." said I. "Our last plan. anyhow.
is good honest missionary work with the honest men of the
other party who wish to see its best man nominated."
While Goodrich and Twining's agents were industriously arranging the eastern machinery of the opposite
party for Simpson, Merriweather and Silliman's men were
toiling in the West and the South to get Rundle delegates
or uninstructed delegations: and. after our conversation,
he was reinforced by Woodruff and such men of his staff
as could be used without suspicion. Woodruff himself
could permeate like an odorless gas ; you only knew he was
there by the results. Nothing could be done for Rundle,
in his own state; but. the further away from his home our
men got, the easier it was to induce the politicians of his
party to think well of him,-this the more because they
regarded Simpson as a "stuff" and a "stiff,"-and they
were n' t far wrong, •. I t may not be Scarborough, and it
probably won't be Rundle." Woodruff said, in his final report to me, "but it certainly won't be Simpson. He's a
dead one. no matter how well he does on the first ballot."
But I would not let him give me the details,-the story
of shrewd flats. stratagems, and surprises. "I am worn
out, mind and body." I said, in apology for my obvious
weariness and indifference.
For six months I had been incessantly at work. carrying
a double burden; for. while 1 was absorbed in getting
delegates for Burbank, Ed. Ramsey had badly muddled
the business; Nor had I, like Burbank and Woodruff,
the power to empty my mind as soon as I got into bed,
and 50 to get eight hours of unbroken rest each night.
Woodruff began asking me for instructions. but my judgment was uncertain, and my imagination barren. .. Do
as you think best," said I; "I've reached my limit. I
must rest a few days." I took train for my friend Sandys's
country place near Cleveland, forbidding Woodruff or
Burbank or my secretaries to communicate with me,
Sandys had no interest in politics,-his fortune was in real
estate, and, therefore, did not tempt to force him into relations with political machines.
Early in the morning after my arrival I slipped away
from the others. and, with a stag hound that remembered
me with favor from my last visit, struck into woods that
had never been despoiled by man. As I tramped on and
on. my mind seemed to revive, and I tried to take up the
plots and schemes that had been all-important yesterday.
But I could noL Instead. as a sensible man must when
he and nature are alone and face to face, I fell to wondering that I could burn up myself, the best of me, the best
years of my one life, in such a fever of folly and fraud as
this political career of mine. I felt like one in a lucid
interval between paroxysms of insanity. I reviewed the
men and things of my world as one recalls the absurd and
repellent visions of a nightmare. IJshrank.from passing
from this mood of wakefulness and reason back into the
unreal reality of what had for years been my all-in-all. I
wandered hour after hour, sometimes imagining that 1 was
flying from the life I loathed; and again that somewhere
in those cool. green. golden-lighted mazes I should findmy lost youth. and her, for how could I think of it without thinking of JUT also? It had been lighted by her; it
had gone with her; it lived in memory, illumined by her.
I did not return to the house until almost dinner time.
"I have to go away to-morrow morning," I announced,
after dinner.
"Why," protested Sandys, "you came to stay until we
all start for SL Louis."
"I must go," I repeated. I did not care to invent an
excuse; I could not give the reason. Had I followed my
impulses, I should have gone at once, that night.-back
to my insane asylum. back to my associates in lunatic
ambitions.
By noon. the next day. I had again flung myself into
the vexed political ocean whose incessant buffetings give
the swimmers small chance to think of anything beyond
the next oncoming wave. I was almost master of myself
again when. a week later, I got aboard the car in which
Carlotta and I were taking our friends to look on at the
opposition convention at SL Louis. When we arrived, I
went at once to confer with Merriweather in a room at
the Southern Hotel, which no one knew he had, " Simpson has under rather than Over five hundred delegates,"
was his first item of good news. "It. takes six hundred
and fifty to nominate. As his sort of boom always.musters
its greatest strength on the first ballot, I am putting my
money two to one against him,"
"And Scarborough?" I asked, amazed at my own indifference to this foreshadowing of triumph for me.
" My men talk him to every incoming delegation. It's
well known that he does n't want the nomination and has
forbidden his friends to vote for him and has pledged
them to work against him. Then. too, the boys of the
machines do n't like him,-to put it mildly. But I think
we're making everyone feel he's the only man they can
put up. with a chance to beat Burbank."
My wife and our friends and I dined at the Southern
that night. As we were about to leave, the streets began
to fill. Presently, through the close-packed masses. came,
al a walk, an open carriage,-the storm-center of a roar
that almost drowned the music of the four or five bands.

The electric lights made the scene almost as bright as day.
"Who is he?" asked the woman at my side,-Mrs.
Sandys.
She was looking at the man in that carriage,-there
were four, but there was no mistaking bim. He was
seated, and was giving not the slightest heed to the cheering throngs. His soft black hat was pulled well down
over his brows; his handsome profile was stern, and his
face pale. If that crowd had been hurling curses at him
and preparing to tear him limb from limb, he would not
have looked differently. He was smooth-shaven, which
made him seem younger than I knew him to be.
"That," I replied to Mrs. Sandys. "is Senator Scarborough, of Indiana."
"What's he SO stern about?"
"I'm sure I do n' t know.-perhaps to hide his joy,"
said I. But t did know. He had found out, several
weeks before, what a strong undercurrent was running toward him. He was faced by a dilemma,-if he should
not go to the convention, it would be said that he had
stayed away deliberately. and so he would be nominated;
if he should go, to try to prevent his nomination. the enthusiasm of his admirers and followers would give the
excuse for forcing the nomination upon him. As he sat
there, with that ominous tumult about him, he was realizing how hard his task was to be.
His companions pushed him a passage through the
crowds on the sidewalk and in the lobby, and he shut himself away in the upper part of the hotel When we left.
half an hour later, the crowds were packed before that
face of the hotel which displayed the banner of the Indiana delegation. were cheering Scarborough, and were
clamoring-in vain.-for him to show himself.
"But won't he offend them?" asked my wife.
"A crowd loves like a woman," said I; "indifference
only excites it."
.. Oh, I never loved that way," protested Mrs. Sandys,
"Then," saiq my wife, rather sourly, I thought. "you
and Mr. Sandys have something to live for."
So we talked no more politics. There may be American women who really like to talk politics, but I have never
happened to know' one with so little sense. It's a pity we
men do ·not imitate our women more closely in one respect.
In season and out of season, they never talk anything but
business,-their business. When something else is the
subject of conversation, they listen. or, rather. pretend to
listen,-in reality their minds are still.on their business
and how they shall contrive to bring it back into the conversation with advantage to themselves.
Next day the convention adopted a wishy-washy platform much like Burbank's,-if anything, weaker. I saw
Goodrich's blight upon it. but the victory cost him dear.
That night the delegates realized what a blunder they had
mad e.-or thought they realized it after Merriweather and
his staff had circulated among them for a few hours. Few
of them had been trusted with the secret that, with that
platform and with Simpson as the nominee, their party
would have the large interests behind it. and would almost
certainly win. They only saw ahead a dull campaign,
and no real issue between the parties, and their candidate,
if he should be Simpson. much the less attractive personality of the two.
The following morning the voting began-and after
seven ballots Simpson had thirty-nine votes less than on
the first ballot. " It was like a funeral," was the verdict of
my disappointed guests. that evening. A night of debate
and gloom among the politicians and other delegates followed. and on the opening ballot. the next morning,
Merriweather sprung his trap.
The first big doubtful state in the alphabetical list of
states is 1I1inois. When the secretary of the convention
called for Illinois's vote. it was cast solidly for Scarborough. There was straightway pandemonium. It was
half an hour before anyone could get a hearing. Then
Indiana was called, and Pierson. attorney-general of that
state and chairman of its delegation. cast its vote, as in
the other ballots, for Hitchens, its governor. From my
box I was watching Scarborougll and his immediate friends
going from delegation to delegation, and I knew what he
was about. When Iowa was called and cast its vote
solidly for him I knew he had failed.
.. How white he is'" exclaimed Mrs. Sandys, who was
looking at him through opera glasses.
I borrowed them and saw that his gaze was fixed on a
box on the other side of the huge auditorium, on a woman
in that box,-I had only to look at her to see which woman.
She was very beautiful, of that type of charm which the
French express in the phrase, "the woman of thirty." I
have heard crowds bellow too often to be moved by it.though the twenty or thirty thousand gathered under that
roof were outdoing the cannonade of any thunderstorm.
But that woman's look in response to Scarborough's,there was sympathy and understanding in it, and more,
infinitely more. He had been crushed, for the moment,and I understood enough of his situation to understand
what a blow to all his plans this untimely apparent triumph
was. She was showing that she, too. felt the blow, but
she was also sending a message of courage to him.-one of
those messages that transcend words, like music. like the
perfumes of flowers and fields, or like the awe that fills us
as we look straight up into the sky. I lowered the glasses
and looked away,-I could not bear iL
I heard Carlotta asking a woman in the box next to ours
the name of "the woman with the white plume in the big
black hat in the seventh box on the other side," and the
woman said, "Mrs. ScarborouKh,-the senator's wife."
.. Oh, is that she?" exclaimed Mrs. Sandys. almost
snatching her glasses from me in her eagerness. "You
know who she was,-John Dumont's widow,-you remember him? She must be an unusual person to have a~
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Don't beg for every cent you need. Don't growl
because you never have a penny of your own.
Get to work and earn your own spending money,
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two men ofsuch commandingpersonalityandintelligence."
But Scarborough was nominated now. He waved uide
those who tried to take him up and bear him to the plat.
form. He walked down the aisle alone, ascended, and.
amid a curious silence, stood looking calmly out. Hia
face had lost its whiteness of a few minutes before. As he
stood there, big and silent and self-controlled, a sort of
embodiment of fearlessness, I wondered-and 1 fancy
many others were wondering,-whether he was about to
refuse the nomination or not. But an instant's thought
drove the wild notion from my mind. He could not strike
that deadly blow at his party.
"Fellow delegates," said he.-a clearer, more musical
voice than his I have never heard,-" I thank you for this
honor. As you know, I opposed the platform you saw fit
to adopt. I have nothing to retract. 1 do not like it.
But, after all, a candidate must be his own platform, and
I bring my pUblic record as proof of my pledge-that-."
He paused, and the silence was tremendous. He went on,
each word distinct and by itself,-" If I am elected,"_
long pause,-" I shall obey the constitution,"-another
long pause,-"and 1 shall enforce the laws."
He was descending to the aisle when the silence was
broken,-a feeble, rippling applause, significant of disappo\ntment at what seemed an anticlimax. He had merely
repeated, in condensed form, the oath of office which a
president takes at his inauguration. But somehow-no
doubt it was the magic of his voice and his manner and
superb presence,-those simple words kept on ringing;
and all at once-full hll1f a minute must have elapsed, a
long time in such circumstances,-all at once the enormous
meaning of the two phrases boomed into the brains of
those thousands,-if this man is elected, there will be a
president without fear or favor, and he will really obey
the constitution, and really enforce the laws. That little
speech, though only a repetition of an oath embodied in
our century-old supreme law, was a firebrand to light the
torch of revolution, of revolution back toward what the
republic used to be before differences of wealth divided
its people into upper, middle. and lower classes, with
enthroned corporate combinations making a mockery of
equality before the law!
As the multitude realized it, they-I doubt If many
times in all history such a sight and sound has burst upon
mortal eyes and ears. For the moment 1 was daunted,it was impossible not to think that here was the whole
people, and not to feel that Scarborough had been chosen
president and was about to fulfill his pledge. Then I remembered, and said: "I can elect Burbank."
But where was the elation that thought would have set to
swelling in the me of less than two weeks before?
[ To be ctmtinued in tlu February SUCCESS)
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Theodore Emory, president of the Second N adonal
Bank, of Washington, D. C., he happened to be introduced to ex-Senator Henry G. DaVIS, of West Virginia,
one of the largest of Am erican coal operators.
"J do n't think we need an introduction, senator," said
Mr. Emory. "I see you have forgotten me, but 1 once
gave you ajob."
"You don't say sol" exclaimed Mr. Davis; "when,
may I ask, was that? "
"Well, that was back in about '35. You were a redheaded boy, then, senator. One day you came down over
the hill into a quarry, down in Maryland, and asked the
foreman for something to do. 1 was the foreman, I
remember that I gave you a job carrying water, and that
you were the best boy we had had at the quarry, because
you were always on hand with the pail when a man was
thirsty."
"Well, now, this is mighty interesting," said Mr. Davis,
slapping Mr. Emory on the back. "I recollect, now, and
I want to tell you that the two dollars you paid me on
Saturday night were the first wages I ever earned."
Mr. Davis is eighty-one years old, yet his step is so
sprightly and his carriage so erect that acquaintances are
often prompted to ask him for an explanation of his hold
on youth. On a recent occasion, in New York, when the
question was put to him, he smiled and replied:" When this matter is mentioned to me, I always think of
the answer that William E. Gladstone made to the same
inquiry. He was a very vigorous man long after he had
passed the allotted span of three-score and ten. He said
that once, when the road commissioners of London were
making a special study of work horses, they discovered.
among other things that the horses that daily drew market
wagons to London over level roads became worn out
sooner than those which had to climb hills on their trips
to market. The road commissioners explained this odd
fact on the ground that, while the work of the hol'!'es that
traveled the level roads seemed the easier, the truth was
that it was the more wearing, for the reason that all of
their work was done by one set of musclel5, whereas the
horses that tugged up the hills and trotted on the leveia
could rest one set of muscles while using others, and thus
had a more uniform development and were subjected to a
less exhaustinOtrain.
'" These natural laws hold good,' said Mr. Gladstone,
'when applied to the human mind. If a man is to lo~
retain his mental freshness and power, he must have a dIversity of interests; enjoyable work, even though hard.
invigorates the brain, but monotonous work eventually
kills it, During my life I have inIerested myself in many
things, and to this 1 chiefly attribute the retention of my
mental and even my physical powers.'
"I do not believe that I can improve on Gladstone's
recipe for longevity. For many years I have had a considerable range of interests, and have been too busy to
realize that I have been growin~ old. I might add tbat I
have avoided the artificial sumulation of liquor and
tobacco,"

The Curti. PubUsblag Company, 1075 ,Arcb Street, Pb11ac1elpbla, Pa.
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How Steve Mackerley
Got Even
WILLIAM HAMILTON OSBORNE
[CqlU:/,.d~d ',._ Pi1K~

rs]

stand," he said, slowly, but with a new light
shining in his eyes; "I understand it-now,"
The coal strike, as everybody knows, was a
long one and strong one, and it kept the Rescue
Mission busy, and the strike customers, most of
them, remained steady customers. It was well
on into the following spring that matters settled
down again into the routine order, and, when that
spring arrived, Mackerley had something to show
for it. He had money to show for it. He had a
much cleaner river front to show for it. He had
fought the dives tooth and nail He had a respectable and self.respecting body of men,-and
he had his protege and himself.
One day the young fellow stepped into Steve's
presence. The latter had watched him for some
time, and he knew that something was in the wind.
"Steve," he said, "I want to tell you. I-I
want to,-I want to go back-home."
. Steve nodded. •'I want to tell you this, lad,"
said he, "I did n't ask you who you were when
you came. I do n't know now. I do n't want to
know. I do n't know who your folks are, and I
do n' t want to know. But, whoever they are, I'm
sure they want to see you. They've missed you;
maybe they've looked for you. Maybe they've
given you up, You certainly was lost, way down
here in the crowd on the river front,-like a
needle in a haystack. Go back,-and go back
right away,"
He pulled out a leather bag from a remote
comer of his trunk. and opened it. From it he
pulled a roll of bills.
"Go back," he continued, "and do n' t tell
your folks where you've been. Do n't tell 'em
anything about it. Do n't tell 'em about me.
Go back like a man who's gone West to make a
fortune, and who's come back with something to
show for it. Here. Catch hold."
The young fellow gasped. "W-what' s this ?"
he demanded. Steve snoned. It's the divvy,"
he answered; "it ain't so much, but it's your
share. You and me have kept together; we've
been partners. We've made money. Here's
the whack-up. That's all Take it. Go. No,
-wait. Come back, lad, and see me sometime,
now and then." He held up his finger. " And
do n't forget, sonny," he continued, "when
you're away from me, that it's you has got to
keep me straight."
The young man went. He made his way to
the westem portion of the city, and stood finally
before a brownstone house. For an instant he
hesitated, then stepped lightly up the steps and
rang the bell A servant answered, and, when
she opened the door, the young man breathed a
sigh of relief, She was a new one and did not
know him. He asked for the master of the house
and stepped into the hall
A minute later an old gentleman descended the
stairs and entered the parlor. He did not see the
newcomer at first, but, when he did, he uttered a
sharp exclamation. He and the young man stood
and looked into each others' eyes for an instant.
Then the old man daned back and left the room.
" Mother, mother," he cried, standing at the
foot of the stain and calling at the top of his
voice, "mother,-<ome quick. Here's Jimmy,
-Jimmy boy, come back to us again!"
The next moming Mackerley sat in the office of
the Rescue Mission. He was lonely, and was
alone. The door opened and a man entered. It
was Deacon James J. Alderdice.
,. Steve," said Deacon Alderdice, "I've come
back,-back to apologize to you."
Mackerley waved his hand good-naturedly.
" No apologies necessary, Mr. Alderdice," he
responded; I suppose you've been saying hard
things about my mission, and I've been saying
hard things about yours, but" -he' winked
s1ightly,-"it's all in the way of legitimate trade,
you know,-it's good business, Mr. Alderdice."
"It's-it's notthat," faltered Alderdice, "it's
more. I misunderstood you,-I always misunderstood you,-until my son came back,
and-' ,
"Your son," repeated Mackerley, "has he
been down here? Has he? How did he
Uke it?"
Alderdice held up his hand. "He has been
Of
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down here." he returned, •• for a year or more. He
owes his life to you. and much, much more-"
Mackerley leaped from his chair as if shot. '
.. What!" gasped he, .. was--that-your-son ?
Impossible! ,.
Alderdice drew nearer. .. How did you do it,
Mackerley ?" he asked; .. how did you do for
him what you have done?"
Mackerley looked the old man in the face.
•• I dunno," he answered; "somehowor other I
seemed to understand him.-that was all"
It was two days later that Alderdice and the
First Church committee called on Mackerley.
.. Mr. Mackerley," they said, .. we've come to
ask a favor. Somehow or other we can't run the
Indll$trial Home. We thought we could. We
can·t. We' re going to ask you to run it for us.-if
you will"
.. How' s your mortgage getting on? .. said
Mackerley, with a smile. He crossed the room
iliad rummaged in his trunk. .. Gentlemen." he
said... money is a blamed good thing to have;
but. when I had it, and spent it, I only spent it
on one thing, and I've give up all that. I've
made some money in this business,-that '5 what
I call it, business.-but, when you come right
down to it. lowe it all to you. I' m handing of
it over. and I want you to cut a slice right off that
mortgage with it. There!"
.. How," inquired Alderdice... do you owe it
to us at all?"
Steve snorted. .. You ask ?.. he inquired; .. ~hy.
hang it all. man, it was you that gave the invitation that night that I was made a man."
When the committee's thanks were over. it
resumed the burden of its song: .. Will you come
and run our mission for us?"
•• I '11 tell you," answered Steve, - ' •I '11 do it,
if young Jimmy Alderdice will help me out." He
glanced wistfully out of the window. .. Him and
me has got to keep together. somehow!" he exclaimed.
Later, when he was alone. he laughed in glee.
.. I said I'd get even with that bunch." he told
himself; .. and, by George. I've been and gone
-and done itf"

.
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The above characters when properly arranged. form
the name of the most delil\'htful game yOIl ever played.
It·s a game your entire fanllly wOllld enjoy-exclling as
the old-lime" Spelling Malch." And there's more Ihan
enjoymentln it-you learn while you play. The fun
is fast and furious I Any number play; the more, the
merrierl
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To each of the first 100 persons who mails us the correct name of the game. we will send at once, without
charge. a compleleset of1l2cards. in neal ease. Regular
price,liOc. And 10 every contestant, we wl1l mail
a " Balancing Butterfly." and winners' addresses.
Asabint,showthisofler(which will appear but once) to
your dealer and ask him to show you the only game that
will teach you 10 spell well. Sendyourguesspromptly
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WALTER S. COLES. Mgr.
128 E. Fourth 51.,
Cincinnati, O.
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A thoroughly pracrical leries of inttruction papen carefully prepared by phylicians of wide experience (graduates of Harvard Uniyenity). form the bUis of our work.
Young men and women who desire to enter a wider
field of knowledge and skill can take up this system of
HOME STUDY and become efficient in a reasonably
ahort rime.
Lucrative positions are open everywhere in these professions. Why not fit younelf?

Can Negro Blood always Be Detected?
an admixture of negro blood always shows itself
by the appearancc of one or more special race characteristics is a popular opinion. bul. if weare 10 believe a
Baltimore physician, Dr. Pearce Kinlzing, it is an erroneous one. The sign most relied upon-the color of the
finger nails.-he finds absent in numerous cases where
negro descent is undoubted. After an examination of over
five hundred separate cases. he has concluded that the
nails of negroes and persons of mixed blood possess no
distinct attributes by which their descent can be detected
when general characteristics fail to show it. Similarly
fallacious, he says. are other alleged signs, such' as the
shape of the nose and the stretch of the arms. In short.
according 10 Dr. Kintzing, "there is no pOSitive sign
whereby a very attenuated strain of negro. blood may
be asserted. the prevalent idea to the contrary notwithstanding:'
II
II
THAT

Selld/or our Allllual Allllouncemellt, 1904-5, illduJillg
a lpecimell firlt lelloll ill courle de,;,.d witlt diagra"'I"are

Boston Correspondence School of
Medicine, Pharmacy and Nursing
146 M....cllusett5 A_

BoItoa, Mi5Aellaett5

Does Surllery Thwart Nature's Designs?
a skillful surgeon may. by saving the life of an individual, thwart the Wider plans of nature. is suggested by a recent writer in "Science," Edwin G. Dexter.
A disease or a malformation may be a benefil to the race,
while It is fatal to the victim. Mr. Dexter instances appendicitis as a malady to which manr persons have a
hereditary predisposition. If left to itse f, it would -shortly
remove all such persons, and its course would be selflimited. We are perpetuating the disease and slrengthening its cause by transmission to succeeding generations.
The excision of Ihe appendix. while removing danger to
the individual. does not lessen one whit Ihe disastrous
effects upon the race. The logical resull of such views as
these would be the abandonment of sufferers from certain
surgical diseases to their fate; but appareOlly no one has
gone so far as to recommend this.
II
II
THAT

STRAIGHT LEGS
If yours are not SOt they will appear
straight and trim If you wear oar
Pneumatic or Cushion-Rubber Forms.
Adjusted instantly, impossible to
detect. easy as a garter. B ighly recommended by army and navy officers, actors. tailors. physiclans and
men of fashion. Wnte for rull account, sent as a plain sealed letter.

Sea Water as a Vital Fluid
the composilion and temperature of the principal
fluid of the animal organism closely approximale
Ihose of sea water. as it was when lifc first appeared in
it, is asserted by Dr. Rene Quinton. of Ihe College de
France, in a recent work on "Sea Water as an Organic
Medium:' These similarities. according to this writer.
are by no means accidental. but are closely related to the
course of evolution. The usual view is that life had its
origin in the sea. Its basis Ihen. as now, is the cell, which
is practically the same in Ihe highest and the lowest crealures. The medium in which the primitive cell existed
waS sea water; and Ihis medium has simply been perpetuated. as a cell fluid. according to Dr. Quinton.through
the long series of organisms that lead from the first marine
creature up 10 man. The closeness of Ihe relationship is
shown by Ihe faci that. if the blood of n dog is replaced
with sea waler. al the proper lemperalure and dilulion,
Ihe white blood-glohules will Ih'e in the new medium.
The principle underlying this idea has heen utilized. for
the past twenty years or more, in the" physiologicaL sall
water'· of Julius Hensel. an eminent German chemist
and pliysicfan, who claimed 10 have thus produced a
drink of almost the identical composition of the serum of
heallhy human blood.
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with Leolle'. IIlonlhly and
w::.,~:!{d'l~~:~I~~d\VOrld 8.00
To Day.... . . . . .
<&.85
wlrh Hooklov... M .. Kl\.lne.... 3.7A
with Harper'. .Magazlne or
5.50
wI'ih":~1Iwo
3.00
wllh Elud. (for mo.l" lovero) 3.lJ6
6.lJ6
::~~ ~f.'MY~'h~Y£!.~:::::::::: ".1'6
wllh Sol.nUII" Am.rlcan
. ... 1'6
Ilh Scrlbn.r'•..
6.10

1..,.11.'.

- or
Harplr'.
.
Baz..'
Harplr'.
Magazlnl
or
Harp.lr'.
W..kly

above 2 for$6.70

for tbe three

::~~

8.1'6
8.00
6."0
::::
6.1'6
7."6

V.:

Atlantic
Monthly

1'.80
8.60
41.85
"."6

ork

Ladll'
World
.
or
MoCall'.

'Judgl

,AI....:I\·llh·

M.,.., '-".

1.00
",lih Ladle.' World........ 1.00
ot cla88 A ... l.lJ6
with Plelar!al Review and
w~:IJzI':ie ~~g~~e.::::: 1.1'5
1.1'6
with Lealie'! )( onthly a.nd
IIlcCall'. Mapzlne....... 1.60
wll b nny one

. "'-

r~-"··'"

wftb'\V,;rld;S 'iVork::::: ::::::
wlllt Llppillcoll·..............
lilt Connlry Llf. In Amerlc..

:Itl:
li'i~~r~~~tiy·:::::.:
with ill. chola...............

".7A
5.1'5
5.1'6
6.60
1'.lJ6
1'.l'i0
... 1'6
1'.00

Any Class A.

wfl~,9,!V,"t~o·ot'GiM8A::::::

wllh
wllh
with
with

\ olDAn'. Hom. COlli.
World To Day...........
Llpplncolt·...............
Country Life in AmerlCA
with liarper'. Magazine or
We.kly .......................
~I~ At."MY~t~::.kl.Y:: :: :: : : ::

1.60
2.00

I.eo

1."0
2.50
8.60
41.26

".~6

8.60

~Wllh National IIlapzlo...nd

Pearson's ..... ' ........... _.. ...1'6

Lesll,'.
W..ekly
Little Folks
(ne", .ub•. only)
(Best for Chll·

dren 3 to 8)
or

Any Class A

with any two of Cla8s A ...... •• 76
with Century Maga.zlue....... 1'.00

(~:lg: ~~~'f,~ ... 'l:iie '10 ·J.olerlca

7."6
6.00
with Sctenur;fc .-\.mer.1can ..... 8.10
wilh World 'fo Day .......... ".116

..

7.60

::m ~ft~"t':.~o\~~~.ou~·):::::: :::3'
lWllh ..ny,oue ot CI~. A ...... 8.lJAwith <lood Houoekeeplog and

OutI00..
L

(new.ubo.)
or.

.

t"

Churchm n

W~kly"
wltb,
t. Nlcbol................ !'.~!
u ~u

8.1'10
A.76
6.75
·0.10

6.~5

3.00

8.60
6
8.1'

wlUl Uooklove.. Mapzlne

8.76
MA

41."6
0."6

Wltll SclelltinuAlIlerican
:.:W;,:I;;:lh::.:,lnlernatlOnni sludlo

".71'1
6.76

6.116
8.lJA

".lJ6
".75
A.60
... 16
... 76
0.10
6.lJ5
<&.8A
A'IO
6.86
7.00
:l~ ~~I~:;sWeeiiIY:::::::::: 0.3A
wllh OuUook (n.w .ub.)...... A.80
wlUl St. Nichol.....
A.06
with Houoe Deaull!u! and N....
llonal III ..gllZln
. 1l.00
with Llltle Folk. (new .ub.)
d
lJ.OO

".7A
6.lJ6
".00
...66
1'.lJA
0.80
6.1'6
...86
6.00
8.86
1'.60
8.86
8.10
8.B6

Cullure
.. lJ.OO
wllh Hevl.w of Review•...... lJ.AO
wllh Current Literature and
any CI
A
. 8.00
... 1'6
:l~g i~ff:;,;
".lJI'I
wllb Outlook (new .ub.)
.. 8.00
with Scientifio American
. 11.76
with Scribner's .Magazlne.
1I.8A

2.60
8.00

l

8. ~6

~l~~ ~:~~~~ ..\'t~~:'&y .. ·or
w~~:~liOOk·(riew·8Ub:;:::::: ::~:

or

Any
Class B
..,.....,.

Saint
IIlchola.
or
Scientific
Amlrloan

wltb Coomopolltan and Le&lie's
__ .. ,_.
with Oullng
..
with Cow'try Lite til America
wllh Etud
:..
with Judge
.
wllh Leslie'. Weekly
..
wllh Oullook (new .ub.)
.
wllh any Iwo ot CI
A
..
wllh Hooklov.ro
..
with Country Llfe in AmeriCA

1

Scribner'.
Magazlnl

w'tt6

Suooes.

l!::~:;:t:l~II~~hl~iijiicai

'Wee'iiy:: ::::::::

IL
T.able Ta..

6.86

Any Class A

•

or

1

wlt.b~;)()d

H ousek<..-epiog and

Hou""
Beautlful
.. lJ.OO
with
Harper'.
Uazar and Le..
lte'B ~la~azlne
. lJ.OO

with Pictorial Review and
A Ul.rI~.an Jnv.nlor
. lJ.OO

:l~~ ar"o~~~On?: ~h~l~ ACO~l:
parnoll
, .
with' Americall Hoy or allY

Woman'.
Homl
Companion
. or
World
To Day

lJ.OO

1.80

Cla -\.
.. 1.80
wllh Good Houeek.eeplng nnd
Houoe Ueautlful.
.. lJ.IO
wilh Llttl. Fol•• (n.w oub.)
(lnd Pearson's
. 2.10
with any two of ClUB A
. lJ•• O
with any three of Cla88 :\
. ".60
lJ."O
::t~ ~W~~~fg~t'~I~~J~ry~~l.I~~::: ".86
wltb C.nlury IIlapzlne
. ... 60
With Country Life tn A III eric1\. 8.00
wllh Etud. (for muotc lov.ro). lJ•• "
41.86
~m:t~ff:;,;Wee·ki·y:::::.::::: ".3t1
will, St. Nichol.. ..
. 11.00
wtlh Scientlttc American

. 3.H5

wllh an,. two or CIa88 A

1I.8A
. 8."A

wlLh Century MaJ,:"azlne

.

lUI Scribner's Magazlue ....•

World'.
Work
or
Burr
=olntosh

,_ ... ~n.t~I.l.

6.60

Wlth.
succe... l\nd l-e.lle'...... 8.00
Willi HvU,&, Uenutitul and Nawt~~n~"~t'~~:.:;keepii;g'"iili 8.26
PIctorial Hevlew

5.lJ5
6."3
0."6
1'.00
1'.75
8.00
1'.!I$
1'.60

6.25
A.lJA
1'.60
1'.1'A
8.60
8. eo
".8A

·••IIA
6.1'6

~

2.2$
1l.llA

ll.OO
.... 60
lJ•• 0
..... 0
8.00
".00
<&.1'6
... 1'6
".00

8'.76
... 75
8,76
".00
8.1'6

\'~\~~.rl~n .1l0Y. o~ .. ~.nyn AO SlJ.OO
wilh Good Housekeeping ..nd
.
I'lctorll\1 Revi.w
lJ.OO
lJ.60
Ith Nl\t'llll&ll. and 1..,.IIe'... ll.OO
2.AO
with Pearsou's and House
lI ulllUl..
11.00
2.60.
W~~II~{~~~.~. .p ~ Il.t~. ~'.. ~~~ 1l.~0 lJ.60
with any IWO or Via.. A
.. 11.00
1l.50
wltb . I;lpphJ<:oll·....... , ..... lJ.AO
3.00

Any Class A

.

8.1'6

w::g'b":n?:'..:W~~ilii.::::::: ::~:

wllh Counlry Llr.ln America. 6.00
wllh Harper'. ~lagazln. or

with, Scientlfl~ American .•...
with Scribner'. Magazine,...

(new 8ubL)

1.60
1.50
1.76

•• 00

.~:g:.

11.'.

Any ,Class A

Review of
Rlvlew.
or
Smart Set

6.~5

.::gg

t'

2.00

lJ.OO

th COlImopolltan and'Lee.
.
wltY;':.iiY·iw""iCiaiiX:::::
wllh World'. Work and one
. orA
8.lJA
wllh Ilevjew of Revle"'. and
one of A
8.26
wJlh 1
Weekly
lJ5

lIatlonal
Magazln.,
or

Plar.on'.
or
.
Physical
Culturl
or

A.2$
8.00
1'.20
1'.l'i0
6.1'6
0.00
7.60
'U.O
~"
710
6 •••

t"

Any

,'~:e ~~=n:1

8.1'6
1'.00
".60
A.50
8.00
'8.00
6.11:'
8.76
".50

with Good Houoekeepmg and
House H<mullful. ............ ... 1'6
wllh anv two or CIa88 A...... ".1'A
l'i.50
~:l~g ~~~~ftc 'JiiOOUliy::''':::: 8.1'0
WIUl Century i\I agazlne .... ,. 1'.00
with Country Ute in America 8.25
with Cnrrent. Lltemture ...... 5.50
wllh International Sludlo .... 7.00
wllb Judl{.... .. .............. 1'.50
wltb I.e.lie'. Weekly .......... 8.70
with Scrlhner's Mngazlne..... 0.116
Wllb St. Nlobol................. 0.00
wllh ScleuliOc American and
onear A .••••....•..•••••••... 1'.00

, f""~"~'."'"'~'-

or

1'1.00
6.00
1'.00

11.10
".60
3.00
lJ.l0
8.00
8,00

with Scribner'. l\IJ\Kaztne.....
with Woman's Home Com.
palilon or World 'fo D..y ... ".86

Leslil'
Monthl
Magume

".1'$

Chi.. A................... 1.60
wltll Woman'. Hom. COlll1.80'
w~~,n~~~i;v;,·(,tCiM.·A:::::: lJ.OO
wlUl any Ibree or Cia.. A ..... lJ.60
with World To·f)"y ......... 1.80
wllh Cnrr.nl Uleralu", ...... lJ.AO
with Lif,Pln'.ott·............... lJ.AO
w~'::'~r ccau......an~ .. ~~~~ 1.60

Ho•••to.per
or
,

8.ll5

1'.60
6.1' A
6.l'i0
0.lJ6

with Review ot ReYI.w. and
.
w~~c~ld'iW
and T;';en~ a.oo .8. AO
tl.tb Cenlur Home ......... 8.~A . 8.76
",lUI Curr.nt lite....lure....... lJ.AO
a.oo
with Allanlio )fonlbly
26
".76
wllh Century IIlal,(l\zlne
41.50
6.00
Wllh Country Llr.ln America 3.60
... 00
WW:,.~II~r!:'i::.I~~I!:tW':::lyo.r 4I.lJ6
with Oullook (pew .ub.)
8."6
8.76
wllh St. Nlcholaa
8.60
00
with !';"Ipnttne American..... 11.1'6
41.116
wllh Scribner'.
3.~6
".86

r'" '"."~" ..,.,..,
keeping

Good
Hou.e-

ReYlew •
of ReYlews
or
Bookloyers

$3.25

o.r A... llfo••1
PrIce- Clus A
~llhanyIWOOfCrU8A...... t!IlJ.OO .~.60

Twin tl eth
Clntury (
Home
'Country . (WIUl
World'. Work .. ..... ".60
with RevIew of Reviews
".30
wllb C.nlury 1I1,,~azlu. ..
8.60
Llfe In
with H.nper'e .Magazine or
Amlrloa
IwI'i.l":l~:rlte:". : .. ::::::.:::: ::i~
or
. '. wltb 1..,.11.'. Weekly
f1.00
with Outlook (new)
..
5.00
Crlft .man :lm~~I::ll{jg~I~·lIIeil.;ait:·::: ~:~:(
or
with Rc-rlbn6r'a....
"'.tIiU5
Theatre (:IW ~::;c:,:o' ot'Cla88 .C.::. '::~:

Any two with

Also with

wllh St. Nlcbol

' '0 •
Co.m
Polltln
Magazlnl
or

Any
Oar Addltloaal
Prlc:e Cia•• A

An, Class A

B", ANY..1I6ENC"";.Oil''.PUBI.:.'SHEil• .J
AI.o wltb
• !in';

CLASS A.
· Amerk:an Inventor
1 yr.
'American B1rd Magazine
1 yr.
· American boy ..... ..
1 yr.
· American Motherhood. new sub.1 yr.
Art Student .'.
.. I yr.
Bookkeeperwith Bus.ShortCuts I yr.
Boston Cooking SChool M.C•. t yr.
Chicago Wk. Inter Ocean
I yr.
.Cosmopollt.n M.culne
I yr.
C.indnnati Wk. Enquirer
I yr.
Cy SCudder (Arkell Co.).
1 yr.
Dietetic and HYRienic Gazette .. I yr.
Eleanor Kirk'. Ide
1 yr.
. :r.he Era
1 yr.
FoolIsb Book (Arkell Co.)
1 yr.
00041 Housekeepln¥
1 yr.
Good Health
1 yr.
'Harper'. Baz.r
1 yr.
Health.. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. ..
I yr.
Houae Beautlful.
I yr.
HealthCulture
1 yr.
Holiday Mag.zlne with book "H orne
Games and Parties" (5OC.)
I yr.
Hints (for Church Socials, etc.) I yr.
Judge Llbr.ry
I yr.
Judge Quarterly
I yr.
Just Fun (Arkell CO.)
I yr.
· Junior-Toilettes
I yr.
Ladl"'" World with book "Entertam·
ments foraH Seasons"(~l.oo) 1 yr.
Leslie's Monthly Mac.z1ne
1 yr.
Literary World
I yr.
.Llttle Folks (new sub.)
1 yr.
MenandWomen
:
1 yr.
Natlon.1 Magulne
1 yr.
Nat'l Stockman and Farmer
1 yr.
Norm.1 Instructor (three yn)
New Education (new sub.)
I yr.
Outdoor Life
1 yr.
O ..tdoors
I yr.
Pathfinder
I yr.
Pearson'. MaC.zlne
I yr.
Philistine
I yr.
Plcton.1 ~evlew
I yr.
Physical Culture (new sub.)
1 yr.
Pilgrim Mac.zlne
I yr.
Popular Educator (new sub.)
1 yr.
Pnmary Education (new sub.) .. 1 yr.
515 Hopkins' Own Book .•...... I yr.
SUCCESS
1 yr.
Recreation
1 yr.
T.ble Talk
:
tyr.
Technical World ............•... 1 yr.
Twentletb Century Home ..... I yr.
Vick's Mal@zine (three years)
Wbat To Eat
t yr.
Youth..
..
1 yr.

or and quoleo low prices all aboul 8000 Pllriodlcall ... well ...
many additional club olrer... Tbl. I. Que of .Ihe mOIL complete
anl!' correct lublerlptlliJr ealRlogueo l>ubll.Md alld '!a u.ed &I
a referen"" by IhoUO&\lda o.t.arents and pnblllhen...

with Woman'lI HOllle Com.
panlon and Houwkeeper . 8.10

6.1'6

With Country Lire In America 41.60

with Oar-per'a Magazlne or
Weekly
. A.60
~
\
. 6.1'6
wllh 1 lIe'. Weekly
.. 6."tI
with OuUook (new .ub.)
. ".lJA
wllh St,J;lnllola4..... l ......•.. ... 76
with SclenUllc AlIlerIMn
.. <&.75
-. !11I~bn~r.
all;&flf"J I . 6.1~.
with Judge

n,,,,,

Et~ ,_ .~.I·.
:J~a

B.'" 5

::~:

".~o

lJ.60

8.60

~."6

•• 76
8.60
"."$
".86
2.60

2.60
2.60
".60
2.10
lJ.IO
2,00
lJ.60·
2.88
8 •• 0
8.10

... 86

6.10
.... 0
1l.1I0
6.115
...... 6
<& •• 0
".36
... 36
8.1'6
8.60
O.lJ5
6.00
8.QO
6.lJ5
6.1'6
<&.76

6.~6

A."6
6.e..0

y.:
...

SUCCESS MAGAZINE

42

=:;:~fuIJ $2.00} iU2r OO
p.

• -1.50

Etude,

tfor all music lovers)

$4.00

Success,
$1.00 Our Prloe
Boo'do"ers MagazIne 3.00 }
Re"'ew of Re,,'ews,
3.00 .
Or World's Work or Outing.

Publications In

Any

Club

TO THE PUBLIC:

l

to One or DlHerent Addresses as Desired_

Sent

The Subscription News Co. was incorporated Nov. 6, ,875, and for nearly thirty years has been one o! the leaders
in Magazine subscription work. We can refer you to customers in every city In the U. S. We Will appreciate
the patronage of new customers as well as that of our old fnends.

Our
Aloo
Ladles nome Journal, $1.00
Our Price
EXPLANATION OF CLUB OFFERS
Club lacladlae
PrIce Sacceu
Saturday henlng fost, 2.00 l 5
.25 TheftmcolumnofPrl_below~"eo'::.ICIUbrrl""forU>epUbwith anyone ot Clu. A
2.50
O
with any on. of A and on. ot B 8.76
".00
.-::--:-:----:":'---:-----:-=--=-:-'J'--~-F::_~---I
~;:-~I=.:.':m;t.:~:..'r..:!rCl':.~,~ne~~e.W e P~I= ~~~~e::
with allY on. of Cia.. 1.1
11.'15
8.50
....s
Magazlon",
$3.oo}
Our
Prk:e
.ddltlonnl
(:1,,_
"
InCllude"
(your
eholce
from
Cl...
A
the
with
Outlook
(n
ub.)
8.75
".00
Booklov u
tblrd eolumu of thl. ad"erUlemeut.)
with Country Lite In .o\nterica. ".00
4.115
Success,
1.00 5
II:X.'llllP".,-M" price .. ld....u below for Co.mopoUtan with
:l~~~f.~a&:~,~e:::::: t~ ~:~g
Amerlean /loy or any C1aall A, I. tl.6O, or If another C1aall A I.
Etud.
Outing,
3.00..
otrered. In heading of aeeend eolulDu of ftlfW"llll (whleh
:m:~'W:,.Weeiiij::::::::::: ::~~ ~:;~
.-::-_.....;;.;..
-:__...:-:
-1 added...
ma; be P....non'••)
th. Uat Co.mopoUtan, Amerlean Boy
For all muale
with ·t. Nichol
".05
".60
Success,
$1.00 ~
~e.~"'::~~e~':~eelD.l:-.oo. 110 turU.er .4dltlo_ to 10.......
with KelentlM American .. :... ".16
".05
with crlbner'. )lalll'zJne..... .....0
".86
witb 'V oman'. Home ComAmerican Boy,
1.00
Our PrIce
J:&u:.';'C,~:'i~~~d~~~~::'~1b~~1."f"0~~t~madeop.
panion
2.10
Good Uousekeeping,
1.00
WhbA.y
SO
::md.t?t~~O~\~l~~a<'~~
~~f:~~ •..• 0
Ooor Mapll.e
.n3t08)
60
Leslie's Monthly Mago 1.00
Cllb II"" A
wltbllousekeeper "nd MeCall'. • .60
Good
~n~t~::': t,r~~~::t:?a:~~ be
with IAmerieau Boy or any Price A_lied
~in~ n~·~f~~~~~:sA~~~~I;.r:~~~.~ 8.00
HoulI·
Bazar
a.oo •• 60
Outing.
$3.oo} Our PrIce
w~~o~"'·R.;,u;tifiil"iidi"l;;'••• 60 .!t.oo
wUb anyone In ClASS A...... 1.60
11.00
kllplng
with allY two In Vh\88 A., .... 2.00
11.60
Leslie's Weekly,
. 4.00
75
wff'~~~~';,~ieiieei>iiig·a;,d. ~.oo ~.60
a.76
~~ g~W::07,}~~\~ l~ut.l~I.~~~~: :::~ a,50
Or Harper'. Weeltly.
C•• mo.
wltt·lI';~r~;)~h1t·';i8.r··· and ~.oo !t.60
CLASS
t.
Success,
1.00
polltan with
1100"" a.aotlful............. ~.oo
1t.60
Anytbree
Uttle
(new .nb.)
Arknollu", TrJu·elor
J , ' r . 150
Achh,,'6mcnt
_,
J yr
&0
& ica, $300
NatiollalMapzlneand WoAmerll"UJ.J Poultry Jluurnnl 1 yr
AO
$1.25
Count ry LifeIn"mer
'}
,
Magazln.
man'. HOllie Companloll... ~.80
lIeuuty nud lIeultb
" .. ) ,'r
60
Our.Price
with
!t.60 Doya' 'Vorld
or
wlth any
any two
I.hreeofofCia..
C1aallA......
A.. .. la.OO
60
1 yr 60
L"sll"'s Month~ Ma"., 1.00
°
00
00
L
II'
"'Ith
nevlew
ot
n.vlew.
and
_ . . ••
~lIc~e......................... 8.00
•• 60 ::~.~~~l':;~II~l~'1c'Yii:::::::::::::::::: :g
Cosmopo1Itan agaz ne, I.
Uofldny M'llgnl.luo (chllclr'n)l )'P
60
~~m=tr.,~~~.g~~e~:,"~
Monthl,
::t~ W~ri:;:~,~fof~~d'iw,;ti: ".lt6 ... fa JluuHekeol.un°. :tllnneupolls .. l ,'r 60
ltln",nz'ncl yr
150
• _ _.:::C,::Oll:::m:olp;,::o::lI:ta:.:n.::..
-::_-:::-:or
wf:f.thC(~".!:~~V~I~~~tii':e"or 8.116 •• U
LudlOll!l' \VorJd
1 yr
30
Any two with
1
&m"rlca,
$3.00 } 5 Our Price
Harp.r' • with
any Clasa c
~.60
•• 00
::
a~r':'iln
CountryLlf"in
~
"
~
50
any on. of Cia•• 2..
76
!t.!t6 :-.1~~I.~I:·I~·A..I:~~.~.~~. ~~.:::: . ::::: ~~
1 yr
"0
. 3.00
with any two of Claa.2
11.60
8.00 Nlckoll Mug"zlnc
World's Work, .
1 yr
60
Bazar
with anyone of Cia.. ft....... 11.00 11.60 Mudern rhli(.·IIlu.
$1.50
Sunu,)' Soulh
yr
60
~~t1'f:r;h:I~~:~\.~;~~be
or
:m:~':Ia~~~~o~~~::::::: ::::: ::~:: Normnl lostruKtor
1 7r 1.80
.0\ IIY three with
with Century ltapzlne....... ".60
6.00
~r~~~::~~t·~~,(~'n':,:::::::::::.:::::~: :8
an<!t::.ef'
Leslie's Weekly,.
$4.00 }
Our PrIce
Any Class A ::~~ ~~~3mo~ri:~:-t::~~~~ :::: ;::::: \Wurld'.
I J'r
50
Or Harper'. Weeltly or MapEln..
5
25
or
with Harper'. Mapzln. or
CLASS A.
$1.75
ItH,(· .. tor
1 yr 1 .. &0
Success,
.
.
. 1.00
Two of Class 1 ....~~~~T.i ..e::··:::::·:::::::::: ::;: :::: Amprlcnn
AlUcrlcnu Dlrd Mngn:r.lne
I
1 ..00
Any C1aall A JJJ&IlUlne may be
with Lolli.'. Weekly
".116
".76
III~.OO

q._00

~

makl~

52-

~.60

55-

1

~·olk.

~

54
44

~

~.

"oltlo~eedlt'·work

I

E'~eDl8

~r

IlIbatltDted for 8 u _

Wllb

Harp.r'.
Magazln.
or

Harp.r'.
Wllkl,
or

Llln.'.
Wllkl,

s.c-a

or Aay
OIIr Mar_li.e
Clab la ClusA
Price Ad'"

.wltb auy one of C1aall A
115
with any two of Claaa A
75
with an" one at A andoneof B 8.00
wlthaoy two of Aand one of a 8.50
"'Ith anyone of Claaal.l ...... 6.6~
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The Demand for Water Power

I'

How w.terfalls Ea.ble tile World. wllile lacrClli•• ItI
M~i.ery. to Spuc Ita Coal Suppliel
EVERY day sees more and more of the wasted power of
waterfalts. which lies at man's disposal in every hilly
or mountainous country. turned to use in furnishing electric energy. The power of waterfalls is driving the greatest
of all tunnels. the double Simplon bore. through the
Alps; it is sending another tunnel. by devious ways, behind precipices and under glaciers. to the summit of the
snowy J ungfrau; and a plan is now being perfected for
constructing. once more with the aid of waterfalls. and to
be run br them. when finished. a rival to the Simplon
road. which shall cross the Alps between Turin and
Martigny.
Everybodl knows what Niagara is doing. and how the
waterfalls 0 California, and of other mountainous states.
are being harnessed.
A. A. Campbell Swinton. at the recent meeting of the
British Association for the Advancement of Science. presented accurate statistics. which he had personally collected. showing that no less than one million. five hundred
thousand horse power derived from waterfalls is now being
utilized in various parts of the world for the development
of electric energy. Of this great total. which he helieved
did not represent the full truth. for he thought it probable
that the real aggregate is two million hc.rse power. nearly
one third must be credited to the United States.
.
There is one feature of this utilization of water power in
place of steam power. which Mr. Swinton brought out.
and which is seldom thought of. and that is the saving of
coal which it effects. On the basis of two million horse
power derived from waterfalls, this saving amounts to
nearly twelve million tons of coal per year.
But the maximum amount of water power that is available has oot yet begun to be approached in actual utilization, so that the annual saving of coal must become lar~er
and larger every year. This, in view of the increasing
difficulty of working many coal mines. owing to the great
depths to which they have penetrated. and in view of Ihe
approaching exhaustion of some of the most famous fields.
becomes a highly. important consideration. Every little
while the world is reminded. more or less sensationally,
of a comilllt coal famine. The fact is that coal. of the
better grades. possesses so many advantages and conveniences as a fuel that the earth's supplies of it should
be conserved for human use as long as possible. Men of
science have more than once sounded a warning against
the waste of coal. for coal is the gift of a geologic age
which can not be renewed. Thus waterfalls. by enabling
us to spare coal. are performing an indirect service only
less important than their direct service in sUPflying electric power. But for them the growing use 0 electricity
would soon make a drain upon toe coal mines of the most
serious character.
The era of waterfalls seems certainly to have dawned.
Every great cataract will become a focus of industry, just
as every great river valley has always been a center of
population. and Professor Brigham's prediction, that
Niagara is to be the industrial center of America, may be
fulfilled within a generation.
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Temperatures of Other Worlds
CALCULATION which throws a very il1uminating side

light upon the problem of the habitability of the other
planets has recently been made by Professor J. H. PoyntIng. in England.
It is evident. at a glance, that one of the first .requirements which must be met by any world. in order that it
may nourish inhabitants having physical characteristics
resembling those of the inhabitants of the earth. is Q sufficient, but not too great supply of heat from the sun. Our
experience shows that a very delicate balance must be preserved in this resp'eel. The limits of temperature b"tween
which life is pOSSIble to us are narrow. The average temperature of the earth's surface. derived from the heat of
the sun. is about sixty degrees above zero. Fahrenheit.
If it were one hundred degrees above. or ten degrees
below zero, the globe would be practically uninhabitable
for beings organized as we are. while there are many contemporary forms of life on the earth which could not
endure even so slight an alteration as that
Evidently. then. one of the first problems to be solved,
in discussing the question of the habitability. say. of such
a planet as Mars. IS that of its average temperature. This
is not so easy as it may seem at first glance. Everybody
learned. in his school days. that the light and heat of the
sun vary in proportion to the distance. If we know how
intense its radiation is at anyone distance. then we can
tell at once how intense it is at any other given distance.
The law. in brief, is that the radiant energy of the sun
"aries inversely as the square of the distance. This is
easily illustrated thus:Suppose a planet is situated twice as far from the sun
as the earth is; then. accordinjt to our rule. the radiation
it recei ves wil1 be. to that receIved by the earth. as one to
the square of two. which is four. In other words. the
heat received from the sun l'.t the distance of the supposed
planet would be one quarter as great as at the distance of
the earth. If, on the other hand. we suppose the planet
to be twice as near the sun as the earth is. then Ihe heat
it receives will be four times as great as that received by
the earth.
Now. this law has sometimes been thought to give a
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true representation of the temperatures prevailing on the
various planets, but it does Dot do so, and the fact that
it does not is of great importance when we come to consider the babitability of other worlds. What we need to
know, in discussing thatrrOblem. is the actual temperature
to which the surface 0 the planet is raised by the heat
from the sun falling .upon it, and it has been found that
this temperature varies not inversely as the square, but inversely as the squar~ root of the distance. Tbis makes a
very great difference in the results, and a difference which.
as tilt as it goes. lavors the babitability of certain planets
which. judged by the law of inverse s!fuares, would have
to be incontinently thrown out of the hst.
For instance. take again a planet twice as far from the
sun as the earth is. It receives only one quarter as much
heat as the earth gets. but its surface temperature will be
to that of tbe earth as 1 to 1.42. because the square root
of two is represented by the decimal 1.42 very nearly.
If th", supposed planet is twice as near the sun as the earth
is, then. its temperature will be not four times as great
as the earth's but only a little more than forty per cent.
greater.
With these facts in mind let us examine some of the calculations of Professor Poynting. It should be remarked
that a sli~ht variation in the numerical results derived from
the apphcation of the law of temperature arises from the
fact that the earth and the other planets reflect some of
the radiation which falls upon them. Making allowance
for this. Professor Poynting shows that the temperature on
tbe surface of the planet Mercury must be. on the average, about three hundred and eighty-five degrees above
zero! As we have already seen. such a terrific temperature would be utterly inconsistent with the existence of
living beings like those we know on the earth. It is far
above the boiling point of water, so that oceans upon that
planet are apparently impossible. since they would be
turned into steam. At the same time it is not so great a
depee of heat that it is impossible to imagine that living
bemgs might be so constituted as to be able to endure it,
tbough they would have to differ widely from us. If tbe
law of inverse squares represented the heat on Mercurywe
should find tbe temperature to be about one thousand
seven hundred degrees above zero!
For Venus. which receives nearly twice as much solar
radiation as the eartb gets, Professor Poynting calculiltes
an average surface temperature of about one hundred and
seventy-four depees above zero. This would be too hot
for us, but yet It is not difficult to think that physical life
may be adjusted to such a temperature. A comparatively
slight modification of the atmosphere on Venus-and all
observations indicate that ber atmosphere does differ from
ours.-might even render Venus an agreeable abode
for man.
When we come to the earth the average temperature of
its surface as actually observed agrees so closely with that
calculated from the law of temperature above described,
that this fact may be taken as a test of the accuracy of
the law.
Finally we reach Mars, the planet of the "canals" and
other wonderful appearances. I ts temperature, according
to Professor Poyntmg, must be about thirty-four degrees
below zero. This seems very frigid, indeed. It is difficult to understand how ice and snow can ever melt on
that planet. and yet, if they do .not melt, what can be tbe
meanin( of tbe annual disappearance of the broad wbite
caps whtch the telescope shows surrounding the poles of
Mars? Allain. it is evident. we must invoke tbe influence
of atmospfieric differences, or some other peculiarity in
tbe consutution of Mars. in order to reconcile the observed
appearances with the calculated facts.
To the objection that such calculattons. after all. do not
result in certain conclusions about the babitability of other
planets. it may be replied tbat, at least. they.give us some
ground to go upon, and they may lead to others more decisive. Certainly the problems witb which they are concerned will never cease to fascinate the imagination.
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the blue-eyed, golden-haired. and light-eomplexioned
variety of the human race is in the course of extinction,
and tbat, within a few more generations. blondes are likely
to become so rare in the world's population that they may
be looked upon as curiosities, somewhat as albinos are today. The blonde type has been so often chosen by artists
and poets to represent their noblest conceptions of human
beauty that no one can regard even tbe bare suggestion of
its extinction without dismay. Moreover. some of the
world's greatest races and many of its most masterful personalities have belonged to tbis type, and its admirers Iiave
sometimes gone so far as to aver that light complexions,
and in particular light-colored eyes, are the favored livery
of the highest genius.
This is undoubtedly an extreme and untenable claim,
yet it can not be denied that history shows an extraordinary
numberofmen and women oCthe first rank in all the higher
fields of intellect who possessed the characteristic marks
of the blonde, and this not only in countries where
the light type prevails. but also in lands like Italy, where
the general complexion of the population is dark.
To be told. then. upon the alleged authority of science,
that this golden race of mankind. so highly favored and so
universally admired. gives indications of vanishin~ from
our planet is indeed a cause for astonishment and discomposure. Every one immediately demands; .. Is it true?"
- " What basis is there for such an assertion?"
During the recent meeting of the British Association for
the Advancement of Science. at Cambridge. this matter of
the relative disappearance of blondes was most inlerestingly discussed in the Section of Anthropology, under Ihe
presidency of Henry Balfour. and a very strong feeling of
regret. partly sentimental, was exhibited over the outlook.
It was shown. for instance. by Dr. F. C. Shrubsall, from
a comparison of the physical characteristics of hospital
patients, that blondes suffer more than brunettes from
certain diseases, especially those of a rheumatic character.
But far more important was his statement that blondes are
more subject than are their rivals to the diseases of childhood. To this fact evidently must be attributed their al.
leged gradual disappearance. It is children's diseases
that most swell the death roll everywhere, and any class
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of the PQPulation specially subject to such diseases must
necessarily falloff in numbers in comparison with another,
or rival, class which is comparatively immune to the same
disorders.
It was shown that this particular liability to disease in
childhood so far overbalances the advantage which blondes
have in being less subject than brunettes to tuberculosis
and nervous disorders that in cities-where childhood's '
diseases are most fatal, on account of overcrowding and
unsanitary conditions,-the relative number of blondes is
cenainly decreasing, and that of brunettes increasing.
After the age of twenty or twenty-five, there is a tendency
to redress the balance, because then tuberculosis and nervous troubles begin to reduce the number of brunettes,
but this is not sufficient. by any means, to restore the relative numerical rank of the blondes. on account of the
greater fatality of the children's diseases which have decimated them at the beginning.
The president, Mr. Balfour. p'ointed out that the necessary consequence of all this is tnat town /ile encourages a
brunelle popil/alion. and is altering the inherited characteristics of the English people at the expense of the traits
which they owe to their blonde ancestry. Moreover. the
constant influx of the country population to the cities tends
to swell, in the end, the numerical superiority of the brunettes.
Something of a similar kind has been noted on the continent of Europe. In fact, if the assened special tendency
of blondes to rheumatic and children's diseases is inherent
in tbeir constitution. the result must be the same everywhere and can not be confined to the British Isles.
. As to what the precise defects in the blonde constitution
are which render people of tbat complexion more subject
than brunettes to children's disorders. the evidence is not
clear. Assuming that the defects exist, it may be recalled
that the most fatal and characteristic of childhood's diseases are those now recognized as of germ origin, from
which it might be inferred that the blood corpuscles of
blondes are less able to resist the attacks of micro-organisms than are those of their hardier dark-skinned rivals.
Some physicians have averred that blondes are constitutionally anremic. and pOSsess less stamina than brunettes,
but all would I?robably not agree in this view. As the
matter stands, It would appear, as Mr. Balfour has intimated, that crowded city life is the chieffoe of the blonde.
It is in the cities that the change in the average color of
the population toward a darker hue has most clearly manifested itself; and with regard to this it is to be remembered that one of the most marked sociological phenomena
of our time is the resistless tendency of population to
gather in large cities. They are magnets whose power of
attraction increases in a high ratio with their growth.
In addition to this it may be said that the amalgamation
of races now going on so gigantically in our country tends
toward the relative extinction olthe blonde element. N o~
only are we now receiving vast accessions of population
from countries characterized by the brunette type, but there
also appears to be something in the Amencan soil and
climate whicb makes (or the prevalence of that type. so
!hat the children of light-complexioned emigrants, at least
In the Eastern States. often are darker than their parents,
and even individuals in the course of their lifetime show a
change in the same direction.
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MODERN science rests to a very large degree upon an
unexplained mystery. Nobody knows wbat the socalled ether, which is supposed to pervade all space, and
to permeate everything, consists of. Nobody has ever
leen it, felt it, tasted it, experimented with it, or identified
it, as a thing in and by itself. It is only known through
phenomena believed to arise from it. and to depend upon
it. Thus, every man of science agrees in ascribing to the
ether all light, heat, and electricity. It has been imagined
as .. an imponderable elastic fluid." It has been described as mterpenetrating all matter, and yet rigid as
steel; as absolutely frictionless and perfectly elastic, and
yet possessing no weight. In short, the definitions are
contradictory and confusing. Vet science can not get along
without the theory of the ether.
Recently the great Russian chemist. Mendeleeff, has suggested a new explanation. or a new conception, of the
ether, and the scientific world is now discussing it with the
keenest interest. Many regard it as a very bold speculation. which may have notable results.
M~ndeJeeff's idea, in brief, is that the ether is simply
the hghtest of all gases. In other words, it is a chemical
element, standing at the bottom of the series as far as
atomic weight is concerned. Hydrogen is the lightest
known element, at present. But in the corona of the sun
there has been detected, by spectroscopic means, an element not present on the earth, which is lil;hter than
hydrogen. This element has been called coroDlum. May
there not be yet another element even lighter than coranium? Mendeleeff thinks there may. He finds reason
from the" periodic law" of the chemical elements to infer the existence of two elements lighter than hydrogen.
The heavier of tbese, which he calls Yo may be identical
with coronium. The lighter. which he calls X. may be
the ether itself.
On computing the atomic weight and the velocity of
vibration of the molecules of tbe gas X. on the supposition
of its identity with the ether, Mendeleeff finds that it is
about a million times lighter than hydrogen, and that its
molecular velocity is not less than one thousand. four
hundred miles per second. Such a gas, he holds, would
permeate all space, and would escape condensation in the
Immediate neighborhood of powerful attracting bodies
like the sun. Even .suns hundreds of times more massive
than ours would be unable to prevent this rare gas from
spreading throughout the universe.
Still, there would be some accumulation around strong
centers of attraction. The ether would be somewhat
denser around such centers than elsewhere. It would
accumulate in this manner, not only about the sun and
the stars, but also about the atoms of the heavier elements.
Thus an explanation is found for the strange propeny of
radio-acthity. The light atoms of the ether are drawn
toward the heavy atoms of such substances as radium, and
, circle about them. some escaping. while others fall into
the space of attraction, as comets are Irawn into the IOlar
.. system of the attraction of the sun.
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ter if we can all put a bit of ourselves into it.
So it is; but it is also a magazine for woEach of you. I am sure, from month to
month, can make some practical suggestion
men. It aims to appeal to every branch of
in regard to the management and betterment
the household, and to be a publication that
of the home, which will prove helpful to
no home can afford to he without.
~omeoneelse. Do not think that anything, no
In order to carry out this design even more
matter how small it may be, that has helped
fully in the future than in the past, this departyou to make your home brighter, happier,
ment, "The Successful Home," has been
or more comfortable, will fail to interest your
established. I am nominally in charge of it.
sister home-makers.
but I wish it to be a joint-stock production,
If it is a new idea in cookery, a scheme
and I beg you, my frienGs the housekeepers
by which work may be facilitated in any defar and wide, to help me in this, You have
partment of the home, or a hint as to how
been very good to me for a number of years.
MRS. HERRIOK
money may be saved send it along. Let us
I believe that I have many friends among yOll,
although I have never seen the faces of most
begin 1905 with practical good will toward
one another, and with a resolution to do all we can to
of you. But we have learned to know each other pretty
help one another in this quarter as well as elsewhere.
well, and I hope you will feel a measure of the gladness
Happy New Year and good luck to all of you!
that stirs me at the thought that we are to have another
chance to know each other better.
Some of you have been good enough to say that I have
helped you, You have written and asked me forinformalion and for counsel. Now it is I who write and ask you
YOU girls ever feel that you don't have haifa chance
for both.
in the magazines? Here and there you have a deMy desire-and I trust it is your desire, too,-is to make
partment that belongs to you, but as a rule you have to
this department a benefit to all of us. Won't yOIl tell me
squeeze into the housekeepers' columns if you wish to
how you think we ought to do it? You can see for your·
have your voices heard. You are let in on sufferance,
selves the subjects that will be treated. Have you no
so to speak. and .allowed to remain on good behavior,suggestions you would like to make? Are there not some
if you are not crowded out.
other lopics you think should come within the field of the
Well, you won't have that trouble here, for this especial
home? If so, will you not write to me and suggest them?
corner of " The Successful Home" belongs to you, and I
I should like to hear from everyone who has anything to
hope you will write and ask me about anything in which
say that she thinks will benefit the department and be of
you think I can be of help to you. There is no use in sayuse to other housekeepers.
ing that girls do n't have problems. We who are girlsWe are going to pay a good deal of attention to corre·
even though some of us are pretty old girls.-know better.
spondents. We plan to print as many of your letters as
We have n't forgotton how it used to be with us once upon
we have space for, and when you write and ask personal
a time.
questions we mean to reply to them as promptly as we
I am fortunate enough to number many girls among my
can. Of course, it is taken for granted that you will send
friends, In fact, I have one department in a great newsyour real names and addresses, although not for publicapaper in which I speak to them in print. every week, and
tion. and that, if you wish a personal reply, you will send a
they" talk back" and tell me about themselves and ask
stamped and self·addressed envelope. It is hardly neces·
me questions concerning things that trouble them and
sary, perhaps, to say this. but it does no harm to emmatters they would like to be advised upon. The people
phasize it.
who say girls have no problems ought to read some of
Let us look for a moment at the subjects we intend to
those leiters, The subjects they write upon are almost as
handle,-housekeeping Interests, the care and training of
many as the leiters themselves.
children, home gardening. indoors and out, needlework,
One girl wishes instruction as to bow to make money
money saving, house furnishing, home decoration, novelor to fit herself to earn her own living. A girl who has
ties in cookery, and girls' problems, All of these except
"old folks at home" asks if she is justified in leaving
the last appeal more or less directly to the housekeeper,
them in order to learn a trade or business by which to
and the last will touch her, too, if she happens to have
support herself when they are gone. A number of girls
growing daughters of her own, Have not nearly all of
have troubles with their complexions, and this seems as
you some question you would care to ask about one or
important to them as the question of self.support. This
more of these topics, or is there not some special division
one is alone in a big city and would like to know how she
of them on which you would like to have particular atten·
can make friends, That one has bothers with her love
tion bestowed? Then write to me about it and let us see
affairs. (There are a great many of this son of girls!)
if we can not give you what you want.
Still another writes to ask what I think about church-going
One feature has been planned which will. I think, be
for a girl who has to work all the week and has no chance
peculiarly helpful and attractive, This
to do anything for herself at home exis a department to be called "Answers
cept on Sunday.
by Experts," and it is to be conducted
I have n't done more than begin to
for the purpose of having inquiries on
mention the subjects on which I receive
any domestic topic answered authorleiters, but you can see from this that
itatively by persons who know what
I am asked about almost everything
they are talking about If you send
that comes along. I hope you girls
a query on home sanitation. on cookery,
will do the same thing. My advice
on the care of infants, or on the best
may not be worth very much,-but I
time to pot certain plants,-to take but
love girls and am interested in them,
a few themes al random from the many
and we can at least discuss the points
that present themselves,-you may be
that bother you. That leads me to
sure, when the reply to that query apsomething else. I am going to try to
pears in this department, that it is
have some subject taken up and talked
furnished by some one who speaks
about every month, and I wish you
girls to help do the talking. This
whereof he-or she.-knows, and who
first month I would like to have you
is fitted to answer with authority.
There is to be no guesswork.
tell me what you think of the problem
of the last girl whom I quoted. How
Won't you all please write soon and
give me suggestions that may be put
do you manage about going to church?
I am not talking now to only one
into early action? I wish there could
sort of girls, There are girls who live
be so many and such good letters that
at home in their fathers' houses, who
we would have to open a department
do not have to go out into the world to
especially for them and could publish
take care of themselves. There is no
the ideas and comment upon them. Of
course the department wOllld go on
reason why they should not attend
church regularly, BUI there are other
without these! But then it would be
girls-and many more of them than of
my department. and I wish it to be
Made with narrow ribbons
our department. It will be much bett s eltered home· eeping variety.SUCCESS has been called a magazine for men,
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roses are made by first
who go to their 'York
doubling an end of a
six days iD the week.
long fold of chiffon
Some of them Ic:ave
and fastening it with a
the house at seven or
needle. The fold is
even earlier, and do
then wound looselv
Dot get iDto it again
around this centr~l
until twelve hours or
point, with a spreading
more later. \V hen
of the upper edge of
Sunday comes, their
the fold and a drawing
one idea is to make it
in of the lower edge.
a day of absolute physWhen a roll has been
ical rest, to lie abed
formed from half or
and get" slept out,"
th ree quarters of a
They look forward to
yard of double chiffon
that from Monday
cut in a narrow strip,
morning until Satursew the bottom today night. I wish to
gether and press out
bear from them even
the top edges of the
more than from the
chiffon with the finother girls,-to learn
gers. The foldS will
bow they conduct
, Rosettes for the tops of sash ends
tum out in the shape
their church-going,of a dainty rose. Large
or do D't they go to
chiffon roses are less
church at all ?
easily manufactured. The folc15 are wider and longer, but
Won't you write to me. girls? Won't you be friends?
they must be so loose that the bottom edges need to be
If you wish it anything like as mueh as I do 1 shall be
slightly gathered. This permits the drawing down and
snowed under with letters. I hope I may be, and that the
flakes will begiD falling soon.
fastening ofthe folds at regular intervals, this drawing down
making the fold. take on the shape of rose petals. After
one rose has been formed it is a simple thing to make any
sort, ease being acquired after half a dozen blossoms have
been finished.
The garlands of flowers of this sort used upon the smart
gowns this season are so charming that it is well worth
while to make them. Bands of shirred and puffed chiffon.
MAY
MOUNT
crepe, and satin are trimmed at regular intervals. upon
skirts. sleeves, and bodices, by a single large flower or
Pompadour Rose is one of the prettiest of decorations
rosette, or by a spray of small ones, and single blossoms
this season and adds a touch of charm to both gown
are scattered over dresses in a careless
and coiffure. It is easily made and
beauty that is very fetchiDg.
can he formed of bits of taffeta, ribRosettes or flowers for the hair are
bOD, chiffon, or mOlisseline de soie. For
formed to match those upon the gown,
differeDt purposes the flower is made
and slippers. too. must have their floral
differently, both as to size and shape.
decorations.
Besides the rose generally called the
Velvet roses are among the season's
Pompadour Rose because it was so
novelties. and a charming effect is profavored by Madame de Pompadour
as an adorDment tv her gowns and
duced by setting a row ofvelvet orsatin
persoD. there are other sorts of ribbon
roses down the sides of a bodice and
decorations in the effect of flowers, alskirt front, or of a tel1lIown whose front
carries out the same suggestion of lace
though, purposely they do not imitate
the actual petals ofthe blossoms. These
or chiffon arranged in a panel.
decoratioDs are made in clusters of
loops which are tied in tiny bowknots
or iD siDgle knots at the top of loops.
They come in garland. rosette, and
shower effects, and may be of any size.
To make the rosette for the hair,
slipper, or dress, cut short ends of ribbOD and tie a knot loosely in the middle
MARY ROCERS MILLER
of each piece. Gather all the rough
~g.~~ ~"kJ
ends together aDd sew them tightly,
allowiDg the loops to fall apart in a full
SHOULD like to follow the thousands
of Christmas plants that have just
bunch. To the bottom of this, long
gone into the homes ofSUCCF.5S MAGloops of irregular lengths may be
AZINK readers with some suggestions
added to form a shower.
Roses for the hair
as to how to keep these Christmas gifts
The bunches of violets and other
healthy and beautiful. Living, blossmall flowers are made in the same
fashioD, oDly the loops are reversed,
somiDgplants are not like cut roses and
violets. They are intended to be a perennial source of
the small bows, with either single or double ends, being set
at each eDd of tlie loop. and the middles doubled and sewed
pleasur~. With reasonable care they may become so.
WHAT PLANTS NEED.-Plants require fresh air, water,
together. It tBltes from teD to thirty yards of baby ribbon
to make a large rosette of this sort, the smaller rosettes
and a moderate aDd even temperature. If these can be
beiDg arraDged iD garland effeets with a cluster of loops besupplied, and dust and insect enemies avoided, almost
tweeD to edge a corsage or a
any hardy house plant will be
thrifty. Dust and insects are
60uDce, while the large
bunches of bows and bUDches
largely amenable to soap and
of loops are meant as corsage
water, but in our gas-lighted.
decoratioDs and for tops to
furnace-heated h 0 use s the
sash ends.
three most imponant requireWider ribbon may be used ,
ments for plant life are hard
in smaller quantities, and it is
to secure.
very pretty to mingle satin
The largest window in the
flowers with gauze ribbon
house is likely to supply the
loops and ends.
.
best and coolest air and the
When making a rose ofsatin
most light. It is, therefore,
ribbon the end of the ribbon
the place for plants. As it is
is twisted into a point over
also likely to be the best place
the end of a lead' pencil or on
for the family, the question of
the finger, and the bottom of
precedence must first be setthis puffy point is twisted
tled. Often both can be acaround with thread or fine
com modated comfortably.
Draughts and sudden changes
wire. Petals are folded
around the central point by
of temperature are bad for
plants. I knew an azalea iD
looping the ribbon in short
loops and crushing it into the
full bloom to be ruined by
shape of rose petals. gatherstanding a few minutes in an
ing the rough edges lighlly at
open window on a zero day.
the bottom. Over these a
On very cold nights newssmall green rose cu p is passed
papers should be placed beor a bit of green silk may be
tween the plants and the glass.
l15ed. and a stem of rubber,
Ordinary plants can endure a
cbenille, or tiubon is added.
temperature of fifty degrees at
Large, flat roses have the edge
night without injury.
of one petal underlying that of
\VATERI:'iG.-General rules
the next so that the bottom of
for watering house plants are
the rose lies flat upon the mauseless. Although this is the
terial to be decorated. Even
most important item in their
HttIe chiffon roses are often
care, an understanding of it
treated in this manner when
can be learned only by ex!lied as dress trimmings.
perience. If I had an unA dainty corsage decoration
Little chiffon buds and
familiar plant to take care of,

How to Make Ribbon
Flowe r De corations
w.

THE

January Window
Gardens
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GRAND IV\PIDS, MICliIGAN
FORMER~Y THE FRED MACEY' CO., Ltd.

THE BOOKCASE
FOR THE HOME
f]l The MACEY SECTIONAL
BOOKCASE Is an artistic piece of
furniture. It affords perfect protection .for books, leaVing them easy
of access.
q MADE IN SECTIONS AND
HALF SECTIONS so that both
floor and wall space not otherwise
available may be easily utilized.
tj FURNISHES THE MAXIMUM AMOUNT of book room
while occupying the minimum
amount of floor space.
fj MADE IN A VARIETY of
woods and finishes with plain or
decorated glass to suit every taste.
f][ IN OUTWARD APPEARANCE
will harmonize with the furnishings
of the elaborate apartment or the
modest home according to grade.
f][ YOU TAKE NO RISK whatever
when you buy a genuine Macey Book-·
case. Weshlp"OnApproval,"frelght
paid and satisfaction guaranteed.
Illustrated Cotologue A- r404 on re'{uest
RETAIL 8TORE8
New York • •
343 Broadway
Bodon . • •
• 178 Federal 8t.
Philadelphia
• • 14 N. 13th 8t.
Ohleaco
162 Waba.h Ave.

r

F. A. for

1905~-

is now ready' to mail
FREE

to all who Intend to Try Bl1RPEB'B
_ _ _ BEBDS In 1905; to others the price Is
ten cents, which Is less tI,an actual cost per copy.

.A lmght boole of 178 Pages,
with beautiful colored plates and hundreds of lIIus·
uations from nature, it tells the plain troth about the

BEST SEEDS
that can be grown,
IncludlDlI' Rare Novelties, that are exclusively our
own. WRITE TO·DAY ! A postal card will do.

W. ATLEEBURPEE" CO•• Seed Gronrs.I'HlLADEI.PHIA.

B.sade.Rose
aretbe beaL Alec,. Oft tlwri,. otm f'OO(•• Ptaotll mailed lo

AU}"

pGint 10

~lotJ:~:::r;:e::~~:·~::3~~~e~:r:~ 1~.~~~f:~ie:~b

••I1fJ order.

Wrhe for

NEW G1JIDE TO ROSE C1JLT1JRE

tor llKl6-&be JeadtDC roee oataIOC'M of A.merica. 11. p.,... M.Ued
ftoee. Dacrlbel onr 1,000 "'.rled... Tell. bow to crow \hem aDd all
otber _hable no.en. .~ ...blt.bed 1850. to ,NleDboolel.

TH. DINO..

Digitized by

ONARD 00. W ••t

o rove, Pa.
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THE BEST COOKING
RANGE MADE

At a clean Saving of TEN to 1WENTY Dol.....
You should know the real
facts about Steel Ranges.
Better let me send you my
Fifty-two Pap Book F.....
which covers the subject
thorougWy, - my lifetime's
practical experience
with all Iiindsgood and bad. This
book shows F I
Dlltlnet Linea, fifty
styles and sizes to
fit every need and
every "purse, for
City. Town. or
Country UN.

v.

CLAPP'S
IDEAL STEEL
RANGES
are sold direct 011 six ",olltlls a/J/Jrova/-I ftay tlu frei¥'" and
allow you to return the Range anytime within six months and
refund your money if not entirely satisfactory.
lly .operlor 10caUon In Ohio on
lA.ke Erie enable. nle to furnish the
...ery bellt Ste<\1 ·Range "'I the lowest
po•• lllie rtc". Coal. Jron. Suel
~~=:rber':.'l~r:tt;'::i:~:;::n'd
lAbor Is bellt. JoJ\rlte complete factory
with the best racllitles, run by men
wbo love theIr work and have had

It:'rs or exper1enee~ insures yon getat: ~~~~~~~~fl~.~~t>~&:.

CUESTfR D. CL,\PP,
Practical Sleel Range Man,
635 Summit St.• TOUDO. onlo.
A

TRUE ROOFING
whether on a $100,000 factory or a $25
poultry house, should first give absolUle
protection against the weather, even under extreme conditions, without repairs.

REX
FLINTKOTE
ROOFING
do~s this. An ordinary laborer can lay
it well. It covered the buildings of the
St. Louis Exposition - it secured Ihe
Grand Prize. It costs more than sOllie
others. because it is made to last, to be
economical-not merely cluap.

May We Send
Samples?
with our argument for
Rex Fllnlkole and photog-mph. of some building. Oal'!l"e and small)
roofed with it-mailed

free on request.

J.A.&W.Blrd &: CO.
~O

India 51. Boston. Mus

DIAMONDS

~::v~~E~

for your inspection.

Before our annual Inventory we wish
to reduce to the lowest notcb out unusuully large stock of beautiful, fine
white. perfectly cut. fill'wless diamonds-Top Grade In Every Respect. We wUl send these any,vhere
expre s prepaid for inspection. It tbe
one you've selected suits. send lIS '10
and pay $5 n. month for 8 montbs-or
send IU6 aJl casb with order.
THE BEST EVER OFFERED
Absolute satisfaction guaranteed.
The Marsbull guarantee insures the
very best and allows full price In exchange at any time.

A cattleya orchid
I should go straight to a florist. before any mistakes were
made, and ask him .for directions.
House plants should be kept free from dust. Wiping
each leaf with a dry cloth is better than nothing. but a good
bath in the kitchen sink or the tub should be given as often
as conditions require. It is wonderful how newly created a
plant looks afler such an experience. Thorough washing
rids the plant not only of the dust which hinders respiration, but of most insect enemies as well.
THE RUBBER PLANT.-This is one of the most docile of
house plants. It will not wither and die even in the hot,
dry. impure air of a dark city flat. It will, however. improve wonderfull y with ordinary care and better conditions.
If it bids fair to grow too high in a single stalk. it may be induced to branch by cutting off its top. A better way is to
keep the plant dry and cool for two or three monlhs in
spring. unlil it is thoroughly rested. and then plant in highly
fertilized soil and water freely. This brings out many
branches and makes a symmetrical. tree-shaped form.
How TO TAKE CARE OF A PALM.-A palm does not
require much more care than a rubber plant. It thrive. in
a temperature ranging from sixty degrees to seventy degrees
and can endure ten degrees lower. Palms can not endure
wet feet. therefore Ihe soil should not be kept saturated with
water; neither should it ever be allowed to get dust-dry.
The soil should not be sprinkled. but thoroughly soaked.
Well-drained. porous pots will soon get rid of the extra
welness. Palms should be washed often. Dust not only
detracts from their beauty. but also injures them.
In summer. palms should be taken outdoors. The whole
pot should be buried in the soil in a shaded and protected
place. A palm well cared for should flourish for five or six
years in a home, and. if too large then. may be exchanged
for smaller ones.
BLOOMING BULBS.-Bulbs grown in water or soil. and
ready to burst into bloom on Christmas morning. are easy
to care for. They need only to be kept at a medium temperature. and to be well supplied with water. When
well-grown. paper-white narcissuses, Chinese sacred lilies.
hyacinths. freesitZ. jonquils. and crocuses should give a
succession of bloom from December to May. After blooming. bulbs may be allowed to mature their foliage and may
then be planted in the garden border.
PRIMROSES AND THE LIKE.-Begonias thrive with ordinary care. the only cnution being that drops of water
should not be lefl standing on the leaves in the hot sunshine. The wonderful Gloire de Lorraine begonia has not
many leaves to look out for. but its wealth of bright blossoms makes it a most acceptable plant in the home.
Cineraria and pri",u/n: prefer a much cooler temperature than many other house plants. and do best if put with
the crocuses in the coldest cOrller of the window. Fortyfive degrees keeps them in blossoms much longer than
sixty-five.
No plant has more charming colors or more captivating

fREE FOR APOSTAL.

~':.~~~ggue.

containing everything In Diamonds.
Watches. Jewelry. etc.. and speciaJ discount sheet free. Write to-day.
OEO. E. MARSHALL. InG.

W. S.

President.
A. S. TRUY.. Soo. and Tr.....
Dept. I, Columbus Memorlal8ldg.
R.'£HESCE, 1st Nat'l Bank.
Chicago.
HTUB, Ja.•

Dow to 6row Tall
A STAR11JNG DISCOVERY THAT WJLL
REVOLUTIONIZE THE PHYSICAL

OONDITION OF MANKIND
Why Remain Short aDel Stunted VIben You May
Learn Free the Secret of How to GtowTaJl?
No Matter How Short You Are or What Y 0IU!l Ate.
You Can Increaae Your Hefrht

No new dllcovery bu attracted more at~nUon In the ICleDtllIo
world than tbat made by it. Leo lllng.... of Rocbe8ter, N. Y. JIIlr.
ltInpo Ja to obort men and women wbat tbe groat wiard. EdlIon,
.. to electrlclt)'. He baa gathered more information relative to boDe,
•

Our Rand Book on Pnt.Pnts,Trade-Marks, etc. aent free. Pat-.
ent1lprocuredt.llrough~lunn& Co. rcce vefroonoucetnthe
SoIENTIFIO AMElUOAN
&, CO.,
Broadway,

ooa

MlJNN

N. Y,

BIUllCIl OPPICE: 361 F St., WMl.l!ngton, D. C.

SelfLighting Pocket Lamp
Size of penel!. takM plae~ kero'.De
lamp., CAndie. anti makb ••• napld

soller.

.'.

Seeing'. belle,·lng. Send
Agcnl.ll wanloo.
PREMIER !'IFG. (JO.
Dept. 6 12 P1.RK PUCE, nw TORL
stamp.

A thriving winter flower

mlllCl. and .In.w than an)' on~ elllO In exl.~nce. JIIlaklq people
grow tall baa been a bobb)' wltb JIIlr. JIIllngedor )'oan, and the_til
be baa accolllpltabed are.tartllng to a hlgb degree. B)' bl. method
eve..,. man or woman not o....r 11ft)' y..... of ace can be madetolTOw
from two to II.... Inche. In height. and anyone older than tbat
Increase hi. height peroept'bl)'. HI. method baa the Indonement of
leading phy.lclallll. and lIOvoraJ prominent educational IDSUtuUona
bave adopted It for the better phy.lcat d....elopment of th.lr pnpu..
If you wonld Ilk. to Inc_ )'onr helgbt you obonld read tbe book •
wblch tell. bow tbl. remarkabl. dtacov~ry waa mad. and reveaJlI to
you the _reta of how to grow tall. It ta free. Yon are Dot Uked to
.pend" .Ingle ""nt and Ir you deelre It we will IIOnd yon the _
menta of hundred. who hnve grown from two to II.... Inch.. In belgbt
bv rollowlnK Ihl. method. 'fh~ rellnlta are qnlc~l)' accomplllbed.
Many have I<fOwn •• much as three Inch.. In two montb& Tbere"
no inconvenience. no drup or medletntll, no operation. Merely tbe
application or 1\ ocl"ntillc principle In a perfectly but.llIc and barmIe.. way. Your mo.t Intimate friend. need not know wbat )'on are
dolnK. All communications will be ""nt 'In plain envelo_. The
book U The St>crell of How to Grow TaU." containslUn.tTalions tb&t
wlJ1lt1terell and Instruct anyone. One thouMnd of t.heee boob wtl1
be glven I\Wlly ab80lulely free. poohlf'! prepaid. while the p..-n&
edition 1a.1.. I f you wl\nt to grow tall write to-day,1n strtctest co...
ftdence, for a trPf' copy. Addren

ma,

January, 1905
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Iver Johnson
Revolvers
are for sale at
all Hardware
or Sporling
Ooods Houses

A window garden
manners than the cyclamen. A well-drained pot,-the
tiorist has already attended to that, ifhe has produced a fine
plant.-a great deal of light, a temperature of fifty degrees
at night, and of sixty.five degrees in the daytime, is ideal
for these plants. Cyclamens are 'grown from seeds planted
outdoors and blossom about fifteen months from planting.
The plants should be potted before frost comes. I have
known one plant with very ordinary care to produce five
dozen perfect flowers.
The po;nul/;a requires about the same care as the cyclamen while in blossom. After the flowers are shed the
!o;,ueJJit6 need a period ofrest in a dry, light place, without water. In a month or two they should be pruned
severely and repotted. They may be grown outdoors in
midsummer and taken indoors before frost appears.
How TO TAKE CARE OF HEATHS.-These require
more care than any other house plants, but, as they are so
likely to be given as Christmas presents, a word about
them must be said. It is not that they demand any new
kind of care, or any special food or medicine, but they will
not tolerate neglect. One drying out would likely ruin
every bud. They must have air, sunlight, and a low temperature. In London nearly half a million potted heaths
are bought at Christmas. They are becoming more and
more popular here and are a wonderfully attractive addition to our Christmas plants.
ORCHIDS WITHOUT A GREENHOUSE.-A few of the
most splendid orchids can be grown in the window of a
dwelling house. The best white-flowered orchid «(,o!logy1fe
~ristata,) will even grow in a temperature as low as forty
degrees. The most popular ladyslipper ( Cypripedium inswne,) is as easy to grow as any other house plant. The
beautiful catt/eya here illustrated was bought, already
potted and budded. of an orchid dealer, for one dollar or
one dollar and a half, and' flowered a month later. The
flowers lasted about a month and were worth the price,
even if the bulbs never flower again, although they will
probably do so next year.

•

•

What You Owe the World

A YOUNG girl who writes to SUCCESS for advice says that

she regards her life as a huge joke, and that she will
continue to do so, since she was not consulted as to her
birth or environment. Under these circumstances, she
does not see what she has to be grateful for. or why she
should ellert herself to give anything to the world.
My dear friend, you are looking out on the world from
a wrong angle; you see it from a narrow, selfish, microscopic viewpoint. To a large-minded, optimistic soul, life
alone is an unspeakable privile,e. To be born in this,
the greatest of countries, is an mestlmable opportunity.
I think it was Emerson who said that he never quite recovered from his joy and surprise at ~ing born at the
most interesting moment in all history and in the most
advantageous part of the world. Last year we celebrated
Emerson's centenary. Think of the progress that has
been made In .. the mighty hundred years" since he was
born I Think. my young friend, what it means to awake
to the consciousness of the fact that you were born in the
most desirable spot in the world, and at the most opportune moment; that you enjoy all the amenities of life and
all the advantages of the world's invention and discovery I
Is it a joke to enjoy. without stint, all thel accumulation
of the world's knowledge in science, in art. and In literature, and to have free access to great libraries, filled with
the crystallization of the noblest minds that have lived? Is
it a joke to be supplied, without any effort of your own,
with all the comforts and luxuries that science has put at
your command? Is it a joke to be privileged to enjoy,
almost" without money and without price," the best and
most beautiful things that the world has produced? Is it
a joke to be born at a time when it Is possible for the poorest boy in a log cabin, on a farm, or in a workshop to
educate himself and climb to the highest places for which
he can fit himself?
Ask yourself if it is honest, just. or characteristic of a
high.minded. earnest woman to take this altitude toward
the world, which has done so much for her. If you think
about the mailer at all, you will be compelled to answer
in the negative. You owe it to the world to spend your
life in pushing civilization along a little further for posterity. You owe this In payment for all you found here
and are enjoying. Every breath you draw should be
one of self-congratulation that you were born just in the
nick of time, and on the very best spot in the world.

PIUOK :

·-the Safety Lever that makes
accidental discharge impossible.
and disposes of this last argument
against owning a revolver.

Hammer,
$5.Q.Q
Hammerless,

$6. 00

Tlte Safety Pl'iltciplr: The firing pin is entirelv separate from the hammer and cannot be struck
without the aid of the Safety Lever; the Safety 'Lever i~ put into operatiun only by deliberately
pulling the trigger. That's why you can "Hammer the Hammer" of an IVER JOHNSON or throw
the ann around anywhere-any way-it can't possibly go off.
Learn about it by seu<ling for our bright lluJ booklet" Shots," sent to yon free logether with our bandsome cl\talogue.

Iver Johnson's Anns and Cycle Works, Fitchburg, Mass. New York Office, 99 Chambers Street.

Convenient In form, perfect In qnality, brilliant In appearance, no 81i'gllr"lnade can equnl It In excellence.. Every vloce
aparklesliko a clueler of diamonds, the result of itll perfect crystallization. 'You will beple8I!ed the Dlomentyou open a box.
YOU WILL BE BETTE~ PLEASED WHEN YOU ttA YB TRIED'IT IN YOUR TEA. COFFEE. ETC;.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

Remember that each packa~ bears tbe design of a" DOMINO" MASK, .. DOMINO" STONES and the names ot
the manufacturers (HAYEMEYERS « ELDER. New York). INSIST UPON HAVINO THE OENUINE.

A KALAMAZOO
DIRECf TO YOU
We will send you. freight prepaid, direct from our factory any Kalamazoo
Stove or Range on a

th.n

360 Days Approval Test.

If rou are not perfectly satisfied with it in every way, return it at.our expense. No
Thermom.t.r
qUIbble or trouble. We guarantee under a $20,000 bond that there IS no better stove
or range made than the Kalamazoo, aud we save you from 200/0 to 4C'1o because we gIve you

LOWEST FACTORY PRICES.
We have exceptional facilities for manufacturing; we own and operate one of the
largest and best equipped stove factories in the world, and we are the only manufacturers who sell the entire product direct to the user by mail. If you want the best
procurable article at a big saving, we know we can satisfy you.

Send Postal for Free Catalogue No. 151
describing- full line of cook stoves, ranges and heaters of all kinds for all
domestic purposes and for all kincis of fuel. All of the highest quality. built
with special reference to long life and economy of fuel. AII blacked, pol;"hed and ready for immediate use.
All cook stoves and ranges equipped with patented oven
thermometer. It saves fuel and makes baking easy.
.IJlz·csligalt our (ljft'Y a1ld sa1lt' "lOlley.

Manufacturers, Kalamazoo, Mich.
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Kf\RCHtT~,~T. H
SfLfCT WITD CARf YOUR ARCDlTfCTI
~t..m::,.:.:.n;~~~~~~':1I~:.0T.'H'?""ulflg
halt, and JHJrtico, run' the ,tOrtl qf )lour yv~.
u

We CAn ""ve yon lioney illllecnrlng ttB wi.. expendIture.

A

Single

One of Mr. Keith'8 deslgnshae been erected over 700 times. Our plauB
and books aTe not, however, on "he" bargain counter," for t.heyare

not '"'" kind.

The U nhealth of Our
Domestic Workers

You Needid Feara Gun

!I-You KnowJiueJitsu

Jlu-JI1:su is the most perfect system of self-defense
in the world to-day. it is as potent at short ranKe as

the most deadly weapon. With a knowledge of its
pnnciples you can defend yourself unarmed against
ever X form of vicious attack, and render helpless an
assailant with astonishing I'ase and rapidity. JluJI1:su is different from all other systems because Size
and strength count for naught_ A child of fourteen
versed in the :ut can quickly paralvze the strongest
man.

FREE LESSON IN JIU-JITSU
For over 2,000 years an Imperial edict forbade the
teachlllg of Jlu-Jitsu outside of Japan. But, as a
result of the friendly feeling existing between Japan
and ti,e United States, ~1r. Y. K. Yabe formerly of
the Ten-Shin Ryu School-the leading schOOl of JiuJI1:su in Japan-has been delegated to reveal to
Americans all the closely guarded secrets of this
ancient art.
He has just written an intensely interesting book
fully explaining the principfes of Jlu-Ji1:au. This
book, together with the first lesson in the art, w,ll'
be sent free to interested persons. This lesson con.'
tains full-page ilIu trations showing one of the most
effective methods known to J iu-Jltsu for disposinl\'
of a dangerous antagonist. If you desire to know
more about the closely guarded secrets of this marvelous science, you should write to-dar for this free
book and specimen lesson. They wil be sent you
by return mail, post paid. Add ress.

Vabe School of Jiu·Jitsu
108 R, Realty Building
Rocbcster, N. Y.

All makes of
Typewriters
Less Than
Hall Price
While our great factory
clearing sale lasts we offer
'SOC> slightly used typewriters-bette,. than
now-at a tnere fraction
of their value. ShIpped
.. on appro"aI an y~
where In the Y. S. sub-

RomlnRtons
$20to$7 S ~~ ~oe\~xVl~~bt~isholelJ
8mlthP_mle,.s$26to$7S machines, built to sell
Oll"e,..
•
$80 to $80 for 861>-our price while
they last, 835. All leadin1'\' makes. 510 to 865.
iVe rent all

ma~s

if mac/ti"cs for 83 a mo,,11t and up.

Send for .blg free catalogue list of rare bargains and
get our special offer to agents. Write today before sale closes.
ROCKWELL-BARNES CO.. 202 Baldwin Bldg., Chicago, Illinois.
Six" Disco,mt on alt 1'yjJewriter SlI.#lies.
Prepare for SUC<'C!).'1 at tbe bar. in bus.lneB3 01'

l·OUtle8 1 uy mnil. in the oriiUnal schoot.
rounded In 18~. SUtcessrut graduates
ever'}'where. .A pprovcd by bar a.nd law
colleges. 'litre. rou~,...,,..
"OlleJle, l't'f'lltlr8tory
and HU81ne~s Jaw.
Illbern! termtl\.
!o-llc{'It,1 olrer nuw.
Catalogue frt'e.

:i .,.

-::JI-

'.

Spral:UI& ('orrt'5pondenee
S~hMI

of La.,

3:.0 Ma,l"stle Bldg.• H.·troll., Illt.h.

RELIABLE

is a word that sh\nds (OT the
hest Incub.'\tors and BroodCTS
in thfO waTiIl. Eal.h hlb $pe<lal eUsfll_lUftiI., Sen t JOe l:.ott. for
19.11Ul o•.II.p.. 11II pun......",.. II

UocuhlMM'
Book

~u.

""""trv t>tlCk If\ueub&l.arllrwt'.'bfwlwy.
Relllllhlt' "t~Db,tnr and nrond"r Co. ..
UO.. 1l..141 .... u1uCl, tUbwLt.

MARION HARLAND

THE

rosy-cheeked milkmaid, up and abroad at five
o'c1ock in the morning. caroling with the full strength
of healthy lungs. as she balances her full pail upon her
head,-is a pleasing figure in song and "chromo."
So is the ideal woman who makes her daily bread by
the labor of her hands and the sweat of her brow depicted by an eminent writer upon the physical health of
American women. after descanting with sorrowful indignation upon the uselessness to her generation of the "delicate, weak-backed girl. brought up in the lap of luxury."
The woman of the future, according to our theorist, is she
who is Obliged to wash. iron, sweep. and cook for a living, either in her own house or in an employer·s. There
is not a flaw in his theory. The milkmaid should sing out
of the exuberance of her j"oy in living; the laborer's wife
should develop muscle and strengthen bone by compulsory
exercise. Sweeping should broaden the chest. and stooping over a tub makes spines supple. Your housemaid-or
mine. -ought to be more healthy than her mistress. She has
the labor that, according to J;>r. - - , agrees with all wo..
men,-housework; she has a clean room, a good bed, the
~ame fare that you and your well. strong children eat, and
absolutely no responsibility. Housewives are often wearied
and dragged by the thought that the weight of management of meals and all domestic arrangements rests upon
their shoulders.-a weight that no one else can bear. With
our maid. there is not this <irain upon heart and mind.
\Ve do the thinking for her; her bread and water (not
to memion tea and coffee,) .are snre.
Before looking our subject more squarely in the face, I
would enter a protest in defense of the weak - backed
nursling of luxury aforementioned. The day has gone by
when to be thus dandled satisfies her soul. Milky complexion, flaccid muscles and no appetite-to-speak-of have
gone clean out of fashion. The girl Qf the period is alive,
through and through. While she may not make beds and
sweep floors•.she does take healthful gymnastic exercise,
rides on horseback, out-golfs her brothers. and in commonsense shoes walks for hours in the clear out-door air. which
would weary her maid in her thin. narrow-toed boots.
Let me add a word or two anent that same maid. The
American climate has its faults,-and not a few.-but it
is not wholly responsible for the physical deterioration of
immigrants who settle among us.
"She won't kape it long'" sighed one who "has been
in the counthry" six years. when I remarked upon the
clear bloom of her just-landed sister. .. It 's the too hot
summers an' the too cold winters, an' the suddint changes
as takes it out of·em.-poor dears! "
.. The greenhorn" comes to us from Ireland or Germany, where she has lived from hand to mouth. gone barefoot, had meat sometimes as often as once a week. and worn
just what she could get. By the time she has been in this
land of the free a month, she has adopted tight corsets. thin.
high-heeled shoes, a cheap. flashy wrap, and a tawdry hat.
She eats meat whenever it is set before her, and sometimes when it is not. Pastry. puddings. cakes. confectionery, pickles. and fried (ood, washed down with illimitable cups of tea and coffee. form the staple of her diet.
The teapot simmers at one side of the range from morning
until night. and the herby, bitter contents are swigged many
a time between meals. She sleeps in a furnace-heated
room, with the register wide open, the window shut. and
generally with the gas turned up full height. burning all
night. She revels in medicines, and to .. call in the doctor."
whenever she is ailing,-although she hardly knew one by
sight in the Old Country. -is a distinction to be mentioned
in her next letter home.
Our farmers' wives and daughters violate health laws
as shamelessly, albeit under different conditions. From
the upper windows of my conmry cottage I can see. at
any hour of the night, twinkling points of light in a dozen
farmhouse windows. They mean kerosene lamps. each
a miniature, evil-smelling stove.-burning from sunset to
sunrise in as many bedrooms. It makes nineteen out of
twenty cQulltry women "nervous" to sleep in the dark.
One shudders and sickens in speculating as to the result
of a chemical analysis of th" air they and their children
breathe by nil,;ht and by day. in houses that arc purposely
ilI-\'entil:ltcd. Odors of cooked fat. onions, cabbage, and
calcined sweets cling to the walls and are :>hsorbed by
clothing and caqwts.-for carpets :>re a vital n"ed in the
poorest hut. and 11',ld II"'ir place tenaciously to the last
grimy threarl. The wife of a well-to-do farmer took me
roundly' to ta,k. last summer. for what she called being
.. overly careful" of my health. She lives ne:>r me, and
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Moving Picture Machines, Films,
Stereopticons, Views.
If you contemplate going into
the public entertainment business write for Catalogue No.6,
which gives dctailed informa·
tion and prioes of Moving PIe- .
ture Machines. Films, Stereopticons and Views. We offer
dependable apparatus and views
only' no second·hand go ds f Q r
sale. Responsible parties using our
machines can rent moving picture films
for one night or one week.

KLEINE OPTICAL CO., 52 Slale St., Chloago, III,

We Teach Telegraphy Quickly
and put our graduates
write us daily for men
Passes to Destination.
students can earn

at work. Railroads
and furnish Railroad
EXjJenses very low and
their board while at·
'~~~::...,;r-~ ~1;~~it"Ft~~~~~: 50-page book. telling
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VALENTINE'S SCHOOL,
Established 32 yrs.
Janesville, Wis.
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her summary of my habits showed she had made diligent
use of ber eyes and ears during the season.
.. Folks talk a good deal about how panicular you are
to keep well," she said, as I halted at her door on my
.ay home from a tramp over the hil1s,-" and you that
look 50 strong, too! Do n't seem worth while to go to so
much trouble. You never lift heavy loads; you always
put on a wrap when you go out of the house; you never
keep your wet shoes on; you do n' t eat hot pork, much
pastry, and such things as some folks calls unhealthy.
You feel obliged to go out of doors for a walk every day,
and bathe oftener than me and all the children tOKether.
I think looking aft"r health in that way is a sort o' slavery.
I would rather do as I do and get some comfort out of
life I"
I gazed long and thoughtfully at my censor. She was
barely forty. Her thin hair was strewn with hundreds of
gray strands, her forehead was a mass of wrinkles. her hollowed cheeks resembled creased parchment, the eyes were
sunken. and there were many Kaps in teeth that may, in
infancy, have been sound. Her shoulders were rounded
and her form was bent, while her finKer-joints were swollen
with the rheumatism that .. comes on regular with the
cold weather." If I should reach the fourscore years
allotted to mortals, I should consider life but labor and
sorrow did I look as worn a'nd jaded as this woman who
should now, at half that age, be in her prime.
A few minutes' conversation brouKht out the truthstated with honest glory in her infirmities.-that she is a
.. tumble bad" dyspeptic, .. suffers fearful" with" the
neuralgy." has .. a misery" in her back, and takes for ber
numerous ailments patent medicines by the quart.
Hers is not an exceptional case. Prematurely old women are legion in the class to which she belongs. Even
children have the wizened faces that seem to be the inheritance of the imprudent poor.
It is from these misguided creatures that the patentnostrum maker draws most of his income. Their cupboards bulge with bottles and boxes and papers of
draughts. pills, and powders. supplemented by d0tgestic
remedies (save the mark!) the mention of which makes
one's hair rise and flesh creep. One otherwise sensible
woman tells me that she takes, every day, a half glass of
vinegar and baking soda" for the dyspepsy." A neighbor told ber it was a sure cure. She w,onders why she experiences such excruciating pain after eating the simplest
food, in spite of the daily dose, Had I hinted to her that
the coating of her stomach was ruined by the corroding
acid and alkaline draught, she would have sniffed superior
knowledge and pity for my ignorance.
Where is it all to end? How are we to instill into the
minds of the ignorant the great truth that healih is a virtue. a heaven-sent blessing, for which they should be
grateful ?-and that sickness which can not be avoided is a
sonow. while all unnecessary disease is si/l ,
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WALTHAM WATCHES
ALWAYS FAITHFUL

After fifty years of good works the word
WALTHAM" has become the most
famous trademark in the world and
signifies everywhere the best American
watch.
We make a great many grades of
movements each one designed for
the use it is ·to receive, and all good
timekeepers.
Ie
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For sale by all Jewelers
AJl.ERICAN WALTHAll WATCH COMPANY.
WALTJUJI, IIASS.
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" Engaged in Business
A Queen Who Has

'T IS an old story that the kings of Bavaria have long de-

rived a very considerable profit from their breweries
in Munich, and now. from a neighboring corner of Europe. come the details of another instance of royalty in
business. Wilhelmina, Queen of Holland. is making
money by selling milk and butter.
As a child Wilhelmina .. kept chickens." She loved
them dearly, had pet names for most of them. fed them
to the queen's taste. (literally,) and, quite incidentally.
made pocket money out of them. With her accession to
the throne the barnyard was forgotten, but perhaps the
royal state has become a matter "of course," allowing
the queenly thoughts to travel back to the more prosaic
pleasures of other days,
Whatever the reason, not long ago Prince Henry bought
for his royal wife several cows, which are placed on the
rich land adjoining the palace at Loo. These prospered
so wei\, and their milk and butter added so much to the
delights of the palace table. that the queen decided to
engage in the business of dairying. The manager of her
estates has since visited all of the famous stock farms of
the country, and has purchased thirty-four of the best
cows to be bad in all Holland. These have joined their
feDows who led the way in the experiment, and dairy
products are now on sale under the palace auspices, for
the" yenture" has proved far more than self-supporting.
It

It

Dark Pictures of Disease Destroy Life

A

YOU NG girl. delicate and sensitive to cold, has been told
from Iier early childhood that she must exercise the
createst possible care. because 'she has surely inherited a
consumptive tendency from her mother, who died of consumption. This black picture of consumption and its fearful rav'!J.es on the system stamps itself indelibly upon the
young hfe, and prevents healthful, buoyant growth or
prompt physical r~action.
Dwelhng upon these conditions ruins the appetite, disturbs digestion. cuts off the assimilation of food. and emaciation sets in, at length, as a result, and. as if this were
Dot enough to discourage and dishearten the victim, everybody has to tell her how bad she looks, and how she is
growing thinner and thinner every day! Very often th...y
say. "Now be careful, for you know your mother went
just by taking cold. or by exposure to a draft." They
give her cod-liver oil and tonics, but these are sorry compensations for the resisting power of the mind, of which
they have cruelly robbed her, and poor substitutes for the
Goditlven power of self-protection, granted to every
human bein!t. They have disturbed the child's beautiful
natural feehng that it is protected by the Almighty Arm,
that it is made in God's image, and, henc.... is God-d...•
fended. and that nothin~ can injure its reality. Many a
h...autifullife has been stifled by such inculcated fears and
depressing influences.
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Good humor I, the healtb or the soul;
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The Latest Winter Fashions

Tailor-Made and
Shirt Waist Suits

MARTH A

DEAN

FIT OUARANTEED OR
MONEY REFUNDED
OUR GARMENTS
appeal particularly
to women who are tirt:d
of ready-made goods
and want something
better fitting and better
looking without additional cost.
There Is not only no
trying-on with our
system, but our garments fit better, set
more comfortably and
hang more gracefully
than ready-made
goods, while our prices
are really lower and
our styles more exclusive.
Each Garment
Made-to-Order-Notlling
Ready-Made
Tailored Salts • • • $8 to $25
Skirts of exdlSl,.
deslaa •••••• $4 to $12
Wllter Jackets •• $7 to $20
lonaCoats,"TOIrlst
Models" •••• $10 to $25
Rail Coats •••• $12 to.$2O

Shirt Waist Suits

4633

of oUl'; mob&1r. br0&4e1oth, oeTce and ebeylot,made-t<H>roer

Mohair Shirt Waist Suits $ 8 up
Cloth Shirt Waist Suits $ 8 up
Silk Shirt Waist Suits
$12 up
~r::~tt:~~,P~~":m~'r:rt~~~:lf:r~'r":'bg,7~~~ot

.11.,,..

All .rd.... IIl1ed I. 0 • • we•• ud
(0 • •,
, ..... • t til. V...... 8M"', e.spre. ell.arpt prepaid

Most of our materials are suitable for midwinter and early spring wear. Weights are just
right,{qualities rehable, and shades perfect.

We Send f ree

to av, part of tbe United States,

l'a~t ~~~nY:r'lc°~t~~~\:.'~a~:

:r:.:~~t f':,~ "ra~c.~ ::'~~~'i:ee::o ":~~\~.an~g~m~re

yonr selection from onr eatalol:ue and oampleo and we make
your garment exactly u you Wlah. 'We ","PARtee to at.
you. If we faU to
you we promptly refund lour

E1-

::'n':tneJio::':t~~~';b1~rf~~l:r=.ff{0~l~~k~·r~~~
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...", before 70. f.. r...,t It.

NATIONAL CLOAK AND SUIT CO.
l 19 and l2l Weft 23cl street, New York

Mail

Ord~rs

ONly. Nt? Ag~,"s

BratU:Jus. Est. r888.

Of"

tlEBIC COMPANY'S
EXTRACT

or'

BEEfl

CO.J!!t.'-RESS£D VIGOR

.. "

, Every advanced physIcian admits
the value of concentrated food products In convalescence or Impaired
dlg-estion. LIEBIG COMPANY'S
EXTRACT Is by far the best of these.
Excellenlfor the Sick and a eood
tiling- for the welL

You don't know
what the future has in store for yotl and your family.
Our free booklet, "The How and the Why," tells how
to provide for emergencies. We insure by mall.
PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
921 Chestnut St., Philadelphia

MOVING PICTURE IACHINES
STEREOPTICONS Y~~~-:f..e ~~~p~~~7

Nothiul afford.'t:u.or opporluol.
ties tor men with small eapluJ.
W0 skn)'ou,furnlsbing complote
auUlla and explielt JostrucS.loD!
Cit a lurprialDc1ylow COIL

THE FIELD IS LARGE
eomprh,ins the relular thel&tre
and lecture clreui'. allo local

fO~~'g':~:::e(}::;~sp~W::

Gt\\.bOrlDfr'.

Oar Entertalnmea'

;apply -o.t.JOCWe aD4 qeclal otter fully GXpla1Al ••~ 8eJatFreo.

ItiCAGO PROJECTING CO., 220 DearIIom St.,DoJ'.232,Chlcqo

it in thoroughly; then shake this out
and repeat the process until the meal
ceases to appear discolored. For dark
N the old days there was very little
furs use either hot sand, mahogany sawchange in the fashion of fur gardust or that of cedar, the latter being
ments from year to year, but the furs
more easily procurable.
that are being shown under the enUnder these furry shoulder covercouragement of cold weather display
ings al1 sorts of dainty waists are worn.
originality in style and cut. FlJ'fs are
Instead of the formerly fashionable
no longer just furs: they are garments
pouched fronts and sleeves, breadth
of fashion, and it would seem that, in
has been taken on at the shoulders by
furs, as in al1 other departments of
the use of the leg o' mutton sleeve.
woman's wear, every age and epoch
This is but the natural allendant of
are represented. In this luxurious age
the ful1 skirt, for it serves to keep
6136
every animal of forest, field, and water
blouse and skirt in better. proportion.
takes its turn in giving up its pelt for
Some of the more dressy waists show
Dame Fashion's latest whims. Judging from fur history
exaggerated styles, but it is well to be careful about follownothing is safe from the ravages of commercial entering these modes. Many changes are being made and we
may yet arrive at a happy medium which will be more beprise, for the mole, the squirrel. the grebe duck, and the
Russian pony have all contributed to the fashionable
coming. The shirt-waist sleeve has returned to a shape
woman's wardrobe. This season Veta or calfskin finds a
approaching its former style, with full upper portion, and
use never before hit upon by man,-that of neck pieces and
very little ful1ness at the cuff, which is fastened with buttons
or links. There is a strong liking for iridescent effects and
muffs. While the brown-colored and cream-white markings are pretty, yet one regrets that the soft-eyed pet of the
metallic gleams. Bucklef, pins, and neck chains are made
farm must be sacrificed for such purposes. The most
of beetles' wings, and not only the tones, but also the peacock feather, adorns the fur and beaver hats. III luck no
costly fur in use is the Russian sable,-although, from a
standpoint of durability, once the price is paid it is the
longer attaches to the plumage of this bird, and superstimost economical, as it serves generation after generation.
tion must take its flight at Dame Fashion's decree, who.
scorning tradition. bids her fair followers gracefully acquiBrought up from the cold depths of Siberia, at the expense
esce to her caprices.
of great risk and toil, and intended for imperial gifts to
royalty, very few of the best skins creep into our democratic
4633.-0Irl'. One-Piece Frock. For girls from 5 to
market. Owing to their great' cost
12 years.
463Z.-ehlld's French Dres ••
Russian sables must be confined to the'
very wealthy who can afford. to carry
For children from 2 to 9 years.
the price of a hundred acre farm or a
46Z9.-0Ir1'. Apron. For girls
city house on their shoulders and not
from 4 to 12 years.
feel the weight oppressive. Hudson
6Z39.-Ladles'Shlrt-Waiat. For
Bay sable is a very good substitute
ladies from 32 to 44 inches, bust
and other furs that are always in style
measure.
are ermine, chinchilla, mink, and Per6Z37.-Ladles' Blouse. Forladies
sian lamb. Sealskin wil1 be more worn
from 32 to 42 inches, bust measure.
this winter than it has been for several
6Z38.-Ladles' Skirt, made with
seasons. One might safely say that all
front gore and circular portion, with
kinds of furs are fashionable. By the
or without yoke, for ladies from :ao to
addition of such garnitures as fringe,
30 inches, wai~t measure.
chenille, gold or silver buttons, furs of
6Z36.-Ladles· Japanese Khnona.
by-gone generations take on a decidThe pattern is in three sizes,-small,
edly new appearance. Stoles and
medium, and large.
fur cr~vats are very much worn,-al6Z40.-Ladles' Negligee. For lathough an abomination in the eyes of
dies from 32 to 44 inches, bust measure.
many physicians. They are of meNOTice
dium length, quite flat, and with pointed
[For the cODveDience of our readers, we
or fan-shaped ends. ornamented with
will undertake to receive and forward to the
manufacturen orden for patterns of any or
tails or chenille fringe. The pillow
tbe designs on pages 52 and S3 whicb may
muff has become a very large flat afbe de,ired. A uniform price of ttn centl
fair, perfectly plain except for very
a
pattern will be charged by the pattern
elaborate use. Fur toques are always
manufacturers. In ordering, be careful to
smart in sable, ermine, chinchilla, or
give the number of the pattern, and the
squirrel. These hats are trimmed with
size, or age, desired, together witb your
flowers, feathers, or perhaps the head
full name and addre••.
Addre,,: ~'ashion Department. Tbe Sue·
and tails of an entirely different fur.
cess Company, Washington Square, NeW'
I might mention here an easy way of
York
City)
cleansing furs. First the furs should be
pinned to an upholstered chair, outSince 1900. the number of automodoors in the air, and then. with a rattan
biles in France has increased 1.08g
beater or a bunch of twigs, given a
per cent.. and they pay three hundred
thorough beating, with care not to tear
and seventy-five thousand dol1ars, in
or rip the skin. If the fur be light
taxes, to the government.
6231·6lJ8
colored, heat white corn meal and rub
4629
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A Oueer Thina
to Advertise

$10.00 SAVED

Shoe eyelets-the little holes through which
your shoe-laces slip.
You never think of them when you buy your
shoes, but you think of them every day when
the color has worn or chipped off and the lJ~
rings spoil the dressy look of your shoes~

LARKIN SOAPS

Purchase "0.00 worth 01

and reeeille a

,IO.OOPREMlllM FREE
Factory-to-Famlly dealing IBVeB m\lre money than
you think, and wlll lllll'lst In furnishing your home with·
out OOBt. With your Sl0.OIIeelectlon of Larldn Laundry
and Toilet SoaJ-. ToIlet Artk;lea. Flavorlns Bxtracts
and other Howoehold Necessities, you receIve the many
middlemen's II&ved prollts and expe~ in a valuable
110.00 premium free-hundted8 to chex- from. You get a
retail value of S2C).C)O wltII eacb $10.00 purdIuejust twice what the retailer giVCII you.

Diamond
FAST COLOR
Eyelets
always look new, never change color, never tum
brassy. These are their only merits, but they
make perfection.

Known by the ~ Mark
SU....l)or. . .ed

08

e.ch eyelet.

Tbe diamond la ao amal1 It'. bard
to find, but \ like al1 diamonda)
worth flndinc. Shon bearinc
Diamond Faat Color Eyeleta
coat r- no more than othera,
ao Inalat on ahoea that have
them-take DO othen.
A 6..".
'."'11,. of /1" £7,1,1,

.,,,i

,how-:

i"r 1M . . • r, ,.,.il,4/r" #" r,9'"".
U...ed F... Col_ Eyelet Co•• 80...... II....
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The shirt-waist here illustrated is appropriate for devel.
opment in either silk or woolen material. The di~onal
tucks which distinguish the morle produce becoming lines.

WIllt, ERa..,11d St..I, Brut·TrI....ed Bed No. 10.

~~~no~:\r'lng
'M:~rt:~f~~~~1>J~ia.

LYWAY"

A LARKIN COMBINATION CASE

D1I:T"\VEEN

" prelelTfJ4,.,_ ••., select II0.DO wortll tre.tort.,
lfouselJold NecelJlJltles
80 bars Sweet Home Soap.... .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. .... $4.00
6 bars White Woolen 806p... .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .86
8 pkga. Boraxine 800p Powder
: .80
6 bars Honor Bright Bcourlng Soap...
.26
10 bara Maid 0' the Mlat (ll06t1ng bath) Soap.... .60
b Toilet Soap,
doz. M G
.60
doz. Old
lisb Castile Soap.. . .. . . .
.80
doz. Elite Glycerine Toilet 800p .. .. . . .• •• .. .26
dOI:. Creme oatmeal Toilet Soap....
.26
doz. Borated Tar Soap
'.
.26
doz. Safeguard carbolic Soap....
,26
doz. WorTd's Work Toilet Soap..
,10
1 stick Larkin Bbavtng Soap..................... . .10
1 8-oz. bottle Derma Balm~ln·lotion.... ,. .. . . . .26
1 +OZ, bottle Violet Toilet Water .. " .. .. ..
.. . .60
J 2o()z. Jar Cold Cream................
.26
1 2-oz, bottle Vanilla Flavoring Extract......... .80
1 2o()z, bottle Tooth Powder...................... .20
18-oz. box Talcum Powder......
.lb
1 2o()z. bottle Glycerine........................... .10
1 8-oz. box SlIver Polish
'.. .06
1 8-oz. can Larkin IJquld Stove Polish.......... .10
1 box Larkin Shoe Polish-Black Paste.......... .10

CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS
RAN A
CITY
AND

PEORIA
HlUldsomest, most
Imcurioua trains in the
world; completely
rock-ballasted roadbed, no dust, no dirt,
no _moke. DO cinders.
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Larkin Products and Premiumaalwa)'ll please. Money
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It's full of in~ver 600 premium l>«ers.
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An attractive little dress for school wear is here yictured.
made of Scotch plaid. showing an intermixture 0 red and
white. with red silk for the coUar and strap portions.

The bottom layer
of a box of

(Established ,879)
AN

INHALATION

FOR

Whooping-Cough, Croup,
Bronchitis,
Coughs,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.

CANDIES
~ forth asm8I!Y

Confidence can be placed in a remedy which
for a quarter of a century has earned unqualified praise. Ask your physician about it.

delicious morsels

~).!I/"o~~'~~~ and surprises
as the tQp layer.

Cresolene Is a Booo to
Asthmatics.
,iLl, rUIU(;t;'l'TS
8md Po'lal.fIH' Dt'Jc'-1pti~e
IJ(Jvldr-l.

5;~}~~~:A~

Cn'solene Antiseptic
Throat Tahkts for the
irritated throat, at vour
druggist or trom' us,
lOC. in stamps.

21 W. 42nd, Sf.

The Va po·Cresolene Co.

6Z40

180 Fullo. St .. N. Y.

Pale-blue cashmere was the material selected for the development of this comfortable negligee. and bands of Persian embroidery supply the simple and effective decoration.
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flderdown Coat.
Box back, doublebreasted, pointed hood,
edged with silk cord,
sateen lining, ltTay, red.
and white; siztos. I. 2.
and 3 years.

$4.75

Trunk and Dresser

Combined.

~tt!!f
)

Maker of Oelebrated
TANLEY TRUNK8

E.erytb ing I. In ea.y
reach. No Bu'n'UfWO"»q.
Smooth. sl iding drawero.

'&0 11ft. the finest and DlOBt
DO more than oilier..

Bottom ae acce8Rtble 88
the toP. No heavy tray.
convenient trunk. made. OOAta

SOLD DIRECT FROal FACTORY
"On ApprovaL.'"
Until every traveler learns the true value of these modern and oonvenlenttrunkft-wcwl1I8€'H them" direct from
factory" at fa.cto1fllri('es giving all, the privilege of returning any trunk 1 not thoroughly pleased and 81\ttStled
after making 8xlUIllnation. '\-Va bullB every style of mod·
ern \Vardrobe Trunks.
Free Boo.k I A comprehensive booklet showing Jarge
views 01 this trunk (open and eJofl&fi) 'Uld maD)' athel

8tylea. aent free. Ask for oatalog A-ISO!
THE DOMER YOUNG ()O., Ltd.

'foledo, Ohio.

Induces Sle~
Ensures that complete rest
to body. brain
nerves.
necessary to bll5iness men, brain workers or invalids. Sure
preventive of insomnia. Write for Ideal Spring Booklet.

ana

Homemade Cakes
for Afternoon Tea
THE

afternoon tea has come to stay. It is too con·
venient a function to be dispensed with. There is no
pleasanter or easier way of paying off a mass of social
obligations than by having a tea. To this end elaborate
afternoon receptions, still called "teas," are given. and at
these crowded affairs one is served with salads. sand·
wiches,trapp/s. and cakes of all kinds, while the beverages
range from tea and coffee to punches.
It is not. however. of suc h a function that the housewife in moderate means thinks when she would entertain
her friends. With little expense she may have a "day"
or a series of .. days" during the winter, without calling
to her aid a caterer or an army of servants. She and her
one maid can make all necessary preparations, and furnish the simple refreshments required.
As the rooms would have to be lighted for the early
winter twilight. it is well to draw down the shades at first
and have the apartment illuminated with shaded lamps
and candles. There is nothing prettier or more becoming than this subdut;d and shaded effulgence. On the
tea table may stand a tall candelabrum. while its mate has
its place upon the top of the upright piano. A dainty

We supply the needs
of children exclusively.
Patrons can shop by mail
as satisfactorily as by
personal ca11.

Our Catalogue
contains more than 2.000
descriptions and 1,000
ill ustrations of articles
and apparel embraced in
the Complete
OUTPlTfINO OF BOYS,
OIRLS AND BABlE5.

Sent for .. cen" postage.

We have no branch store. - no agenta.
Add.e_ Dept. 87

60-62 W. 23d Street,

NEW YORK

Foster Bros. Mfg. Co•• 35 Broad St••Utica. N.Y.

!'
Of

Fosler's
Ideal
Cribs

Balrv can't ~t out
sUck its hu.d through

Accident Proof

No ~ for mother if baby is left in an Ideal Accident.Proof
Crib. Hillh alidtn~ sides. doroely _cd 'pindles. woven-wire
",rina>. l?;'t.oted rail fastener (00 our cribs oaly) ..,...rantee<! not 10
b.ea.k. Vitlerenl alyles and prices. Enamelled white or colon.
Wtite for booklet. "A Moth..•• Invention," ....1 free with name 01
dealer who .ella the cribs.

Foster Bros. Manufacturing Co.
Manufaclur... of lde.lliae 01 ,SpriDi Beda. Iron Beds. etc.
14~

M Broad St.,
Utica. N. Y.

N.16th St.
St. LouIs. Mo.

Thl.s trade matk

Cakes in a variety of shapes

on all our goods.
little lamp-what we used to call a "fairy lamp." when such
ones were first in vogue.-is on one end of the chimneyshelf. A larger lamp with a soft pink globe is on a table
near the door. One may have as many of such lights as
she wishes, and yet there will be no glare to try the eyes
and call into evidence unbecoming wrinkles, as do the
merciless electric lights.
Upon the tea table presided over by a friend of the
hostess are the teapot and the canister, the spirit lamp
and plates of dainty sandwiches cut in various shapes.
and fancy cakes of all sorts. Here. too. may be served
coffee. With the cups of the smolting beverages will be
passed sugar, cream, and thin slices of lemon. The sandwiches may be of brown bread and while, with delicious
filIings, and the fancy cakes simple or elaborate. as the
hostess may decree.
To the woman who will make herself mistress of the
art of preparing homemade fancy cakes. the afternoon tea
has few terrors so far as expense is concerned. At first
she may find it a little hard to manufacture these tooth·
some dainties. but she will soon become accustomed to
the work. and will be surprised to find how many. vari.
eties she can .. turn out:' The essentials are suitable
materials and an abundance of patience. A novice must
not be discouraged if, at first, her boiled icing be·
comes granulated or sugary. and if the cake is sometimes

A delightful profession, quickly and easily
learned. Pays well.' Good position secured
for graduates. Only College of Photography in the world. Terms easy
and living inexpensive. Write for our
beautifully illust. catalogue. Address •
llIinois College of Photography
951 Waballh Avenue, ElIIngham, IlL

CLASS PINS OR BADGES
For an,. College, School. Class, Club
Society or Lodge.
DIrect from Factory to Wearer.

;;1~~irX;f:~jOJ2r~.~r1?I?iton~o~~·~I~'i.'tBS~T:Il

des.:rIJll!ons.

Elf Ja~r of the two atyJea 1Uua.

trated. 111 one or two colors
emunel,any letters Qr flgnreslf lIot Blore than sliOwn.

Silver Plate. $1 doz.
Sample. 10c.
Sterling Silver, $2.50 doz. Sample, 25c.
FTee---l.nr~e ('atAlolll1€,. 11lll.8tratlng hnndrefls of
deslii:1l8. ~atl~ta('tlou (.lunrHnl,'ed. tellllioid.
Buttons tlnd Whbon Ba.d~e8 at low prices. $peetaJ
de81~118

I\.nd estlnuuetli tree.

Bastian Bros.• 21B. S. Ave.• Rochester.N.Y.

Work for Yourself

Be Your Own Boss!
MANY MAKB .2.000.00

You ha" the MIne

A

Not Othen

YBAA.

Ambltlou. men and women IMr.l. plenty money In &he mail-order
ballne••, and It requlrel hul little capital. Uet ltarlled properly
conduct it r.ight-tt 1I1eanslnetetwndence and a large Itead7
W~ teacl) tlus husineu COIIIP!t>tt>ll. Senet tor tree booklet.

cham~e.

Start 1\ ~ll\tI Order Hnetnea at borne.
Money conunte In daJly. ":normoua proftta.

We tell 100 how.
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Almond macaroons
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too crumbly to cut into just the desired shapes. After
several trials she willleam when the correct point in boiling the syrup is reached. and just how stiff the batter must
be. She must always have on hand a supply of vegetable
colorings.-especially pink and green and violet.-and
such nuts as almonds and English walnuts. with a plentiful stock of currants and raisins. Citron. also. may play
an important part in the decoration of the cakes. Almond
paste can be bought already prepared for the macaroons.
Before giving the following recipes for fancy cakes of
various sorts, it may be well to tell just how the boiled
icing. essential to a well-frosted fancy cake, must be
preparea.
BOILED ICING.-Into a pedectly clean. porcelain-lined
saucepan put a pound of granulated sugar and a teacup.
ful of water. Bring to the boiling point. but do not stir.
At the end of lifteen minutes begin to test Ihe sirup by
dipping into it the tip of a fork. When the drops run
from the fork slowly. leaving after the last one a blunt
end. the correct point is nearly reached, and the sirup
must be watched carefully. As soon as there floats from
this blunt bit what appears to be a very fine hair, the sirup
must be removed immediately frolll the lire. Set in a
cool place until a little more than blood warm, and then

A Nutritious Food=Drinlr. foraUAff-es

Should be in every home. It makes a delightful restorative beverage at a moment's
notice. A very invigorating and healthful table drink
for all, more wholesome than tea, coffee,·or cocoa. An ideal
nutrient for the infant, growing child, and the aged. Delicious,
refreshing. and nutritious as a light luncheon for every member
of the family.
Pure, rich milk from our own inspected dairies.
w!th the extract of the cereals carefully selected
and malted by our special process. Elaborate
precautions insure purity, excellence, and uniform·
ity of the product.
Also in Lunch Tablet form, with chocolate flavor. A delightful confection for children,
far superior to candy. It upbuilds the
body and satisfies the natural craving. A
palatable, quick lunch for busy profes·
sional and business men.
A t all dl'1irrhts.
Sam])le mailed free Ul>On request. Our Booklet
f1v:e:ti~~d;luable recipes, and is also sent fre~

Marshmallow cakes

~;!!c~~!:!!!!!!!!!!!1

~

.

Ask for HORLICK'S; others are
imitations.

"orlick's food Company

beat the mixture to a white mass. Wht'n too stiff to stir
it may be worked with the hands. This is the foundation
icing for the cakes When it is to be used, the vessel con·
taining it is set in an outer vt'ssel of boiling water. The
/o""anl icing is then beaten until it is again a soft white
mass. This may be flavored and colored to suit the taste.
A few drops of spinach or other green vegetable coloring
will make a delicate shade of pale green, a little cochineal
will give an exquisite pink shade, while melted chocolate
may be added until you have the desired brown. Spread
quickly on the cakes with a knife dipped in boiling water.
Small cakes that are to be iced all over are thrust through
with a long-pronged pickle-fork and plunged into the
/0,,",,1. then quickly withdrawn and set on platters to
dry. A quantity of fondant may be prepared at a time
and set away in jelly glasses covered with paper. until
needed. A little may be softened over boiling water and
used as it is wanted. Each time it is heated, the hardening process is quickened. Use it briskly after making it

Racine. Wis•• V. S. A.
London. Enrland.
MODtreal, Canada.

Slialespeues
Seven
Ages

hoI.
SQUARE CHOCOLATE CAKES.-Rub 10 a cream a half
cup of butter and a teacupful of sugar, add four well.
whipped eggs and seven tablespoonfuls of grated chocolate dissolved in a half cup of scaldinjt milk. Flavor with

Nut cakes
vanilla and stir in lightly a pint of flour sifted with a heaping teaspoonful of baking powder. Bake in a square biscuit-pan. When done, and almost cool. cut the cake in
halves. Spread the lower half with a chocolate filling, or
with chocolate icing. Lay the other half on top of it. and,
with a sharp knife. cut into squares of a uniform size.
Cover each of these smoothly wilh chocolate icing.
NUT CAKES.-Cream a half cup of butter with one cup
of sugar. add three well-beaten egg yolks. a gill of cold
water. and enough flour to make a rather thin bailer
alternately with the stiffened whites of the eggs. Last of
all. stir in lightly a cup of chopped hickory-nut kernels,
plentifully dredged with flour. Bake in small round tins.
When cold. ice. and place half of a nut on the top of each
cake while the icing is still soft.
MARSHMALI.OW CAKEs.-Cream a cup of butter with
two cups of powdered sugar, add a small Ctlp of sw"et
milk and the stiffened whites of five eggs alternately with
a scant quart of prepared flour. Bake in a large sqnare
card. as directed in the recipe for ehocolate cakes. When
cold. cut the cake into squares. Spread half of them with
a marshmallow filling and put the nther squares~n top of
these. Press the upper and lower halves closely together,
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Time
tpeeds the footsteps of the
hurrying throng;

THE.

ELGIN
WATCH
Is Their Guiding Star.
A

timekee~r

known the world over
for its accuracy.

!lin iOtUtra/ed hiswry 01 the Ivatch sm' fr,e.
ELGIN NATIONAL WA'TCH CO••
ELGIN. ILL.

then dip into thefonila"/. To make chocolate marshmallow cakes. add melted chocolate to both filling and fOlldallt.
MARSHMALLOW FILLlNG.-Dissolve six tablespoonfuls
of gum arabic in a generous half cup of cold water. and
when you have a sticky mass add a large half cup 01
powdered sugar, turn into a saucepan, and cook until a
little dropped into cold water forms a soft ball between the
thumb and finger. Pour this gradually, beating steadily,
upon the stiffened white of an egg. Add a few drops of
lemon juice, and pour upon the cake. spreading it quickly
with a knife dipped in hot water. Press a whole marshmallow on top of each little cake as soon as it is iced.
ALMOND MACAROONS.-Rub two cups of almond paste
smooth and beat it into the well-whipped whites of two
eggs. Beat very light and drop even teaspoonfuls of the
mixture upon greased paper. Bake slowly, taking care
that the macaroons do not scorch.
COCOANUT ~rACAROONS.-Add to a cup of grated
cocoanut three quarters of a cup of pOWdered sugar and
just enough cream t6 moisten the mixture. Beat the
white of an egg stiff and stir it into the cocoanut 'and
sugar, and drop in even quantities upon gteased paper.
Bake in a steady oven.
JUMBLES.-In making macaroons, the yolks of the eggs
may be saved for dainty jumbles. To make these, cream
three quarters of a pound of hutter with a scant cup-anda-half of sugar, beat in the well-whipped yolks of six eggs,
and a pint of dour. or enough to make a tender dough.
Flavor with.lemon juice. Break off bits of the dough and
roll them into balls of uniform size. lay on greased paper.
and pat flat. In the center of some of these stick bits of
citron, on others seeded raisins, and press halved walnuts
upon others. Bake in a very steady oven and watch carefully, as the jumbles scorch easily. They should brown
very slightly. This recipe makes a large quantity. but the
jumbles are popular and will keep in a dry place for days.
FANCY CAKES.-For fancy cakes of various shapes one
may use the recipe given below. and pour the bailer into
several large pans of the same size. When the cakes are
turned out. one may be laid upon the other. thus making
a two-layer cake. Any kinds of filling may then be put
between the layers, and the cakes cut into the shapes
desired, after which the various diamonds. squares, rounds,
or strips may be dipped into the fonda"t icing. Upon the
pale-green cakes place bits of citron. on the pink ones
crystallized cherries, and. on 'those covered with violetcolored icing, press candied violets.
.
The ingenious housewife will soon invent for herself
new and pretty designs for these cakes, and will acquire a
kn,ack
making them.
The following bailer is an excellent foundation for the
different fancy cakes:•
CAKE BATrER.-Weigh dour, eggs. and sugar, using
a pound of each. and three quariers of a pound of bUller.
Into a half pound of the dour rub the bUller, then the egg
yolks beaten light with the sugar. a small glass of sheny
or brandy, the whipped whites. and the other half pound
of dour. Beat long and hard if you would have this cake
good. A half hour is essential to the closeness of the
grain. Bake in an even oven, covering with paper for the
first fifteen minutes. Do not take from the pans until
almost cool.
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the story of Cinderella.
Without a shade it is harsh, cruel. and pitiless,pointing out and intensifying all !pe defects and shabbiness of our homes and persons. Cover it with a suitable
shade and it becomes the veritable godmother of the fairy
tale. Defects and ugliness, softened and toned down.
become as a background to bring out every good point
and all the beauty :>.bout us.
The kind, size. shape and color of shades are infinite.
their construction is simple. and the materials used are
comparatively cheap. But. if they are bought in the
shops. the prices range from twenty-five cents for the
simplest and smallest candle shade to thrice that number
of dollars for a banquet or standing-lamp shade. A
woman of taste and deftness. for a small outlay, can not
only make her own shades, but she can also give to them
something which money can not buy,-the stamp of individuality.
The first step is to decide upon the size and shape
required. the most popular ones having the general form
of a cone, a square, or a hexagonal pyramid.
Whichever shape is selected. it is absolutely necessary
to have a pallern which is mathematically constructed.
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$2000 in Prizes
to the

Most Popular Home' Cooks
A Great Voting Contest·
HOUSANDS of women pride themselves on their
ability to create good things to eat. Nothing has
been of so much help to them in preparing dehclous
desserts. cakes. pies, puddings. etc., as Dunham's Orlrinal
Shred Cocoanut. To ascertain who are the most popular
home cooks. we offer 12000 cash, in a grand prize voting
contest, starting Immediately and closing October lSt, 19"5.
Flnt Prize, S800.00: second Prize, SlOO.OO; Third
Prize. SIOO.OO; Fourth PrIze. S80.00; Filth PrIze.
SZS.OO. Tweaty Prizes of SIO.OO eKb; Fifty Prizell
S8.00 each.
The popularity of the different contestants
will be determined by the total number of votes
cast for each during the contest. In case two
or more candidates receive the same number
of votes, the prize money will be divided
equally between them. The seventy-five contestants receiving the greatest number of votes
by October 1St will be the winners of the seventy-five grand prizes. Names of wlnnen
will be announced In the December Dunham's
Cocoanut advertisements.
Any woman may be a contestant.
The voting ballot consists of that part:of the
wrapper on a package of Dunham'l Cocoanut bearing the
cocoanut cake trade mark. Simply write plainly the name
and address of the woman for whom you wish to vote oathe back of this part of the wrapper. This is Imperative.
Ballots from 5C packages will count as one vote each;
IOC packages two votes; 20C packages four votes; 40C
packages eight votes. No other kind of ballot 101\1 count.
Mail your ballots, postage fully paid from time to time,
at your convenience, and they will be credited to the contestants for whom they are cast., Fasten them together
and state on a separate piece of paper how maDy you. are

T
II. The pattern for an hexagonal shade
Illustration I. explains the construction of the cone-shaped
pattern.
Draw a horizontal line. 1-2, equal to the bottom diameter. and erect a perpendicular. 3-c, on which layoff the
height of the shade. Through its upper point. A. draw a
horizontal line equal to the top diameter. and bisect it by
a perpendicular. Draw straight lines through the ends of
the two diameters. Where these lines cut the perpendicular is the center of all arcs to be drawn.
With the point C as a center, describe two arcs passing
through the ends of the diameters. Measure three times
the bottom diameter on the larger arc. and on one side
add one eighth of an inch for every Inch In the diameter, as
6-'/. From points 7 and 8 draw lines to C. The lines8-9
and 10-'7 form the straight edges of the shade. while the
arcs fOrtl\ the upper and lower edges. When a fabric is
used as a foundation for any of the shades described. it is
stretched and firmly lewed to a wire foundation before
beiDg decorated.
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sending.
Commence immediately and nominate your choicename yourself or some friend whom you wllh to help. Get
your friends, your neighbors, and their friends Interested.

SPECIAL AWARDS
Three Special Awards (In addition to the Grand Prizes I,
wlll be made while the contest is In progress. The contestants In the Grand Contest will also have an opportunity of winning"these extra prizes.
lit Spedal Award-I225,00 to the home cooks having
the most votes to their credit on March 15. 19"5. First
Prize. 1100,00; Second Prize, 150.00; Third Prize, 125.00;
Fourth Prize, 110,00; Eight Prizes of 15,00 each.
2d Special Award-,u5.00 (divided In the
,;une proportions as First Special Award) to
the home cooks receiVing the largest number
of votes between March 15th and May 15th.
Votes received on or previous to March 15th
not counted in this Special Award.
3d Special Award-I225.00 (divided in the
saDIe proportions as First and Second Special
Awards) to the home cooks receiving the larrest number of votes between May 15th and
July 15th. Votes received on or previous to
May 15th not counted in this SpecIal Award.
These Spl'Cial Awards will not interfere In
any way with the Grand Contest, but are made
In addition to the Grand Prizes to sustain Interest in the Contest, and to enable those who
for any reason are unable to remain In the Contest to the
end, to obtain Prizes in short term Contests. The Winners of the three Special Awards will be announced respectively In May, July and September advertisementl of

Dunham's Cocoanut
Now Is the time to bertn sending In your Ballots. The
early bertnnen have a decided advantage in winning the
first Special Awards of 1225.00 and a good start means
much In the winning of the Grand Prizes. If you want to
know how YOU can win a prize. send us your name and
address on a postal and we will send you many suggestions
of easy and sure methods of obtaining votes.
Watch subsequent Dunham's Cocoanut advertisements
for new developments in the contest.

AOOR£88:

Dunham's Cocoanut Contest, P. 0.8011165, New York, N.Y.

FREE

to

"

V. The pattern for a sunburst shade
To do this, make a paper pattern the exact size and
Ibape of the wire frame. Lay it on the material and carefully trace around It with a soft lead pencil Remove the
pattern and cut. allowing a margin of about three eighths
of an Inch along the upper and lower edges. for tumlng
under and sewing to the frame. If paper is used as a
basis, the pattern may be drawn directly on it. But. in
either case, the greatest care must be taken. as any inaccuracy in form or size will spoil the whole effect.
Paper shades are not attached to wire frames In any
way. and. excepting when raised work il used. are decorated before being shaped.
Uttle brass-headed tacks fasten the outer edges of the
coDe-1lhaped ones together, while shades of four, five. or
six sides are cut with a flap attached to one of the outer
edges. which is glued to the under side of the opposite
qe. The wire frames come in all sizes. and range in
price from fifteen to seventy-five cents apiece.
For a banquet lamp nothing can be more effective or
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SUCCESS MACAZINE
easier to make than a hexagonal shade with either straight
or curved lower edges. lllustration 11. shows the construction of the pattern, which is worked out in the same
way as the cone-shaped one just described,-the lines ABand 8-<) representing the width of the upper and lower
edges of one side of the shade. The foundation may be
water-color paper. parchment. soft silk. a coarse but firm
canvas, or unbleached cotton cloth. As a motif for decoralion. use some large flower which will lend itself to a
simple but decorative treatment, as the wild rose. the dogwood, or the poppy.
If paper is used. the design is painted in flat washes
with water colors. care being taken to keep the coloring
clear and strong. If a fabric. thin oil paints wilh benzine
and use in exactly the same way as water colors. Each
panel is bordered and the whole design is outlined with
raised work, which, when firm and dry. is gilded wilh
wmer-color gold.
For the raised work make a paste of common glue
water and plaster o(Paris. The dish containing this mixture must be kept in another of warm water, as the plaster
hardens if allowed to become cold. Illustration III. will
suggest a mode of treatment for this kind of shade.
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VI. Design for a sunburst shade
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Illustration IV. is a conventional design of the Virginia
creeper for a candle shade. The foundation is egg.shell
paper or parchment tinted a deep orange at the base and
gradually fading into pale yellows towards the top.
• The design is done in gold raised work. The lower
edge is finished with a bead fringe of rich yellows. Another
shade which is most simple in construction is also based
on the cone. The material used is egg-shell paper tinled
any desired color. the upper edge being finished with a
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IV. A Virginia creeper design
narrow band of gold lace, and the lower with a wider band
of the same lace. A set of bedroom candle shades made
after this model were tinted a coral pink and finished with
a two-inch fringe of beads the color of the shade. Odd·
shaped coral colored beads decorated the lower band of
lace.
lI1ustration V. is an Egyptian design. When done in
solid black on a red background. it is very effective.
II may also be painted in Egyptian reds, blues, and yellows. on a white background, the whole design being out·
lined in raised gold.
A novelty. a very pretty one, is a sunburst shade. This
may be made in all sizes. from the tiny ones for candles to
large ones for banquet and standing lamps. Heavy paper
is the material always used in their construction, and illustration VI. explains the making of the pattern. The upper
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III. Suggestions for raised work

January, 1905
left quadrant suggests a simple but pleasing ",otif of decoration for a box-plaited effect. The two panels between
the decorated ones are painted red of the same tone as
the berries, and the upper and lower edges are finished
with narrow bands of gold. To the lower edge may be
added a fringe of red beads.
To make a medium-sized shade for a princess lamp the
outer circle should measure eleven and the inner one two
inches. Cut on the curved lines and crease on the straight
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.. .
How Two Theories Work

ODes.

KATE 'UPSON CLARK

THE

difference in the point of view was never more
amusingly illustrated than in the case ofthe Brandons
and the Bracketts.
The Brandons have one spoiled darling of a boy, who
bas arrived at the mature age of twelve. Master Julius
Brandon has been the victim of the modern craze for
method. His mother has read all of the literature which
she could lay hands on regardin~ the management of
children. She has selected, from thIS heterogeneous mass,
just the part which appeals most strongly to her own indulgent and rather Indolent nature. As about half of
the directions publicly given. on any special subject, differ
diametrically from the other half, Mrs. Brandon has been
able to find a fairly full assortment after her own heart.
Among the suggestions which have particularly struck
her fancy are these:-Neyer give a command to a cbild until you bave fully explained tbe nature of It and tbe reasons wby be sbould obey.
Encourage tbe cbild to ask as many queltlonl al possible.
Thus mental activity is stimulated.
Talk freely witb and about tbe cbild, dlocusllng bis doings and
hla qualities ...itb your friends. Tbus, in accordauce witb tbe
mollo of the great Greek pbilosopber, Tbale., he will come to
U know himself."

The Bracketts have two children, a boy and a girl. Out
of a much smaller and choicer collection of books and
articles upon child-culture than that which Mrs. Brandon
has accumulated, Mrs. Brackett has selected an entirely
different sort for her J'lidance. For example, upon the
very same subjects whIch Mrs. Brandon has studIed, and
from which she has derived the aphorisms quoted. Mrs.
Brackett has educed the following rules:Secure tbe child's love and respect. Then he ... 111 never que.tlOIl your authority, and bi. obedience will be in.tant. After
the act has been performed. elpecially if it has been hard, explain your reason., but make as fe... demands for obedience al
poasibJ",.
An....er every ...nslble queltloa of the cbild clearly. If he
repeall the question, or a.ks .ilIy ones, a. many cbildren do.
!l(nore them entlreiy; and, wben othe.. alk luch que.tlonl, Ihow
htm tbe folly of tbem.
Talk al little of your cbild, to your frlendl, al poI.lble. Talk
oe1dom of him to himself. Get hi. perlpectlve true, al far as
poI.ible. Theil he ...111 lee tbat he ,. but a molebill upon tbe
landscape of life. MOil cbildren lee tbemselves as Mont Blancs.
Never talk of him with otbers hen be is preHnt, unlels lOme
wise lpeelal purpose il to be lub rved.

Mr. Brandon Is fond of his wife, and devoted to his hoy,
but he has common sense, of which Mrs. Brandon is
deficient. The following conversation between them illustrates that difference.
They wentto call upon the Bracketts, one evening. Tom
and Mabel Brackett sat reading until they were reminded
by their mother that their hour for retiring had arrived.
and they had disappeared.
.. 1 should be afraid that those Brackett children would
Dever have any spirit," observed Mrs. Brandon, as she
and her husband wended their way homeward. " Old
you see how quickly they got up and departed when their
mother spoke? "
,, Yes, they mind. I liked it. They can't be so old as
Julius, but, I must say, they mind better."
.
"Oh, but it looks so tame, somehow! Tom was in the
middle of an exciting story. He just said, 'I wish 1 might
finish this story, mother,' She looked at it, and said,
'Too bad,-but there Is too much to read. You must
have known, when you began, that you could n't finish it,'
-and off he had to go. I call that cruel."
.. But. if he had been allowed to stay up one night, he
would have tried the same game another night. Don't
you know how Julius does?"
.. Yes,-but the poor boys I They can never have but
one childhood," sighed Mrs. Brandon, sentimentally.
.. We ought to make it as happy as we can,"
"The Brackett children seem to be as happy as Julius."
"Yes.-but their mother never explains to them why
she makes them mind. Now, 1 should have told them
fully, to-night, just why it ~as right for them to have a set
hour to go to bed,-and all that,"
.. Oh, yes,-you would have talked for twenty minutes,"
laughed her husband. .. Do n' t you know that Julius
often gets you to talking so that he can sit up later.-or
get you off the point,-or something. Maybe It is n't wise
to explain too much.-especially when you have already
explained fully,-and, besides, we were there,"
.. That's another thing. The Bracketts take the children out of the room when they talk to them. It might
have impressed them more if it had been said before us."
.• I t would n't have been especially interesting to tIS."
.. Well," pursued Mrs. Brandon, .. I think it is a good
plan to discuss the children with others before them.
Then they see how you love tnem and how you are thinking of them all the ~me,"
"They say that animal trainers never let the animals see
how much power they have. As soon as unintelligent
beings know their power. they generally abuse it."
"Well.-but,-" concluded Mrs. Brandon. "I should
hate to have Julius mind so unquestioningly as those
Brackett children do. 1 should feel as though 1 were a
tyrant, and as though I were making a slave of him."
Why Providence gives children to women like Mrs.
Brandon is one of the eternal mysterie$ Julius Brandon
is known as an impertinent, untruthful boy. His conceit is
monumental He pours forth a stream of ingeniously silly
questions on every conceivable subject. No one suggests
that he is "tame," or that he minds "too quickly," A
wise old man who knows him well says that he is "going to
the bad."
This is the result of having a motlier who actually questions the value of absolute and prompt obedience.

The mother whose children have good.
strong constitutions, robust bodies
'and active minds, is the one who en·
joys quiet nerves and perfect health.
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t~~ lieldn8'~fI.tr;ihl~'~1i~~·;j!J~SEARS,

ROEBUCK" CO., Chicago, III•

OF ALL SAFETY nAZOnS

The Star Safety Razor
r:e ~~~~2?y~~.J~: :~hJ~f,~~V,~«:~~~:~~r9.~rr,~yn t~:t~uJa~}~~ let;!VI~e~:el~·es~~~~'~I~el~.rQ~;t~O~
~~f:l\Cf~~rb'~:' i~~:e;~~~~; 8g~':~rit:~l~~d~ rosec:~~nlntl~~~r ~1St:~ ~~ u;:g;ie~~Y ~~J~d~~O~~t~~:c~~

will shl\vO tho toughest beard. Does not lrrltete the most tender skin. Perreetly ...re Ior tile aged
or nervous-no chance or nIcking the face. This razor Is used throughout the world. Weare anxious to
call your attent.1on to the fact that there a.Te mn.nv hnUutol"PI of this razor. and In ordering be sure to Bee
that tile three star8 nrc on the blndc, and the word "STA.n" OJ] the trnme of the razor.

Razor. complete. $2.00.
"andsome sets. $3.50 and up.
New Star Stropper, $1.50.
CalaloQue on request.

KAMPFE BROS., 8.IZ Reade St., N. Y.

or

dlng~eale:8 tn

b c1&81 cuttet'7.
.. 8t1Lr.")
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Mrs. Kingsland's Talks
Formal and Informal Dances
OUR" excuse for being" is that in our little corner of the

The Best
Transmission
Most automobile troubles arise in the
The transmission
of the Cadillac has solved one of the
most difficult problems of the automobile. It insures perfect running, reduces cost of maintenance and repairs
and gives greater power. It is simple,
strong, and noiseless. Ever,y
part of the

tra~smission case.

is built with care,
thoroughness, and precision.
The result is extreme durability and
absence of annoyance to the operator.
The speed range of the Cadillac is
from four to thirty miles an hour, the
maximum speed being easily maintained with four passengers. Let us
send you Booklet AB and give you the
name of the nearest Cadillac agency,
where you can satisfy yourself that
nothing at double the money equals
the Cadillac. Prices, $750 to $9°0.
CADILLAC ,AUTOMOBILE COMPANY,
DETROIT, MICH.
Member 4I.ociaJion Lictrued ..4utomobll. Maml/acturer••

world we shall do what we may to make it better and
happier. Many of us can do the former,-if we try. All
can do the latter, from the little child who scatters its
smiles broadcast or the friend who is ever ready and willing to "lend a hand," through all the cheer-giving people
to the woman of means and IOndly, social instinct who
makes" good times" for others.
One of the easiest and most certain ways of giving ex·
pression to this pleasant philanthropy is to invite the
young men and maidens of one' s acquaintance to a dance.
A certain outlay for music that may be depended upon for
correct lime and accent, the insurance of a smooth floor
and a reasonably good supper or light refreshments are
necessary, but beyond this the hostess has litlle responsibility, for the guests entertain each other.
The invitations for an evening reception are sent in the
names of the host and the hostess, but for balls and dances
immemorial custom prescribes that the name of the hostess
alone appears on the invitation, (or with that of the
daughter to be introduced to society.) except in the case
of a widower entertaining for his daughters.
They are sent about a fortnight before the date named
for the dance. The word" ball" is never used in a private
invitation. "Dancing" or "Cotillion" in one corner of
the large card indicates the object of the entertainment.
'The most ~legant form of invitation is a large card, en.
graved, on which a blank is left for the guest's name, to be
written in by hand:-

MRS. BRUCll

company on Thursday evening,
November the tenth, af ten o"clock.

Dancing.

Five, Firth Avenue.

For an informal dance a friendly note may bid one's
guests. Originality is not looked for. This stereotyped
form is best:-

U~

the pleasure of your com-

evening, January tbe tenth, at nine o'clock?
The cotil[ion will begin at ten. Hoping that
nothing may disappoint us of seeing you, I am
Yours very cordiaJ1y,

(Date and addr.ss.)

OYERNMENT POSITIONS
~~~ t~~n~~:t,~P~~~:'18T~~:';r\'3:

we prepared have been appointed. ~:.tab
lIahed 1893. Work conftdential. No political
Inftaence needed. Common 8Ohool education
lumclent. Full ])&ruculars free concerning
pcelllons,8alarl....6XlLDllnotion. (held loon In
every State), """lple question•• ew.
National Correspondence Instltule,
18·85 2d Nal'l BankBldg••Waahlnglon.D.C.

tlOW TO BREATtlE
For Health, Strength and Endurance
nead ' .. UNG and ;nUSf'I,t: CULTlIIIK.th. mo.t
InstruNI\'c book ever pUblished au thevlt.n18uhJeclof

BREATHING AND EXERCISE
~o¥~('r.8~n~111\;~o!~1~~Llr~::~lihl~·~(~:~ddby8g~~

g'rD.1Jl8. etc.

nook sent on receipt ot J 0 C( ot8.

P. von BOECKMANN ,ItS., 1173Har1'ord Bld'X,N... Vork

T~ lull t:ollpge Preparator1 COUrM COfler, the tntrance
nqulrem.nt~ <if .uch a colltUt a• ..4RA/OUR iN·
STiTUTE OF TEOHNOLOG r; and. .(udent•• ati~ac·

tonlU c(HnpleU"(J thi, ("ourse are adm1·1ttd to tIlt colle(Jt
qf enu/"u,.l1lf/ <if that ,,,.tilution without JUI·the/'

.:C.

amination in the lubjecil taken.
An unUl.maJ opportunity for t/oung men
limiftcl
mean' to prepa.re tor entrance to an engineering college

0'

wl~bout

work.

leaving hOUle or Interfering with weir regnlar

PA~ENTS wishing to KEEP THEI~
CHILDREN AT HOME as long as possible before sending them to college
will find these courses of great value.
Tbe~e Is no breaking of home ties. and
the student not only has many of the
advantages of a private tutor but also
the sympathy and encouragement of
bls parents.
TW8 III .." excellent opportunity for (eaeher. and
othe.. to take up engineering .tudle. I.n their own

homes and at thelr own convenience under the gnld.

lU1ce or resident school teaclters.
1m/ruction i$ under the per$ol101 "U'P~i6io» pJ member. <if thelac.,ltll <if ..41'1"011/' l".((/ut. <if TtehnolOf1I1.

In81ructlon I.. also o!fered In
Electrical, Mecbanlcal, Steam, Sanitary
and Civil Engineering; Architecture,
Mechanical Drawing. Telegraphy. Telepbony and the manufacture of Textiles
(Spinning. Weaving, and KnltUng),

~ g~~~.n~~:;:'s,B~I~~:~I~tl~Fa~~I.lJi:::~r.::':ii~

had upon reque.t.

TowNsBNo:-

pany at an informal little dance on Thursday

D

$000

BY MAIL
In.truelloll ander the dJreetion ot tbe regular
teacber. In a resident enilinoerlng college.
Le880ns p'lt'PlU1ld e.!>l'cll\Uy for borne .Iudy by
teache.... of acknowledged .tanding.

&8

My DIlAR MISS

Will you give

lI'o'lel

TALBOT

requests the pleasure of

PREPARATION
FOR COLLEGE

American School of Correspondence
nt

Armour Institute of Technology
~"lIIiill.CiiHiiiliiCiiiAOO,
ILL., U. S. A.
~
Mention 811eee..

HBLBN TALBOT.

A parodied proverb says, "Too many girls spoil the
ball," so. to insure greater pleasure to the young women,
it is customary to invite about ten per cent. more of the
masculine sex. The rooms should be thoroughly aired
and not too warm, well lighted. and the walls lined with
seats, if space permits. All other furniture is removed as
much as possible. A small stringed orchestra is usually
screened behind palms and plants, which may also decor·
ate the rooms elsewhere as the taste or means of the hosts
may suggest. At small dances a piano, a violin, (or two,)
or harp, or a 'cello will furnish the music.
Linen crash is stretched tightly over the floors, unless
they are of hard wood.
At fashionablc dances, an awning and carpet extend
from the house door to the curb, where a man is stationed
to open the doors of carriages and tell the guests at what
hour they may be ordered to return, giving duplicate
checks to the guests and the coachmen.
At small dances, all these may be dispensed with, but
the person opening the door should be instructed to an.
swer questions about what time the carriages may be or.
dered, if interrogated.
The entrance door is promptly opened by a man, or by
a maid at small dances, who directs the ladies to a dressing
room where another maid-or maids,-in attendance will
help to divest them of their wraps. The men are shown
to another room where they will usually find cigars, cigar.
ettes, and cffervcscent waters, unless a smoking room is
set apart for them, which, in tine houses, is often done.
\Vhere there are many gucsts at formal dances, servants
number the wraps, coats, and hats, giving duplicate checks
to their owncrs. If there are dance programmes, they are
found in the dressing rooms or on a tray at the foot of the
staircase.
At large danccs, the names of the guests are announced
at the drawing-room door to the hoslcss. who stands just
within it. ready to welcome everyone with gracious cordiality; though, at informal affairs, she may be depended
upon to recognize nil who come. and call each by name.
The host does nol generally receive with his wife, but he,
like the sons of the family, mingles with the guests, speaking to all, as opportunity offers. and making himself useful.
Especially when a young woman arrives alone, should
she be taken in charge promptly and some one presented

TA"OBT BY MAl... IMIoM preJl&red nDder
tbedlreetlon of HOWArd N. Ollden... Ph. D•• LL D.
of IlL CoUep of IA.... (La... ~~, Dearbonl
UnITeraity.) UnlTeulty methods. \}nwt IIlTen II}'
reoId6lllIChooi for ...ork done by mall. ..........

LAW "rea.

qmre:,~(U';:::l.w1.o;~~:N~O,rtl~r~t;:.Toi..
803 Eo Erie Street, Oblc_to

DRA.A .... OPERA.

8t~ll.~1.f:;oft Dramatic
E.t. 1893.

School

31 W••t 31.t St., NEW YORK.

M~:...~r:::n~=~~~=1~ ~~J:.~wa::~~~u:t~

pATENTS

No.tlorae,.'.

t:ee nnUI pat.
ent I.allo.... ed.

Write for "Inventor'. Oulae."
FRANKLIN H. HOUGH, Atlantic Bldg., Washlnglon,D.C.
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to her. If the hostess has daughters, they are her assistants, not the object of her concern that they shall enjoy
themselves. One or more may receive with her. Subscription dances are given in some large assembly room,
and are organized by a number of ladies and gentlemen.
who divide the expenses among themselves.
The patronesses stand in line to greet the guests, who
say a few words to their personal friends, make a couneous
bow inclusive of all the others. and pass on.
When a dance is given to introduce a daughter. the
dl6"ta"le stands at her mother's left and is presented to
all who are unknown to her.
Etiquette requires that she be presented to the women
guests, not they to her, whereas to the young men the
hostess says... Mr.-- may I present you to my daughter?" or "Gladys. this is Mr. --."
Though she need not refuse invitations, she returns,
between dances, to her mother's side until after all the
guests shall have presumably arrived.
If the hostess is young. or has no daughters, she generally asks two or three friends to receive with her.
When the dance is under way, the hostess and her
assistants look carefully to' see what girls may be overlooked or what men are pannerless because unacquainted
with the young women present. It is their pan to present
them to each other.
A hostess should be entirely self-forgetful, and oblivious
of her own pleasure until assured that her guests are enjoying themselves as far as she can insure it.
Supper is generally served at eleven. announced by the
playing of a march, and the withdrawal of the porli;re~
before the dining-room door. Those nearest lead the way
and the rest follow.
There is usually a large table decorated with flowers.
lights, and dainties, from which the men serve their partners and themselves, assisted by the waiters. The ladies
sit or stand about the rooms and the men bring their own
supper to eat in their company.
If the repast be served at small tables they are rolled into and distributed about the rooms. each with its .. covers "
and decorations. Friends make up panies to sit together
and are served in courses.
The usual ball supper consists of bouillon, oysters
creamed or fried. preparations of lobster or chicken,
croquettes, pal;~ or li",6a/e~. lobster or chicken salad.
sandwiches. ices. cakes. and 601f60~. Champagn~r.
sometimes light Rhine wine.-a "cup" of one or two
kinds. mineral waters. and black coffee in tiny cups are
served. while lemonade and punch are accessible all
through the evening at a small table in charge of a servant.
For the supper, at a small dance, a dish of salad. with
plates and forks conveniently near, may be placed at each
end ofthe table, and a form of ice cream on either side,near which. also. there should be plates and small silver
table articles. Scattered about the table, but placed with
orderly regularity and flanking a centerpiece of flowers or
growing ferns. (or of fruit. if economy is a necessity,) there
should be plates of thin bread-and-butter sandwiches and
small cakes. These, with lemonade or fruit punch, (very
cold.) and aerated waters, will make an ample provision.
In Europe.--or on the Continent.-at the smllnest dances.
little more is offered. Some one should see to it that all
soiled dishes are removed and others supplied when necessary. There is no need of other service. A few small
napkins and iced water should not be forgotten.
If there be a cotillion. it begins after supper. unless that
dance gives the title r6le to the entenainment, when the
supper is served at its close.
Chairs are ranged against the walls, attached in pairs,
marked with numbered' cards. duplicates of which are
liven to the masculine guests by the leader of the cotillion.
The hostess should try to secure a leader. who is a man
of tact. experience, and executive ability. and then leave
the matter entirely in his hands.
It is customary to have about three" favor" figures.
The pretty trilles. (many of tissue paper.) are arranged
upon the tables at the end of the room, or they are sent to
the room as they are needed under competent direction.
They are given out by the hostess and two or three friends.
When dances are given at public halls or hotels, hostesses regardful of the proprieties invite the mothers with
their daughters. or the girls themselves invite a chpperon,
or a father or a brother may escort them.
In provincial circles, it is customary for young men who
are well known to the families of the girls to offer their
escort, or they are invited to accompany them. In the
latter case the carnage is provided by the young lady's
parents; In the former. the yOl1ng man assumes the responsibility of the conveyance.
Women meet their escorts at the head or foot of the
staircase and enter the drawing-room together, but not
arm in arm,-the woman a step in advance.
Do not refuse to dance with one man under some pretext, and then dance with another. though you may walk
and talk with him. One may always plead fatigue when
truth warrants it. Accept invitations to dance with a
gracious smile and bow. rising at once. if the dance be in
progress or about to begin; if for a future number, say,
.. Thank you, I shall be happy to." in a tone of connntional cordiality, not effusive. Each inscribes the name
on the other's dance card.-opposite the dance selected.
A girl does not dance oftener than three times with the
same man, unless willing to make her preference public.
At public balls, a young woman should return to her
chaperon after every dance. At private dances, she has
more latitude and may accept an invitation to walk or
aeeksome cooler spot. provided the place is not a secluded
one or on the stairway. if she is not engaged for the next
dance and has assured herself that her partner is under
DO obligations to another.

Tbe l'rantlm was lbe fir t four-eyllnder car manufactured In America. Otber cars stArtJng with one or two cylinders
are slo\Oly coming around to the four-eylluder. We have not hod to retrace a 8lngle
step. Our progre88 bas been a stendy and CODStAnt development or tbe Franklin

Pour-cylinder
Air=cooled Motor
-every lep bas been a step aheae:.
'rhat ought to mue you believe In the Fradlfn, evell If we had not tboee splendld proofs
or ability tn our b ntlna tbo .. cord froo)n au "raue' eo to iWe' York, '\'I"Jn.
..t .. g nt rRce (thougb the FranA-lilt 18 not &. rtlcer), coming out u'ay ahend. lu bill..
CODtC8tSI but, be t of all, with the bocklng of e\'cry FrnnkUn o\vner.

olhubln~

No other car III 80 peedy on aU grade, e8peclally on tbe bJ.1lII; 80 eaay or control; 80 easy to
care tor; 80 eASy on Ure8 and on the owner's pocketbook.

Six Styles for 1905
Tbe new llne or Franklin. cars covers every need, from tbe Light Roudaler (two pa8llengers), at $1400, to the 30 1.1....
Tourlul:' Cur with 8tdedooT8, o.t$8600.
Ullr LIIChl Cur (holding two or, with tonneau, four) lakes a larger tonneau than lost y...... and bne Wgher horsepower.
sum; with detachable tonneau, ,1600.
Our ~o II. P. TOil "IUK Cur (with aIde doors In touneau, and holdlng five) at $2500 i.I a marvel of speed and power, _
or
cong-~~, cf~~l~~°1~d:I:fe'~~~u~~de by tIlUng tbe front seat. ThIs gives room for ODe more pnesenger In tbe tonneau.
Our $1600 fixed tonneaD four paaaenger car will be a prime fsvorlte.

Send for catalogue-fads plainly stated.

H. H. FRANKLIN MFG. CO., 323 Geddes Street, Syracuse, N. Y.
lfEHBBR ASSOOIATION LICENSED AOTOIIOBIL& MANUBACTURRRS.

I. C. S.
Itfakes Easy
the Road to

HOItl the

/

Success
The International Correspondence Schools of Scranton,
Pa., were founded and are maintained to afford s~ial training for positions that can be lilled only by technIcally trained
men and women.
To give this training the Schools employ experts to gather
the pnnciples and processes of the tradeS and professions; to
write this Information In clear, simple language; and to arrange it in orderly, comprehensive form.
They maintain a faculty experienced in teaching by mail, to
Impart this information to students; to cone<:l tlJetr written
reatations, and give them all needed assistance In their studies.
The remarkable success of the International Correspondence Schools has been due to the ~t demand for thorough,
practical education from persons who find it an iml?!lS5ibUity
or a ~t hardshil! to stop their dally work wliile stud)'lng, aijd to the Schools' perfect system for providing this
education.
During the Schools' thirteen ~rs of existence, they have
Irlven tl:iousands occupyin,8" subOrdinate positions the educanon that has placed tnem tn higher posltion$t increased salaries. They have afforded means 1>y which misplaced j)8ople
have changed their occupations. They have aided ambitious
younB\ men and women everywhere to flCt started in the work
of their choice by giving them the training necessary to secure
employment.
To assist students, the Schools maintain a Students' Aid
De~rtment. When a student Is being trained for a better
position, this Department wilh,,!>n request, send a report of
his pl'OJl1'l!SS to his employer. w nen hi! haS completed spedfied subjects, the Department will, if desired, wnte letters of
recommendation to any prospective employer. This Department is in constant communication with concerns that desire
to employ men and women for all c1asses of work. When reg,uested to recommend some one, we select from our eligible
list the name of the student best fitted for the posltionJ and
advise him to make Immediate al!pllcatlon. In this worK
the
Students' Aid Department has tlie assistance of a field force
of more than J~ men scattered all over the United States
and Canada. The service Is free to our students; thousands
have been placed in positions.
The Schools have spent more than one million dollars on its
text books; a quarter of a million Is spent annually in revisIng. No other institution has the ~te~ the capital, or the
experience to provide the trainlng afforded by the I. C. S.
The I. C. S. text books are the most comprehensive and
most easily understood; they are used for reference in leading
libraries and colleges. They are free from confusing teclinicalities: they lea(l in 10Jicalorderfrom the most elementary
to the most advanced pnnciples. They were prel!ared with
the assumption that a student knows nothing_ of the subject
when he bea:ins studying. If a student is faithful, the Schools
guarantee the successful completion of the courso:. At the
time of enrollment it is only necessary to be able to read and
write and to understand the simple language. No knowledge
of mathematics, or any other subject, is required to start.
The written work of the student enables our Instructors to
detect weak points readily and to give proper assistance. No
other method is so satisfactory, because tlie student learns to
eXll.ress himself clearly in writing and remembers what he
writes. Special instruction is Il1ven, without extra charge,
whenever needed.
The student does not have to leave home to secure an educalion, the education comes to him. He can keep right on
with hiS work, and study when he has spare time. He may
move from place to place. We teach wherever the malls
reach. He lias no text books to buy. Our instruction Is complete in itself.
Our prices are much lower than those of other high-grade
educational institutions. Payment may be made In monthly
Instalments, if desired.
Fill in a.nd mail to us the coupon In the adjoining column.
We !rill send you ~ c:ircular giving,full details of how you can
qualify ~r the J)OSltlon. you mark In the coupon or mention In
a letter or postal card, if you do not want to cut your paper.

The
a Millstone
About" His Neck
The millstone is Jack of ~peciaJ traininr.
It holds one man back while others properly
trained go ahead. It handicaps him everywhere. But he can throw the burden off.

Why not rise to one of the higher places
in your present trade or profession-why not
qualify for a more congenial occuration and
Detter salary. If you have Ihe wil the way u
ellS)'. Thefirst step is to fill in and mail to us
this coupon. We will tell you how you can,
without loss of time from regular work and at
s!Dalt expense, qualify yourself for the position you want.
Fill In til. coat>oll to_day.
. See adjoining corumn for further information.

"---------------Internallonal Correspondence Schools,

Do" 11711 IK:D&N'TON'. P&.
Please send me yonr booklet, .. 1001 Stories of SDoceu," and expl&!n how I can Q.n&11ty for the posi-

Uon .before wWcb I have marked X

Adnrfllllal Writer
Sbow Card Writei'
Wladow TrilDlDer
Bookkeeper
Steaorrapher
Mecbao. Bra.lblalDao
An:bllectaral ..
Arcbltect
Newapaper lII.strator
Wall Paper Deallaer
Civil Senke
Cbealist
ColDlDerdal Law
Name
Street and No.

Eleclrldu
Elec. Railway S.,..
Elec. L1f.btl.1 S.pt.
Mecbao cal Eorloeer
Civil EOllo_
S.rveyor
Mlol.1 Eorloeer
Stract.rall!orl_r
B.lldlol Cootractor
I'oremao Plamber
au E.II....
Sutlooary,Eorlo_
Brldre Eall.eer
_
_
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ARE YOU
TIED DOWN

to work you do not Iike,constan tly d issatisfied-wi th
little hope of doing better?
Do you intend to remain
blindfolded all four life to
good opportuOlties when
they are offered to you?
If not, if you want to better
yourself we will show you a
simple and sure way, which
we positively guarantee to
be the rigbt road to a belter
position and a good salary.
All we ask of you is to write
for our 8o-page book and testimonials from our students
and convince yourself of our
claims, and what we can do
for you in your spare time.
Our system and our courses are
the key to success. Courses in Electrical EngIneer.

lng, Steam Engineering. Mecbanlcal Engineer.
lng,Telephony ,Telegraphy, Electric Lighting, Electric
Railways, Electric JIolotorman's Course, Short Elec.
trlcal Course Dynamo Tender's Course, Arltbmetlc,
Algebra. Write tlHiay for our Dook with testimonials.
State mDjod wMch intonds you.

ELECTRICAL ENOINEER. INSTITUTE OP
CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION
Dept. 7, Z40 West Zard Street, New York

The New Suspen.oers
fOf the New y.eat

BUTTONLESS
SUSPENDERS

[PtlOTOGRAPHED FOR

which fasten to the trousers by ingenious-

ly contrived little nickel-plated clasps.
HOW

tbat you are as progressive as the

times. Start the new year in the secure
S and
COmfortlD&, support of the .. But-

lonless," aDd foreYer do away with the perfidious luspender
bIltton.

Ask JlIIIr...... If lie _ ' t ..".,. tile "lIIdtoalcu"
we wilt .... _pie pair .. .-Jilt .. ,rke, It ceets

WlfTB POI BOOkLI!T.

AGENTS WANTED.

THE BUTTONLESS SUSPENDER CO.,
8tb Street. Bloomsburg, Pa.

Peter Moller's
Cod Liver Oil
Should be Purchased for the
Pollovvlng
Good
Reasons:

It II II pure oil., 10 pure thllt It Is positively free
from disagreeable taste a.nd odor. Children take
It without persullSion. It digests readily, does
not cllnlr to the palate. and never" repeats."
It II made and bottled by Peter Moller at his own
fllctory at the Norway fisheries-no adulteration
possible.

Not sold in bulk. You know you get
the genuiue when you receive the
fiat, oval bottle beanng tbe name of
Schleffelln & Company, Nevv York

N ..:\\,F,!lT "IV" IHo:ST.

r.ettt1

~

PCOIJle carry It. wbv u,·,'."r
ci\-rried n. purse hefore. l'o

~:~~~,fr~~tl:t~j~OS~~~o~~~k~
fJl't.

sot\nnd p8able.llnct ...

~~e.~':,,~?I:~,~tr.~'::~~k:I~';

,XXtb (;enlur)·, bitt lmUt
from the "lite",'

n .... ~1111J

(;,,1(, stitched with silk.
No. 10 (Men's) 1\0. I) nromen'8.) l'rlC"f' of flther flul.,
2:"'1t'.. In Ox-Hlood or Bllwk.
Genuine 8.,.I.kln. $1. Morrocco,5OC. Beautiful Durtlt
er, any loilin.18, GOc. The same, large 8Jze. wtth nddl·

l

IJI,.~~~ pocket., $1.
CO~SOLJI)'TIlD

Sold tTer'T"b .. rt>.

Sut po_lp.ld on refelpL or

PUIUlE JrPO. 00., Dopl. Ii:,
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BY JAMES RICAl TON1

"apane.e balloon. In the field, about four mile. north of Port Arthur. aeneral NoCI u ... the.e tor
reconnoluance over the country. Shell. from the ble Ruulan ••eee cun. have been fired at them, but
the rance I. too lone for accurate aim. The "apane.e claim that theee balloon. have proved very ueeful

Sprl..,eold, OM••

Why Japan Must Win
[Co"dud~d

case. In times of peace, he customarily rises at
half past six, and, shortly after, takes a walk in the
garden, often with the empress, who is also an
early riser. At half past seven breakfast is ready.
Eight 0' clock is the time for him to begin official
work. and usually he keeps up till noon without
showinganysign of weariness. Hismentalstrength
is marvelous. He does not read the newspapers
until after his luncheon. From two to four 0' clock
he again attends to affairs of state. After four
0' clock he always takes horseback exercise.
His
beloved horse is ' f Kinkazan.·' The emperor
is one of the best riders of Japan. If he did not
bend forward, his figure on his horse would be
perfect. Besides riding, he is fond of fencing and
wrestling. He used to wrestle with the court
officials, who were only too glad to be defeated
by the emperor. He once, some years ago, called
up to his presence the late Tesshu Yamaoka, the
hero of the Restoration time, and asked him to
contest in wrestling. Yamaoka threw the mikado
pitifully on the ground some twenty feet away.
The emperor, far from being angry, gave him a
costly present. He disfavored the others who fell
before him purposely just to win his favor.
He has a liberal mind. He hates nothing
more than falsehood and hypocrisy. He used
to be a great student of literature, in his Kyoto
days, and his poems were universally praised.
He was obliged to stop poem-writing, since his
soul and heart entirely became occupied with
more serious affairs. In the evening the em·
peror and the empress spend a quiet hour in
chatting and laughing.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

On the eve of the war Japan's was the small.
est of the seven leading navies of the world.
The fleet of Russia, at that time, was inferior only
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to that of great Britain and of France. Durine
1903, Russia spent on her fleet over fifty-five million dollars, while Japan for the whole of her navy
expended only about eleven million dollars.
Consequently Russia laid out in naval equipment
nearly five times as much as Japan, whose naval
fighting strength, at the beginning of hostilities,
was only half that of Italy. Alexieff said, I f The
fleet of the island kingdom is only an exotic
which we will cripple at the onset." In the anxiety to impress Asia with her might, Russia sent
ponderous-looking men-of-war to the Far East
with too few mechanical ratings, and with seamen
who, in a confession made to me by a Russian
officer, were only I f agricultural laborers," not
only unused to sea life, but also unversed in even
the simplest mechanical knowledge. It was in
this condition that Japan found its enemy when
it opened its attack.
On the other hand, how did Japan prepare for
war? Admiral Togo took in hand, personally, the
important work of putting the finishing polish on
the war-training of his force.
It was not the
I f spit and polish" method of olden ti mes.
Tar.
get practice became the continual occupation of
the ships, even while the negotiations were in
progress. At the same time the admirals commanding the imperial dockyards were engaged in
mobilizing the reserve fleet. The operation was
carried out so quietly that nothing more than hints
as to what was going forward appeared in the press
of Japan. If these preparations had been made
by Great Britain or the United States, every detail
would have been chronicled from day to day,
and probably exaggerated, and the govemment
would have been bombarded with questions by
irresponsible members of parliament or members
of congress. who would have pointed out that
such action was pr
ative of w
apan has
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January, 1905
a constitution infinitely better suited to the waging
of successful war
than that of Great
BritainortheUnited States. with the
result that she was
able to put on her
armor without the
rest of the world
gaining knowledge of her action.
For instance. at
the end of October.
Admiral Togo became commander
in chief of the
squadron. and put
MARQUIS OYAMA
to sea, .. for an
unknown destination." Even at that date Japan w¥ preparing
that advanced temporary base in the Elliot Islands,
which has been, in some measure. the secret of the
success of her operations in the Bay of Korea and
the Yellow Sea. While the negotiations were
being dragged on, from week to week, Admiral
"Togo was engaged. in preparing the groundwork of
his campaign. and day by day was receiving
further accessions of strength from the dockyards.
Had Japan been a thoroughly modem demoaatic country like. say. the United States. or even
{ireat Britain, in which every man criticises the
plans of those who have made naval science their
lifelong study, Admiral Togo would have re~eived many suggestions, complaints, and, possibly, even threats. On the eve of the outbreak
~f hostilities he had concentrated the whole of
the fleet of Japan in or about the naval dockyard
at Saseho. He had left the whole coast line of
the islands of Japan, which is about the same as
that of the British Isles, unprotected, and he had
Dot even dispatched a squadron to guard Formosa. The whole littoral of the empire, with
1he exception ofSaseho and its vicinity, was with~ut any local naval defense.
The Japanese have revealed to the world the
wide range of usefulness of even the smallest tor.
pedo boat. Possessing only nineteen torpedoboat destroyers, good seaworthy craft, they decided
to form flotillas of boats of quite small size, and
these have been successfully used off Port Arthur
in the middle of winter. five hundred miles or
more from a permanent base. The secret of this
lies in the early seizure of a harbor in the Elliot
Islands, which have served as a base for all the
torpedo craft, and in the presence there of ,. mother
ships." Ten years ago the Japanese realized
the need of .. mother ships" for torpedo craft.
This Constitutes the Secret of .Japan's Succe..

The whole secret of the Japanese success may
be said to lie in the fact that the problem of the
present war was studied in detail, instruments
acquired fitted for the end in view, and, lastly, in
the war-readiness of the fleet. As soon as the
government of Japan had decided to throw down
the gage, the fleet, held on the slenderest leash,
was ready to spring forward and deal that first
aushing blow which altered the whole aspect of
the campaign afloat. The events of the past
three months have emphasized the fact that a
fleet is not maintained in order to show the flag
~ foreign coasts, to provide local defense to distant coast towns, or to cruise ship by ship in a
silly isolation, but must be concentrated to meet
the strategic needs of any probable war.
By the masterly strokes which Admiral Togo
dealt at Russian naval power, and by the subsequent blocking of the Port Arthur channel, he
freed the Yellow Sea and the Gulf of Pe-chi-li to the
transports carrying the Japanese armies. He did
more, even, than this. By" sealing up" Port
Arthur. he robbed Russia of a base which the
much· talked-of rel!nforcements from the Baltic
hoped to gain with the assistance of the squadron
within, disabled though it were, and he gave a
singularly vivid illustration of the truth that the
mere possession of ships with crews inadequate in
.Dumbers and unskilled in warlike duties is not
equivalent to naval strength. Behind the fleet,
even if well manned, and under a leader of courage.
great strategical and tactical ability. and personal
magnetism. must be a well.thought.out organization, and dockyards well equipped and with ample
supplies of labor for repairs. Japan has supplied
the world with object lessons in warfare and in the
iDftuence of the command of the sea, but, above

all else,she has il.
lustrated the effect
ofintelligent. care·
ful organization,
and the meaning
of being read y
for war. She has
humbled a power
ag ai ns t which
eve n Napoleon
could not prevail
Her manner of
treating the war
correspondents
was a revelation
to other nations.
With a gentle firmness she promptly
denied us thesame
A'oMIRAL ALEXIEFF
free privileges that
were granted during the Spanish-American and the Boer War.
Old-time journalists who meet one another only
when some great battle is in progress say that they
never before saw such polite severity or such rigid
censorship. It was acornplete surprise. The Jap- .
anese claim that they can not afford to let the rest of
the world gain even a remote idea of their plans, that
it is a war in which they are fighting against heavy
odds. and that they must fight it as their generals
see fit. Several newspapers have facetiously reo
marked that the war will, be fought over again in
the magazines. I simply want to say that myobservations have enhanced the belief that there are
a myriad interesting and important matters connected with this war which the world knows little
or nothing about and will know little or nothing
about until after peace has been declared.
.Japan Held the Seventh Rank in Naval Power

The advance of the Japanese has impressed
China, and has demonstrated to all the world the
superiority of brains over brute force. The army
that fights with the head wins every time, when
opposed to the army that fights only with its
muscles. Especially is this the case when the
latter is endeavoring to do two things at the same
time. Why are the Japanese able to do this?
Firstly, because they think out every move of the
game in every detail; and, secondly, because they
are not satisfied with anything short of perfection
in their army. This perfection can not be imita.
tion, for it is something infinitely superior to this.
To discern what is the best of the development ot
every nation. and to combine it into a perfect and
distinct whole, is what the Japanese have aimed
to do. Their army does not resemble any other
army. It is superior because, besides the morale
of the men, it is scientifically constructed, without
damaging traditions. All the traditions 'which
make the soldiers fight and die for their country
are still in existence stronger than ever before,
but there is an absence of the petty traditions of
straps and furbelows. The Japanese rifle is an
excellent instrument, and so are the quick.firing
guns of Arisaka. In smokeless powder and high
explosives the Japanese excel their European in.
structors. Those who cry out in horror at the sight
of Asiatics beating so-called Europeans, and say
that the days of the Crusades must return. may
gain some support for their theory from the fact
that. just as the Saracens made better sword blades
than did the Crusaders, so the Japanese have better
materiel de guerre than have their Russian adver·
saries.
Japan stands alone in Asia, and, possibly, in
the world also, as a nation which knows when
others think, and acts when others theorize. The
ability both to think out problems and to act
upon them is not given to China, to India, or to
Siam. These countries may try to imitate Japan,
but they can not hope to emulate her. Therefore the vision of all Asia revivified and Japan.
idzed need not obtrude itself before our eyes.
The demonstration by Japan that an Asiatic
race. with equal weapons, can meet a European
race and beat it proves nothing for the other
Asiatic nations. These will have to prove themselves for themselves. As for Japan, she has
already proved her equality with other nations in
commerce and industries, far more severe tests
than war. The one great good which may result
from the revelation of Japan in the present war
is that it may not now be taken so inevitably for
granted that everybody outside of Asia must be
superior to any Asiatic. This an expeditioft into
Ti bet against leather guns could never have ac·
complished, but General Kuroki, with his Arisab
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To the readers of" Success" HAMILTON, BROWN SHOE COMPANY present a shoe in every
way worthy of its name-" American Gentleman."
Being the world's largest shoemakers, they are enabled to put into these shoes the choicest
leathers from their enormous purchases, and the most skilled workmanship of their corps or
5,000 workmen.

Style 26

I

The style illustrated is a handsome Box Calf Business Shoe, made over our swell" Corliss" last, with a
welted, heavy single sole, and is particularly recommended tor its smooth, easy fit and remarkable wearing qualities.
It is but one among a great variety of kinds made for every occasion. For sale by 15,000 dealers in the United
States.

Send for "SHOELIGHT" for Men
An interesting, handsomely illustrated booklet of shoe styles for men, which
pictures and describes the correct shoe for e,'ery occasion. Sent FREE 10 anyone.
In order to procure the t. AMERICAN GENTLEMAN " Shoe you should do one of two things:
Ask your dealer, and if he does
Send for the style booklet, and
- not keep them ask him to Il"et
send us the name and adoress
of your shoe dealer and we will see
them for you and show him this
that you are supplied.
advertisement-or,

2-
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ST. LOUIS.

The American Inventor
An tUTU/roUel jou.rnal fo,' f!VN'1lbodll IDi.shi1J(l to KUP info,.~(1. tU to
lhe PrO(JI"t'4 in flit Mechantn',z (wd indusfrial Arts.

Invention

Science

The only photograph of the mikado ever taken

Engineering

ManUfacturing

Electricity

T relleds the progress of the world .in carefully ~ritten accounts of new Dis.
covenes and InvenlJons. The sub}Cds covered mclude Mechanical Works.
Engineering. Machinery. Agricuhure. Chemistry. Electricity. Light. Heat.
Power. elc.
This journal is of particular value to Students. Engineers, Manufacturers. Fore.
men. Workmen. Physicians. Farmers and Teachers. People of every profession
and walk in life find the regular reading of THE AMERJCA fNVENTOR of
interest and educational benefit.

I

SPECIAL OFFER TO SUCCESS READERS
THE AMERICAN INVENTOR for One Year,

.....----.....:..-;...:::..-=.....:..........."'" Saunder's Hand, Book of Practical Mechanics,
Or, A Celtric Fountain Pen,

$I.SO}

$1 50

$100
$1:00.

Owing to the great demand for a comprehensive work on Practical Mechanics. C. H. Saunders. Yale University has
prepared in a dear and careful style a volume that will enable every Student. Engineer. Inventor or Mechanic at the
bench to work out the every.day problems which confront him. There are 230 pages, and it is bound in cloth. Send
$150 direct to us and get for a full year (24 numbers). the best industrial and mechanical paper published. and absolutely
Free a $1.00 Hand-book, or a $1.00 Fountain Pen. THE AMERICAN INVENTOR is offered under these conditions.
but for a limited time full subscriptions sent direct to us only. include the above premiums.
Those wishing the premium alone. may secure it by tending 75 cen~.

The American Inventor Publishing Co., •• 6 Liberty Street, New York

PRICE EXPLAINED.

quick.fires, has blown such a hole through the
haze of popular delusion that the people of Europe
can almost see clearly that intellectuality and
superiority are not settled by the color of a skiD
or the location of a country on a map.
Defore all other things it must be borne in
mind that Japan is not a warlike nation. Although the feudal times are only some forty years
back, she has no desire to fight for fighting's sake.
Her future depends upon her commerce and her
industries, and she is well aware of the fact.
War never kept a country great; there are grave
doubts whether it ever made one great. The first
sign to Japan that progress is not to be sought
by warlike means was her inability to maintain
the .. closed door" in her own country against
foreign nations. Gradually, from despising her
merchants, she came to honor them above all
others. While immensely proud of her army and
navy, and detennined to keep them up to the
necessary high-water mark demanded by Western
civilization, she regards them more as means to
an end than as the end itself. Were Japan a
busines~ firm, the army and navy would take the
place of excellent commercial travelers to open
up new markets for trade. It is much more to her
to have her credit high and her word respected
than for her to win victories. She seeks the substance, not Ihe shadow, of empire.

.. ..

BOOKS WORTH READING
THB WORLD'S BEST POBTRY Blis. Carman, editor in chief.
John D. Morris and Company, Philadelphia, publishers.

IF

the busy world has an idea that poetry is naught else
than a pastime. it should look into the new antholoJY
published byJohn D. Morris and Company. Philadelphia,
and edited by Bliss Carman and a corps of assistants
whose names are sufficiently familiar with the literature of
this country to warrant the imponance of any publication.
As it comprises ten large volumes. the editors have been
given plenty of space in which to present their selections,
and. as a result. the work contains many poems of value
which have never before appeared in a general collection. and most of these are of excellent quality. The
work is not intended wholly for persons whose taste for
poetry is already cultivated. and who know genuine poetry
when they see it. but the selections are so made that one
wishin$( to become acquainted with poetry. to learn and
understand its beauty and significance. may climb from
the simpler fields to the ranges of the great. On the other
hand. the classics-the poems that every man and woman
of culture know. and which should be known intimately
by all men and women.-are quite numerous, and have
been selected with good judgment. To go into the list of
authors is hardly necessary. Selections have been made
from so many that one can turn to the splendid index in
volume ten and find the name of most any poet with whom
he is familiar. The editors collected the books of all the
greatest verse·makers and culled their very best. Each
volume is prefaced by an essay by such writers asJohn
Vance Cheney. Francis Hovey Stoddard. Richar Le
Gallienne. Francis Banon Gummere, and Charles Francis
Richardson. It is plentifully illustrated with fine likenesses of the poets whose works have been selected,
and with colored prints of famous scenes.

.. ..

Had to Keep His Eyes Open
THERE is an

ancient mendicant. long known to thoSf' who
go through Vesey Street to the North River ferries,
New York City. who has lately laid away his" Pity the
Blind" sign and his wheezy little organ. and now helps
pick up waste paper and fruit skins in the Pennsylvania
Railroad Station. Jerse~~y. He excus is convincing,
"You see,': he says. ";mes.g
~r·
j ~adtokeep
my e~l~tlE\9(l#<by1 un
'U ."
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The Well-dressed Man
AURED STEPHEN BRYAN
[Editor of "The Haberdasher"]

Mr. Edison's
Perpetual Hobby
O

F all the marvelous achievements of Thos. A. Edison, the
PHONOGRAPH alone has had his constant care. Its
improvement is ever in mind to this day, and the product
of his great works shows the genius that first invented it,then developed it to its present perfection, and is carrying it to an end that we
do not yet see. His trade mark name «Phonograph" (applied to none
but his product) is an accepted word of our language, found in the dictionary,
known to all. During the years of development that are past many obtained unfavorable
impressions of its performance, and imitations increased a dislike perhaps well founded at
.............Ioo..that time. This idea is an injustice to the great master, whose years of constant toil have brought it from a crude talking machine to a satisfying
musical instrument. To-day a rich-toned Phonograph, free from all
mechanical noises, awaits your trial. It will entertain your family and
your friends, often when all else fails. It will educate your children.
It provides classical selections in orchestra or song. It brings the
latest hits to your home, however isolated, and is better than the
show itself, for it plays only the things you like, and as often as
you like. When you know Mr. Edison's Phonograph of to-day,
you will buy one. Go hear it. There are dealers everywhere, but,
if there is no dealer near you, send to us for the catalogue and a
copy ofthe I fth edition ofour Souvenir Booklet, printed in colors.

~~:;.~~~~~~~~~!! ~~ ~
•
a. &'""-r

I. O. S. IAnquagt Oour,e, taught btl Eduon Phonograph.

For morning wear

WHO does not recall the time when jibing at fashion
had attained the dignity almost of a cult, and when
every" penny-a.liner" waxed waKgish at the expense of
the high collar. the stiff shirt, and the trousers with explosive checks? Humor was somewhat primitive in those
days, and humorists must have been hard pressed to keep
the attic pot boiling. I am free to admit, though, that
there was some ground for scoffing then.
The typical man of fashion of two decades ago. meas·
ured by the standards of to·day, was half J'ouur. half snob,
and complete coxcomb. He lived to dress. and dressed
in a way that must have made living very uncomfortable.
The tendencies in clothes have changed with the times.
The well-dressed man of to-day is not only no "dandy,"
in the old meaning of the word, but to be a dandy has
come to be the mark of the vulgarian. Queerness in dress
and acceptance of every fresh fad, irrespective of whether
it is becoming or not to the individual. proclaims the very
young man or the very ignorant one.
The be-all and end-air of correct dress are comfort and
appropriateness. We are a nation of workers. and we
must have comfortable clothes to work in. The fever and
fret of business drain our powers. and easy dress is absolutely necessary to our physical weU.being.
When I hear a man speaking contemptuously of dress
and covertly sneering at those who pay intelligent attention to it, I put him down as a chagriBed persqn who
would like to, but does n' t know how to dress correctly.
Is a man less of a man because he wears a collar that suits
his face, or a coat that fits, or a cravat that is knotted
gracefully?
If careful regard for the niceties of personal afpearance
denotes weakness of character. we might as wei slight our
finger nails, neglect our hair, and let our boots get down
at the heel. I mention this merely because there is a
proneness in some quarters to confound the fashions with
the fads. and to fancy that dressing correctly means obsequious submission to the pronouncements of some selfconstituted authority.
As a matter of fact there is no arbiter of men's dress
except good taste. Fashion means fitness, first, last. and
always. Trousers are loose, because tight ones look
unsightly. Evening dress is limited to black and white
because black and white express the truest elegance. We
wear knickers for the sports, because knickers give freedom in moving about and do not get in our way. Boots
are thick-soled. because thick soles are best adapted to
walking. In summer we slip off our waistcoat, turn up
our trousers, and put on a helt, because we want to be
cool and comfortable. Does all this look as if fashion
were a taskmaster. bent upon enforcing a cruel discipline?
The accompanying sketch pictures a modish waistcoat,
for morning wear, and the proper collar and cravat that
go with it. The waistcoat IS made of flannel. and a distinguishing feature of it is the two-flap pockets at the
bottom, which fasten with buttons. The upper pockets
are slit. and the garment is coUarless. The cravat is a
broad, striped four-in-hand. of soft cr;p~ silk. In inserting the pin, both the head and part of the gold stem are
left visible. The collar is of the high "wing" type, with
wide-stitched edges.
Metal clasps on gloves are not in good form. and are
reneraUy the badge of the low-class article. All gloves for
street wear are worn full and loose, for convenient slipping
on and off. Dress gloves. however, should fit snugly, and I
recommend, for formal afternoon and evening wear, a glove
one quarter of an inch smaller than the walking glove.
Knit wool gloves are much favored for nipping weather,
and they are uncommon enough to be distinctive. Scotch
plaids, heather mixtures. chocolate, olive. mode, and
Oxford gray shades are approved. Knit gloves are also
worn over the white evening gloves to save them from
soiling. Upon arriving at the host's or bostess's house,
the wool glo1'es are slipped into the overcoat pocket.

A Monthly Magazine with over a Million Readers

Fas"natlng-Helpful- Wholesome and Bright

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
AN ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE FOR ALL THE FAMILY

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING is Bright, Helpful, Practical, and full of good cheer. Each month it
brings the whole family together in the enjoyment of everything that is good. Good stories and good pictures to
amUle the grown-ups and their children. good articles about the serioUi and the lighter problems of the
home, the bringing up of children, education. higlier thought. music, art, etc.

A Few JANUARY Features
"A Neglected Class "
By THOMAS NELSON PAGE author of Red
Rock. Gordon Keith, etc., a plea for women and
girls of the remote rural d.stncts. particularly in
the South.
"Mn. Stuart's Big Dinner ..
A story by CAROLINE ABBOT STANLEY the
author of Order No. II. Illustrated by F. R.
GRUGER.
"Light Housekeeping"
By ISABEL GORDON CURTIS. Illustrated hy
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The Sweetness of the
Other Fellow's Grass

whim of th e
writer is met in
our 37 different
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Their
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been

national

SInce

1860.
Twelve samples (different patterns)
sent on receipt of six cents in stamps

SPENCERIAN PEN CO.,
349 Broadway, NEW YORK.

PHYSICIANS, MINISTERS,
STATESMEN, ALL SAY
the d. B. L. CASCADE. the only rational and
pleasant method of taking internal baths-the latest and
simplest form of eradicating diseas<: and disease·pro·
ducmg germs from the human body. To fully appreciate
this common ""nse treatment, one should read Dr.
Tyrrell's latest work, entitled "The What, The WhYI
The Way," This book not only explains in full detai
the ments of the J. 13. L. C:lscade svstem. but it Rives
extracts fronl letters received (rom famous physicians,
noted ministers. and statesmen of international nrom..

inence. laudinR Or. Tyrrell's methods. This buok i;, free.
Address TYRRELL'S "YGIENIC IN8TITlJTE.

Dept. 24 Z, 1602 Broad.ay, Ne. York.

WE

laugh at the mule which imagines that the grass in
his neighbor's pasture, though it is a part of the
same field. is so much sweeter than that in his own. Yet
we find the same trait, which prompts the lower animal to
trespass, just as strongly marked in the higher animalman. Children exhibit it without restraint. They get
tired of their own toys, their own surroundings, and think
if they could only have what belongs to their companions
how much happier ther would be. How quickly a baby
will drop whatever he IS playing with to seize that which
he sees another child has.
We men and women are only grown·up children. A
tendency to undervalue what we have and to magnify what
others have seems to be an element of our nature. Most
of us look at our own possessions, our own surroundings,
and our own condition through the big end of the telescope.
The)' look small and mean compared with those of our
neighbors, which we look at through the other end of the
glass. The grass in the adjoining pasture is so tempting;
it looks so lucious and juicy, so much sweeter and tenderer
than that in our own. and we look over the fence with
10niVng. discontented eyes.
Everywhere we find people who are dissatisfied with
their lot, who think they would be happy if they could
only get somewhere else, into some other occupation.
They see only the thorns in their own vocations. the roses
in those of others. The shop~rl would be an actress; the
cook would change places with her mistress; the butler
with his master. The lawverwould be a doctor; the doctor.
a lawyer. The farmer bemoans his hard lot, and longs to
exchange his life of drudJo!'ery for the career of the merchant
or the manufacturer. Toe country boy leans on his plow.
handle and looks toward the city with hungry eyes. If he
could only be free from the slavery of the farm, he thinks,
wear good clothes. get hold of a yardstick and stand be·
hind a counter! Happin.:ss. opportunity, fonune-everythinll',-Iies yonder. Around him misery. toil, poveny,nothmg deSirable. The city youth. behind a counter. or
sitting on a high office stool. rails at fate for confining him
to the limits of brick walls and the dreary details of mer·
chandise, -buying and selIing,-or of figuring up accounts
Oh. if he could only ~o to sea and travel to distant coun·
tries. become a captam in the navy. or skipper or owner
of a merchant vessel! Life would be wonh something
then. But now-How much energy has been lost; how many lives have
been spoiled by this fruitless longing for other fields. other
opponunities out of reach. What is the use of sighing,
or dreaming of what yo\1 would do if you were in somebody else's place? What is the use of trying to reach into
your neighbor's pasture when you do not know what bitterne!;S may lie at the root of it. hidden from your sight; when
you have never tried to develop or to call out the sweetness and juiciness which reside in your own?
Do not try to be somebody else. Do not dream of great
far.away opportunities; do the best you can where you
are. Open your petals of power and beauty and fling out
the fragrance of your life in the place that has been assigned
to you. If you find yourself bound within a narrow spbere
by aged parents or crippled. dependent brothers or sisters,
or weighed down by a mongage on the home, do not say.
.. What is the use of wasting my life in this limited environment?" Some of the grandest characters in all history
have blossomed and borne magnificent fruit in just such
limited fields as you now think yourself in. 111e potency,
the virtue of the opportunity is in the man who can see
and use it.

Tear of{ the Mask

IF

you have been trying sharp. scheming, cunning methods in your business or profession during the past year,
if you have heen using underhanded melhods and have
found them unsatisfactory. and if you find your self-respect
lessening and your character b,·jng underminecl. why not
turn nhout face with the COIl1Il1CnCeml~ntof tllis yt'ar and try

the simple. straightforward. honest way of doing things?
Why not come out and show yourself this year? Tear
offrour mask. Stand for something. You have. perhaps,
noticed that you do not carry much weight in your community; that, while people are courteous to you, they
distrust you,-that they do not have absolute confidence
in you, that they are afraid of you. People are always
afraid of a man who wears a mask. who does not show
himself as he is. who works in the dark and is always covering up his tracks. They like a man who is frank. This
is why people admire President Roosevelt so much. They
overlook his faults because he does not hide them. He
has nothing to cover up, nothing to conceal. He has no
apologies to make. Everybody knows what he is. and no
one is afraid of hidden faults in him. Mr. Roosevelt told
me that a straightforward way of doing things, a reputation for square dealing and integrity wiII do more for a
young man than any amount of schemin~, sharp dealing,
underhanded methods. or even capital wllhout reliability.
1t has been proved thousands of times that a clean. transparent. simple. strai~htforward. open manner of doing
business is not only Infinitely more satisfactory, but also
more profitable from a business standpoint alone.
However, suppose you should make a little more money
by questionable means. will it pay you to have exchanged
your manhood for it. to have swapped your character for
a little more cash? The question for you to ask about
any transaction is, .. Will this strengthen and buttress my
character? Will it add to my reputation? Will it make
me a stronger man? Will it make people believe in me
more? Shall I be more of a man on account of it?" The
little cash you get out of it is insignificant in comparison
with the effect upon yourself. If you are more of a sneak.
if it only adds to your reputation as a cunning, underhanded schemer. if it only makes people more afraid that
you will cheat them. can you afford the price for what you
get out of it? No matter how poor you are. or how great
the stress. or how tempting the reward, you can not afford
to part with or to tarnish your integrity. Nothing will
pay you for this. The man who does this is but a bur·
lesque of the man God intended. A man who has paned
with his integrity is like a woman who has lost her vinue.
-he has nothing left. All the millions of money and all
the luxuries he can pile around him only serve to accentu·
ate his irreparable loss, his fatal mistake.
A youth should resolve. at the very outset of life, that
he will hold his honor too dear for purchase. beyond all
barter, priceless, and if he retains this he will always be
rich. though he has nothing else,-yea. though he live in
a poorhouse. Millions look contemptible by the side of
character. Money is everything witli character; nothing
without it. When the soul has lost its most precious
jewel. the pearl beyond price, all merely material riches
are but empty mockery. It is vain to expect happiness or
true contentment, while one juggles with honor and hon·
esty. As well might a man expect to walk through mire
unspoiled, as to retain his dignity and self-respect. to
enjoy his wealth and the position he has won through
unscrupulo1ls means, while all the time he stands con·
demned before the bar of his own conscience. Where
honor is concerned there is no middle course. There can
be no temporizing, no compromises.
Perhaps you have felt that something has gone out of
your life this last year, that while you have increased your
wealth, your character has not grown,-your manhood
has shrunk. Perhaps you have not been entirely con·
scious of this shrinking, this gradual loss of character.
You may not think as much of yourself as you did a year
ago. and. though you do not know why, you half suspect
that the loss of self.respect has some connection with your
way of doing business. I n either case you will be surprised to see how quickly you will regain your self-respect
if you change your methods of doing business. There is
an indefinable but powerful tonic in doing right. as there
is a strong. indefinable depressant in doing wrong. You
may have found it very easy to pacify your conscience in
doing questionable things on the ground that you were
getting a start, promising yourself that as soon as you got
a little more money you would be mere panicular about
your methods, more scrupulous. and more conscientious.
This is one of the delusive arguments of ·the tempter.
Every time you do a wrong thing it becomes easier. and
the more cenain it is that you will do it again and again,
and the less pro~ thatAn \Vii ever change. How
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many men have drifted unconsciously into dishonesty by
these insidious methods! It is a dangerous thinK to tamper with conscience. You may think that you will indulge
In the questionable thing only once, ,and you may feel
certain that just as soon as vou get a little more independent you will change your methods, but you won't.
How pitiable it is to see thousands of men of ability who
started out with honest purposes, now with character gone,
integrity lacerated through the slow, insidious habit of doing questionable things! The spider's web of the first
wrong act has been doubled and twisted anl1.trebled and
multiplied unlil it has become a habit cable, which they
can not break, and they are the prisoners of these repeated
acts. If they had only realized the increasing power of an
act to get itself repeated and the greater facility which
comes from repetition. how they would have shuddered at
the first departure from integrity!
How you have hated yourself durinJ the past year for
doing the mean, contemptible, questIOnable thing! Yet
you have tried to console yourself with the great good you
could do with the money you made by it. It is astonishing
how men will play with the poison of dishonesty, which is
so insidious at first. which intoxicates and stimulates one,
but paralyzes and kills later. If every youth were only
taught that to be successful a man must be greater than
his occupation; that his character must not be for sale at
any price; that he will always be rich so long as he retains
it. and just in proportion to its strength and integrity, and
weak and unhappy and a failure no matter how much
money he may have, just in proporlion to the weakness of
his character; if he only started out with the conviction
that only one real failure is possible, and that is the loss of
self-respect, the barter of one's character, either for pleasure or for money; if the youth were only taught that he
can not afford to deceive even a little bit in the quality of
goods he is selling, or in the quality of the servtce he is
giving, what a revolution would come to our civilization I
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Tho. Buehring

1&0 B. R. Buchanan

181
182
163
1M
1M
IllS
1&7
168
188
170
171
172
173
17&

E. <1\ Bray ton
R. D. Bremloer
M. J. BrownIng
A. Boetohman
A.H.Slkes
N. Rothst.ln
S. P. Brown
T. J. Ryan
G. Varney
J E. 01.....r
E.L. Herr
H. P. Palin
A. Lonnquist
G. M. Avent

J. O. Brookman
J. B. Perry
A. G. B.wett
W. Eeslck
M. B. MarCIn
V B. Peelt
E. LivIngston

Samuel Abrams
W. Eo Sbaw

2M Mrs. Lowenb&ch
103 1.. G. Dag~tt

108 H. M.Sn

s

207 MJS8 Add.. 'Un8
208 J. A. Dennis

When you have completed this course, you will be a better
man to fill your present position, stronger in your own knowledge and stronger in the opinion of your employer, because you
will know the best business on earth. We guarantee to teach it
to you..
This substantial institution has the support of all conservative men.
Write for our beautiful advertising book which gives the history
of the Page-Davis School, and the most remarkable list of employed students ever shown. This literature will be sent upon
request.
We will give you, absolutely free of cost, a complete encyclopedia of advertising in four volumes, profusely illustrated, bound
in cloth, and which sells at 1> 15 .oo-if your answer mentions this
magazine; and you subsequently become a student.

~: l";. r.~:,u:..r
'108 O. Sohmak.t
107 R. n. Sprague

12tI
1117
128
:tll9
ISO
131
132
133
1M
1:15

185
188
187
198
188
100
201
201
103

We Will Teach You the Best
Business on Earth

82 A. A. Bren tano

, 85

~: ~':"~f~

17~

88 D. 0. D<>dge
87 G. E. Lov.ne
es W. E. McCall
81 A. H. Simon
70 P. M. Pettit
71 R. M. SmJth
'IS M. M. Not.ware
78 F. S. Merrill
7. E. 8. Cheatham
7~ 1.. B. Fahnestocl<
78 E. Reynolds
77 11. Horgan
78 J. D. MoFarlln
78 0. H. Wo<>dson
80 G. S. An.Dabel
81 Wm.. Tapp
88
U
1I6
88
&7
88
Il9
10
91
119
13

274, Eo Harris

27~ A. 8. Po tne,.
117& Fred Klenow
1177 F. M. Henry

IS the enormous sum the graduates of the Page:..Davis School
ar~ earning from the knowledge 'they have gained through this
. . .
Instltu tlon.
Think of it! Over one million. dollars ($1,000,000) IS the
yearly salary of a class of advertisement writers and
E. C. SmIth
]76 Howard Berr
managers, each and everyone a student of the Page- 177
J. McLaughlin
188 F. Eo W.rry
Dav,is Company. You should be counted among these ~:l ~. ~~Ifa~~lm.r
192 D. BlumroBen
193 G. B. Hayes
" IVillion-dollar-men."
Geo. Brearley

fi8 J. W. Irvine

81
88
63
81

1l8'

Over $1,000,000.00 a Year Salary

:~ rf~J~l'1W'Mlnce

"

280 T. A. F.rlet
Il8I A. M. Burbaek
E. Oram.r
2M P. SChwartz
2M H. P. She.ts
2M G. T. Malrs
Il88 Cb.... B. Menold
287 Ja<>k 8toneham
288 J. D. Potts
2&8 R. O. Foll.tt
270 A. J. Ta,.lor
1171 G. H. Donovan
m J. J. Bntler
273 Mis. O. G. l\lllns

No one can look upon the marvelous work done by the
Page-Davis School, and not become enthusiastic. Such a list of
employe~ students is prima-facie evidence of the opportunity for
the man who will study advertising.
c. N. GILLETT,
First National Bank of Chicago.

87 W. 1L Bannes

81
lIS
lIS
M
85
88
87
88
88
.0
f1

D.A.Rya.n

lUO C. W. Yayne
1f8 W. B. P.nn
U7 1.. A. P.rklns
IU8 1.. n. Pollard
UI 0. D. O'Kletf
160 0. E. O'N.m
261 G. N....ltadt
lI68 8. Nnrse
lOS J. O. Greenwood
1166 H. B. B........l.y

8 O. Lockett, Jr.

108
210
211
218
213
214
216
218
217
218·
211
220
291
!22

V. P. McKlnnl.
J. B. Allen
W. T. Byland
W. M. Black
R. E. Tucker
H. T. Vorce
A. 8. C&1n
L. M. Bos...ell
E. Hemlnaron
R. La Font&1ne
J. W. Fisk
A. E. Young
A. E. Greenleaf
W. Eo Lebman

m

A. MoGulre

Il'l3 R.

W.pag.

Wi W. MeHath
!28 Go<>d.ve & Co.

m c. P. Powderly
m Gen. H. Lorlllll'

!28 Xrs. J. R. Fenn

230 Fred Fuller

831 T.W

m

~l1e

Mrs. Lockbart
2S8 D. E. Bnlly
23. G. H. 1lcCormick
13. J. E. DownIng
l!38 B. 1.. NorrIs
2S7 A. C. Dehortty
238 H. Hoskins
238 E. B. H.lIway
2.0 F. A. Randall
2U G. H. Stipp
lU2 R. 8. Reynolds
lU8 1.. H. Richmond

=: t ~lrJ'c~lI

28! E. S. CruIl
283 AII.n Ayres

~ 5:~:~;,r~

2M Mark Donald

287
283
I!lll
too

2n

2112
293
291
295
~

C. B. Owen
F. A. DavIs
B. A. Holmes
W. P. Gwinner
C. E. Carlson
F. C. S.ldel
H. 1.. Dalley
J. B. Westo"'er
080. H Crowell
P. O. RIchmond

MI88 J. Lawyer
S. W. Peet
C. B. Lo••y
T. A. BIttner
SOl J. ~~. Buugar
800 A. F. Dlst.lborst

m
2118
2911
800

S03 A. M. Ingrabam

80&
805
308
$)7
308
808
310
811
811
313
81.
3111
318
317
311
318
820
3'd
82!
323

J.8. WInberg
J. C. Brookman
A. G. Hon.tt
L Fox
C. 11. Johnson
G. B. Hostetter
W. J. N.wberry
C. H. Tunison
R. i'. Beckett
C. A. Gay
B.Luloo
A. \V. Armstrong
J. R. FarrIs
Miss H.mlnpay
J. K. Garv.,.
T. P. Jordan
LeClere Smith
D. RU88ell
M. M. Baldwin
M. H. Hunt

32&
827
32&
329

XI.. 1L Clery
D. llchumann
A. H. Oox
M. G Bardw.1I
A. J. Carpen ter
Joo. Gibson
J. W. Caldw.1I
O. S. Carson
M. A. Spaulding
L Kuttner
H. E. Whe.l.r
0. E. Jackson
R. G. Wllonx
H. N. Hancbett
W. W. Alg.r
R. H. Brown

~ ~.~~klreb.1I
S30

33\
83t
ll3:I

334
ll3:I
338
337
338
331l
Mo
:u I

~ ~~.~1.e~llson

3U A.. A. Stevenson

M5 B. 1. Danziger
:U8 W. B. Bottom.

M7 E. A. Wilson
$lK HI.. Br<>dlne
M8 F H.Shaw
8loO F.d. Ch....
30'1 R. C. Brown
862 M. L. Sheep
853 J. C. Slmm
lIM C. H. LoU
m C.8.K.lth
838 J .... Tolan

NOTICE TO EMPLOrERS-ConcernI desirous of engaging competent advertisement writers at
a salary of $25 to $IOO per week are re'lliested to communicate witn us. Tnis service is gratis

Page-Davis Company
.. The School That G"aduattl Experts."

ADDRESS
EITHER
OFFICE,

{Dept.121
Chicado
, 90 Wabash Ave. ,
~
Dept. 121, 150 Nassau St., New York
TblJ entltl.. me to the eet of boo"S when I enroll.
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Our Great Home Library' Offer

1\ S
.£"l.

OUR readers well know, we have always been strong advocates' of good literature and the purchase of good
literature in the home. Public libraries are excellent institutions in their way, but you can't get half the
re;1l enjoyment out of a book unless you own it yourself and learn to love every dog-eared page of it for some
bright vision it has given you of a world outside your own.
It is with peculiar satisfaction, therefore, that we announce OUR GREAT HOME LIBRARY OFFER for
the coming season, and most stror.gl~. advise its acceptance by every single one of our readers. We have brought
together into one "Library" a collection of stories which we can absolutely recommend to SUCCESS MAGAZINE
readers as the representative work of the best American writers. In doing this we have purchased, from leading
publishers and owners of special copyrighted stories, the right of compiling and manufacturing this exquisitely beautiful set of ten volumes, which we have named the

Library of American Fiction
10 Volumes-Richly Bound-16mo,-. Nearly 2,000 Pages
AUTHORS

AUTHORS

REBECCA HARDING DAVIS
HARRIET PRESCOTI' SPOFFORD
FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT
CONSTANCE FENIMORE WOOLSO:'
MARY HALLOCK FOOTE
ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS
MARY PUTNAM JACOBI
LUCRETIA P. HALE
MARY AGNF.s TINKER
CELIA THAXTER
LINA REDWOOD FAIRFAX
MRS. L. W. CHAMPNEY
OCTAVE TIIANET
LOUISE STOCK CON
MARGARET FLOYD
VIRGINIA W. JOHNSON
ELIZABETH D. B. STODDARD
MILICENT WASHIJURN SHINN
JUl.IA SCHAYER
A. A. HAYES
JAMES T. McKAY
HENRY A. BEERS
ALVEY A. ADEE
CHARLES S. GAGE
C. H. WHITE
CAYC. ROLAND F. COFFIN
CHARLES DE KAy

THOMAS NELSON PAGE
BRANDER MATrHEWS
BAYARD TAYLOR
FRANK R. STOCKTON
HENRY fAMES
E. P. MITCHELL
PAICK BENJAMIN
EDWARD BELLAMY
T. A. JANVIRR
C. A. STEPHENS
H. H. BOYESEN
H.C. BUNNER
ALBERT WEBSTER
GEORGE PARSONS LATHROP
DAVID D. LLOYD
N. P. WILLIS
HAROLD FREDERIC
WILLIAM HF.NRY BISHOP
"J. S. OF DALE"
JOHN EDDY
J. W. DE FOREST
NOAH BROOKS
F. D. MILLET
GEORGE ARNOLD
C. H. WHITE
LEONARD KIP

About the Contents
THIS magnificent library contains about ~,ooo
pages of textl clearly and beautifully printed
on heavy paper. Within its coven are found
nearly sixty stories, representing the best work
of over fifty of the great American wtiten, (_
lilt above). These stories are veritable lew" of
literature. Every story is complete in itself,-not
fragmentary, as in many ao-caIled "libraries."
American literature of the present day is really the
best, as well as the highest priced, produced in the
world, simply because American authon are writing
pure, tene, vigorous English, and develop their
plots with akiII and power without undue prolixity.
It is the (rea_ of these' stories only which has gone
. into the .. Library of American Fiction," and the
Jist of authon given above will show how enormously
valuable is such a library in a home where the
mothen wish their children early to form correct
tlIIte in literary matten.
It is not too much to say
that, in variety of style, in richness of interest, and
in real nlue in the home, this set of books is abIOlutely unequaled, and we strongly and urgently
recommend it to our readen.

Special Introductory
Offer
Library of
)
American Fiction,
10 IIOLU_ES

Express Paid by .. Suc:c:eu "

SUCCESS, one

year}

n
S2o 95
Oar Price
1Y

•
for both.

Second Offer
You may also order the Library of American
Fiction (to volumes) with any SUCCESS MAGAZINE Q.UB by adding $1.95 to the dub price
provided the order is sent direct to The Success
Company, or is given to. any Success agent presenting proper credentials.

About the Bookmaking
FROM a bookmaking standpoint the" Library
of A mer i can Fiction" is mOlt beautiful.
The type is large, and the books are exquisitely
printed on a fine quality of toned paper, especiaUy
chOlen for this work. Each volume is strongly and
richly bound in silver-gray watered cloth, which
has the appearance of fine silk. I n all respects the
let is a model of elegant workmanship. The ten
"olumes will be carefully packed for shipment in a
neat box.
Our extraordinary" Special Introductory Offi:r ..
is made IOlely for the purpose of placing a few aetI
in every city' or town where it will advertise itself
and bring more orden. Our own subscriben and
readen will have the exclusive benefit of our low
introductory prices.
The offer is good for a limited time only, and
will be withdrawn as lOOn as the fint (small) edition
is exhausted. Prices to the general public will then
be advanced, but until we give notice to tbis effect
our readen and their friendi may take advantage of
the "Special Introductory Offer. "

Address all orders to Desk 69

I TilE SUCCESS COMPANY,

~UARANTEE

Washington Square, New York City

We guarantee to our readers complete satisfaction with the Library of American Fiction. H dissatisfied, you may return it to us at our expense,and we will cheerfully refu alJlrp.Q~~~ id.
.
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NEW YEAR'S BUSINESS CHANGES
HIS Is opportunity time. Now, If ever. the capable man can find the right opportunity-the opportunity which will
enable him to start the New Year at a good salary and with bright prospects of advancement. More positions become
vacant on or about January 1st than In all the rest of the year. At this time employers are re-organizlng and IncreasIng their forces. and promotions, resignations and dismissals are taking effect. One company alone has authorized us to help
them build an organization to cover the entire continent. They will employ on liberal salaries (or on expense and commission
basis if preferred) salesmen. managers of salesmen and office assistants who understand salesmanship-the only qualification
they Insist upon Is business-getting ability.

T

We Have Opportunities for High-gra:de Men
What Salesmen Say:

What Managers Say:

I am pleased with the service rendered by
HAPGOODS in securing me the position of Chi·
cago representative for the Plastic Metallic Pack·
ing Co. of Pittsburg.
CLIFFORD H. DOAN.
3531 Cottage Grove Ave•• Chicago. III

It gives me much pleasure to state that through
HAPGOODS I secured the position of advertising manager for the Wayne Knitting Mills of
Fort Wayne, Ind., one of the largest mills 1D the
United States, at a very good salary.
H. J. COTTRELL,
Fort Wayne. Ind.

It gives me pleasure to state that through your
efforts I secured a well-paying position as foreign
representative, to have general oversight of the
business of a well·known New York firm In the
Spanlsh-speaklng countries of Central and South
America.
. J. C. WALSH.
1]2 Front Street. New York.

I wish to thank you for the prompt service rendered by HAPGOODS in securing my present
position. I know of no other agency that is fitted
to fill high grade positions, and I shall be pleased
to refer my friends to you.
N. H. ATCHISON. Mgr. Book Dept.•
Webb Pub. Co., St. Paul, Minn.

You may be interested to know that I am havinl'
excellent success as traveling salesman for the
Diamond Match Co.• and am more than pleased
with the service rendered me by HAPGOODS.
H. C. WHITING.
Chattanooga. Tenn.

I take pleasure In saying that through the successful methods of HA PGOODS I secured a very
desirable position as office manager for one of the
largest and best known concerns in the United
States at a salary of '2,500 a year.
ROBT. R. FREER,
Bridgeport, CODn.

I wish to thank you for your kind assistance In
securing me a position as salesman with the T. A.
Snider Preserve Company, of New York City. I
shall always be glad to speak a good word for
HAPGOODS.
ULYSSES D. EVERTS,
105 Hudson St., New York.

I take pleasure in saying that through HAPGOODS I secured a very satisfactory position as
sales manager of the Hanley lit Kinsella Coffee
and Spice Co.
E. J. STOCKSLAGER,
4315, Lindell Blvd., St. Louis. Mo.

A Few of the 873 Positions Now Open
ASU -12079.-Large company manufacturing highllrade
shoes needs superintendent for its lactory; must be thor·
oughly lamiliar with the manufacture of men's &hoes.
Location, New England. Salary, '30000-15,000.
AB-J22;2.-Experienced man to take charge of manu·
facturing company's books. Must be lamiliar with foreign
moneys and understand both French and German. Loca·
tion, New York. Salary, '1,200.
AA U-S23.-0ne of the best ·known manufacturing com·
panies wants a very competent bookkeeper and auditor to
take practical charge of one of its branch offices Man
must be 01 excellent executive ability, good personality
and thoroul{hly experienced. This is an exceptional opportunity and will lead to rapid advancement for the right
man. Location, West. Salary, '1,800.

AS-9,.-A well known company which covers the United
States with a close business organization and has branch
houses in all the principal cities. has positions to ofter
several capable field workers on salary-some in permanent
locations and others on the road. As this organization is
the largest of its kind and is constantly extending its
business. promotions are frequent, and it Is anxlo\ls to
consider the applications of a large number of strictly
honest and thoroughly competent men. None will be engaged without personal iutervlew. When an application
has been favorably considered, an interview will be arranged with the applicant at some convenient point. The
expense of the applicant'$ trip is usually sustained by the
company, provided he is not finally engaged. Men of
energy and business-getting ability should write Hapgoods for Information at once.
.

AB-J246;.-Capable dout>~ntry bookkeeper not over
30 years old; must be well educated, have some executive
ability, and be experienced in wholesale meat and provision business. Location, East. Salary, ",000.
ABU-U210.-Large department store,very strong finan·
cially, requires a thoroughly experienced cloak buyer.
Man must have references of highest character and be
familiar with buying for high grade trade. Location.
New England. Salary, '2,000.
AM-J2424 -Experienced office manager familiar with.
crt'dit reporting work. Must be capable of getting up
form letters and taking full charKe of advertising matters.
Excellent opportunity for advancement. Location, New
Jersey. Sahuy, ".500.

T

HOUSANDS of high-grade Salesmen. Executive, Clerical and Technical men are wanted to fill responsible positions
paying from $1000-$5000 a year. The number of positions now on our lists breaks all records. and our organization
of 12 offices and 350 people Is taxed to Its utmost to meet the demand for men created by the New Year's changes.
Somewhere among all these opportunities there Is one calling for exactly the ability and experience you have, and we offer
the best means of finding It. Our booklets contain conVincing proof of the broad scope of our business and the value of our
service to ambitious men. By sending for them to-day you may profit by the changes which the New Year brings. If you
wl1l write us, stating fully your experience and what work you are competent to do, we wl1l tell you frankly what possibilities
there are of qUickly placing you In a satisfactory position.

--HAPGOODS
THE NATIONAL ORGANIZATION OF BRAIN BROKERS

Suite 518,.309 Broadway, New York.
u.s HARTFORD

BUILDING, CHICAGO
707 PARK BUILDING, PITTSBURG
920 CHEMICAL BUILDING, ST. LOUIS

8.9 PENNSYLVANIA BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA
536 WILLIAMSON BUILDING, CLEVELAND
3.5 NICOLLET AVENUE, MINNEAPOUS
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ow Ji\oneyCrows
~

'is the title of a book which tells how to invest small sums ($ I 0 or more per
month), how to tell a good investment, how you might have converted

100

into $358.83, how to choose between real estate and stocks, how saving5
banks make their money, how to choose your partners, how to guard against
uncertain ,c prospects," how to protect yourself in case you should not care to
hold an investment indefinitely, etc.
any particular investment.

This book is not an advertisement of

It is a general" talk" about investments, based

upon my experiences and observations.
" Send How Money Grows."

Write me a postal saying, simply,

You will receive the book, free, by return mail.

•

.Mak~ Money

itl

Bananas
There ar greater money-making possibilities in the scientific growing of bananas
than in any other field of investment before the pUblic to-day.
By a system of co-operath'e management we offer yon an opportunity to make an
investment of $200, payable in easy installments, net you $8.50 per month for all time.
We know this sounds too good to be true, but we assume that you will be interested in profits too good to be true, provided they are true.
We don't ask anyone to accept our mere statement that it can be done. We want
you to give us the opportunity to furnish overwhelming proof-a hundred and one
kinds of it-that our every claim is based on absolute fact.
Very few people realize the vast possibilities that banana culture presents, but the
few who do are making their knowledge pay them wonderful returns.
We know the banana business from A to Z-have been engaged in it for yearsand have formed the Co·operative Tropical Fruit Association in order that we may
engage in it in a larger way.
Vve have purchased an immense tract of the very best banana land in the world,
and will develop it rapidly and profitably under a splendid system of co-operative
management.
We will dispose of 1,000 of these choice acres to a few people who are wise enough
to investigate carefully and thoroughly our enterprise, before deciding that it is too
good to be true.

We Share and Share Alike
We sell you these acres-as maIlyas you like if you apply at once-make you a
member of our Association, plant your land, develop It, market your crop, charge you
only the actual cost for its management, and allow you to participate in the general
profits of the entire plantation.
We expect to make at least 50 per cent. from our investment, and you will make
just as much as we do.

Our Conservative Estimate
The British lo'oreign Government Report No. J85 (and government reports are
always conservative) gives the average income per acre from banana raising, as $250.
This, based upon our price for an improved acre, $200, is nearly 125 per cent profit.
We want to be more than conservative, and so that we may be absolutely safe in our
estimate, \ve cut this more than in half and figure only on the low averaj\'e profit of
$100 per acre.
BASED ON THIS ESTIMATE:'

$10 a month for
$20 a month for
$50 a month for
$100 a month for

20
20
20
20

months should
months should
months should
months should

net you at least $8.50 per month for life.
net you at least $17.00 per month for life.
net you at least $42.50 per month for life.
net you at least $85.00 per month for life.

How to Buy Shares
will start you.
For each acre you desire, you send $10 in any convenient form. The remaining
$1<)0 per acre is paid at the rate of $10 per month until the full $200 has been paid.
$10

Don't Delay
Remember we have only 1,000 acres to sell. \Ve have been selling these for a
number of months, and several hundred of the acres already are gone. Our proposition is unusual, and is being grasped rapidly by a,great many far-seeing investors.
You must act quiCkly, for you may never again have such an opportunity to make so
safe and profitable an investment.

Send for Our Free Book
We want you to read our free book. It tells all about the banana business in
general and onr plantation in particular. It gives yon absolute proofs of the wonderful profits that you can make in this business. It quotes letters received from other
people who have invested, gives their names and addresses, and if you are at all
IUterested in any investment that will enable you to make money rapidly aod surely,
with no risk and with no effort on your part, you certainly will want to read it.

The Best Plan
To be absolutely sure of securing acreage, send us $10 to-day. Get our book,
read it carefully, aod then decide what vou want to do. [f, after reading it, you do
not care to invest, we will return your $10 on your request at any time within two
weeks from the date of its receipt. This is fair in e\'ery way, aod absolutely protects
you and protects us.
TO-day-this minute-is your opportunity. Write to us now.

CO-Or[RATIV[ TROrlCAl fRUIT ASSOCIATION
937 RUl [STAn 8UllDlN6, rUiLAOUr"IA
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Food Value
of a Soda Cracker
You have heard that some foods furnish
fat, other fouds make muscle, and still others
are tissue building and heat forming.
You know that most foods have one or
more of these elements, but do you know that
.no food contains them all in such properly bal~
anced proportions as a good soda cracker?
The, United States Government report
shows that soda crackers contain less water,
are richer in the muscle and fat elements, and
have a much higher per. cent of the tissue
building and heat forming properties than any
article of food made from flour.
That is why Uneeda Biscuit should form
an important part of every meal. They rep.:
resent the superlative of the soda cracker, all
their goodness and nourishment being brought
from the oven to you i:.l a package that is proof
against air, moisture and dust-the price being
too small to mention.
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
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